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3 li. Restoration

m planned for
DOUBLE DATES: A

brother mid sist WIth *• Ime
birth dat- Ind•d ip Iill
ehah. born oothem•'day·
Kathy and Barney Ji* 01
Plymouth had a baby girle Emily
Elizabeth, at 11:50 pm oe AN 3.
Barn«• 11•ter Cathy Gle,-ki
and husband Norbert of Uvocia

had a baby bok, Jamee Norbe,t,
at 6:27 pm. Aug. 3. Catky, 30, and
Barney, 29, were both born on
Sept. 14. Their mothor, Betty
Judge of Plymooth, had
commented before the new

arrivals,"Wouldn't it be funny if
you had babies 00 the lame day?"

JOB APPRECIATION:
Robert Rorabacher - bee,1
honored for 25 yuri employment
for Plymouth Townlp vith a
proclamation from Gov.
Blanchard and a proclamation
from Plymouth Towmhip.

Rorabacher worked for the

township u a carpenter mid
handyman from 1946 to 1950.
From 1962 until the pr•,ent he
held the following jobs:
Department of Public Works
crew leader, acting director,
chief building inspector,
superintendent, inlpeetor
foreman, ant:tant

superintendent and volunteer
firefighter.

WANTE™TUDENT
ARTISTS: The Plymouth
Community Arts Council ooce
again will spomor the Student
Booth as part of lt, Arti,t and
Cretsmen Show on Sept 12, 13 of
Plymouth Fall Festival weekend.

Students in Plymouth-Canton
are inyited to sell their artwork

and crafts, with 10 percent of the
proceeds going to the PCAC

In recent years the Student
Booth has featured an awortment

of handiwork including painting,
jewelry, dolls, stenciled items,
woodworking, leatherwork, straw
flowers, even hand,-cultivated live

green plants.
The Student Booth 9 a popular

exhibit at the show, sa,3 Aileen
Burcham of the Arts Council, and

students whohave participated
have enjoyed the great reviews
given their work. "We encourage
you to come and d»lay your
talents," said Pat Macklewic!,
who is working with B,rcham on
the show.

For registratioo instroction,
call Mackiewicz at 4594816 or

Burcham at 456-3606, pr•ferably
after 5 p.m. Items for -le will be
received at Central Middle School

after 4 p.m. Friday, Sept 11.
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BILL BRESLER/Itaff photo,her

her Kyle Markham of Thlell.,
fate of the peace monument
gg Park.

s uncertain

isn't going to

iage. It's a symbol
ine wants.'

or William L. Robinson

helped Davis coordinate the rally.
The city currently has no formal

policy regarding the placing of
monuments. said Paul Sincock, as-

sistant to the city manager.

CONCERNS ABOUT what other

loosely-organized, non-permanent
groups might want to erect as
monuments and insurance liability
have been acknowledged by city
administrators.

The city commission may deter-
mine the pole's fate.

Robinson said he personally has
no problems with the peace pole,
but then said that his voice is only
one of seven on the commission.

Please turn to Page 2

Geer School

A discussion is held Tuesday night after the anti-nuke marc

peace rally between Paul Sinc he

sistant city manager, city of ; '110

Pe '1
Future of mi n i

ly 1
in

py,

ay

1

They sell tomatoes

The future of a six-foot wooden

peace pole, planted in Kellogg
Park last week for a nuclear disar-

mament/peace rally, remains un-
certain.

"I was led to believe the pole
was to be permanent," said Glenn
Davis, a Plymouth resident who co-
ordinated the rally.

Davis said he was notified by
city manager Henry Graper the
day of the rally that the pole would
be removed the following day and
that the two should meel "to deter-

mine a more appropriate place"
for the memorial. The meeting be-
tween Graper and Davis was
scheduled for today (Monday).

The pole still is up for now,
thanks to a successful appeal to
Mayor William L. Robinson.

Graper reportedly was out of
town late last week and unavaila-
ble for comment.

WHILE SOME assumptions ap-
parently were made about the pole
prior to its erection, nothing, it
seems, was spelled out in writing.

A DPW crew ereeted the pole

ock (left), "- N.Y.,about I

Nymouth, and (at left) in K,

eace pc
arker remai

'One pole certaint
destroy the city's

of something evel
-M

supplied by rally organizers near
the veterans memorial rock.

Mark Hammar, assistant DPW

director, said he selected the spot
after Davis told him the pole had
been approved and Graper had sug-
gested that site.

"I got no indication from them
(organizers) or anyone else how
long it Was supposed to be in
place," Hammar said.

Rally organizers want the pole to
be a permanent fixture, preferably
where it now stands.

"Any visual symbol that reminds
people on a daily basis that our
world is in peril and it's necessary
for everyone to work for peace any
way they can, it's important to
have." said Anne Reynolds, who

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

If buildings had feelings, a lonely
Geer School would shed a lot of

tears.

The two-room schoolhouse. which

for more than 100 years was alive
with the sound of laughter and learn-
ing, has sat boarded-up, slowly dete-
norating under graceful trees on a
country road in Superior Township

A group of individuals with ties to
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools hopes to reopen Geer in the
fall of 1988. Until 1982 Plymouth-
Canton schools used the 107-year-old
building as an elementary school.
District fifth graders would spend a
week at Geer, with teachers follow-

ing a curriculum reminiscent of the
1880s.

They've selected an architect and
are planning fund-raises to earn the
$100,000 needed to restore the struc-
ture. Already they've raised about
$8,000.

RATHER THAN simply renovate
the building on Ann Arbor Road at
Gotfredson, it was decided to restore

it to its original condition.
"We really wanted it to be part of

living history and brought back to
the period of the time, rather than a

Access i

by fairn€
The ruling abolishing the Fairness

Doctrine for broadcasters will have

little practical effect here, said an
executive of the cable TV company
which serves Plymouth and Canton.

"The idea behind local access is to

provide a local forum for those who
can't afford or can't get access to
commercial television," said Freder-

ick Collman, general manager of
Omnicom of Michigan.

The Fairness Doctrine, established

administratively by the Federal
Communications Commission, re-

quires that broadcasters, among
other things, present all sides of con-
troversia] issues.

The FCC abolished that portion of

r I

h·

building you could go out and build
today." said Elaine Kirchgatter.
Geer School Committee member and

a former Plymouth-Canton school
board member

Fortunately we live m a commu-
nity that has a good feeling for histo-
ry and tradition

"Money was tight In the 1880s, and
you can see a lot of love went Into
the building .of the school" added
Kirchgatter "Architects think it's
lovely. Our school is in sound condi-
tion, and in better shape than other
buildings of the same vintager

Architects bidding on the job are
impressed with the building's fine
lines, its sturdy brick walls, (wooden
schools were prevalent late in the
last century), tongue-and-groove
decorative wood paneling, and plas-
ter and oak walls

Plans call for removal of the non-

original west wing and lowered cei]-
ing, and for the installat,on of a new
roof. A picket fence probably will be
built, and a potbellied stove and
gaslight lamps installed.

A search is under way for old-
fashioned desks, and the long-lost
Geer School bell to be housed in the

cupola.

Please turn to Page 2

iot h u rt

ss ruling
the doctrine last week.

"Anyone pin get on our access
channel," Collman said.'We have

equipment. We'll book time. We
want to protect our asset for the
community, so we ask that people
know what they're doing.'

OMNICOM WILL provide free
training in how to use equipment and
edit tape, said Maria Holmes, pro-
gram director.

Persons who want to produce a
show won't be charged a broadcast
fee if their purpose is to "introduce a
concept or thought into the commu-

Please turn to Page 2

what's inside
Brevitles ........9A

CHAMBER MUSIC: A Entertainment .....60
string ememble 011 be Classified . Sections C,E,
performing classical mulic from amid urban sprawl Index. . . . . . . ..lE
noon to 1 p.m. Wed-day, Aug.
12, in Kellogg Park u part of the Auto . . . . Sections B,C

Music in the Park merle, By Diane Gale taxes could push the family out of Real Estate. . . . . . lE

Laura and Alicia Rowe, violin staff writer the farming business, he said. Employment .....5C
and cello players respectively, Costantino, a Plymouth-Canton Crossword Puzzle ...2E

are '091%.IMIMI'and 1.2801. at So, you think Canton has lost its high school teacher, said develop- Spons ..... Section C
Southileld Chriltlan Acide,ny. country flavor. ment in the area is "good and bad" Street scene . . Section D
Both are active in chomber music Don'l let those tall buildings and for lhe farming business.

groupe, belong tothe Uventa high falutin' development plans fool "Urban sprawl is good for this be-
Taste ..... Section B

Youth Symphomy -d Defform you. cause there's a market for the com-

throughout the mit:,politan Produce stands still crop up along modity So, for the roadside stand

area. The Nriel 9 Iot»oril by roadsides this lime of year. it's great. But it's bad for taxes and . NEWSLINE . ..459-2700

the Plymouth Community Arts And even though the farms are the kids riding through the farms," SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312

Council. receding more and more toward the The stand offers: sweet corn, $1.25 WANTS ADS . . 501.0000

outskirts of the township's 36 square a dozen; green beans, 60 cents a DELIVERY . . . . 501-0500

GRID PACKAGE: ™
miles, they still stand in their serene pound, broccoli, cat>bage, cucumber,
glory - only a stone's throw from zucchini, green pepper, sweet yellow

Htllaide Inm in Plymoith, tooling burgeoning subdivisions and devel- peppers; red and white potatoes. ;itself u thi olneld U-M Football
opments. This Is an early year for crops.  The

Headquarters forthill*7 9. Bulldozers and concrete can't Costantino said -
8 offering a dining pa•ge squash the image of a community Business at the stand "runs in 0 CLASSIFIEDS
including chartered b= servlee to that once claimed the title of "Sweet spurts," he said. "When the roadside
Ann Arbor. corn growing capital of the world." traffic is heavy, business is heavy.

For games with at Iun. You'll find some holdouta who say When the roadside traffic is slow,
kickoff, a champipe branch will the title still fits. business is slow."

beserved from I-11 Lm. with the

bus departing 11:10 Am. 11 IF YOU'VE been hankering for ACROSS THE street, Susan Fer-
kickoff 10 3:30 p.in„ a tre• some of those yellow kernels - sell- ran runs her stand. She Mid her hus-
cocktail and cold bullet •0 bi ing locally for about 10 cents an ear band, Victor, has a full-time job but 
served from fl:,0 to 1:U p.m. - and other fresh farm-grown de- he loves to farm and "watch thingi
with e bmle,ving at S pla lights yours for the choosing, you grow."
Upon return, 1- w:111*1 a don't have far to go. "He couldn't live without doing it. 1
prime rib or Canadia •alleye At Ernie Costantino's family Even if we moved, we'd probably
dinner. Price ottli dinmer farm, sweet corn remains the best have a garden."
packa, b $45. R-ervat- are seller at the roadside stand on Cher-

nece-rl For Wormation or ry Hill west of Beck His family'a
Proceeds from the stand, Ferrari ILL IUM/-1 phologrher

relervatiom, mil 441001 farming tradition in Canton goes 5aid, help to pay Dome of the taxes Eugene Fe-rl and dog lammy wall for QuihiMI, at h U- Your MasterC- 0,VIBI

between 9 a m. amd 4:30 pm back to his grandfather In 1942. High Please turn to Page 2 Ford Road produceitand.
Monday through Friday.
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Group plans to New transit service offered
restore school

¢ 1

Cent,nued tforn Page 1
$O TA'(PA¥!KH Innt . v o t.

L.ed for the re,toration

In,te.id the curl.filittet· 13 brek

mg grank and dt,natmnj iron. f.,lk.,
•dhng w give of their time .ind
:lione, Conmlittet meniberb alv,

irt· cullecting uld I'llott'graph,
ruier, lunch patti in.,p,

f|.445 -ind t,ther inenli,r.,bili.:
91 <·r.., fil fid r.11„·r; art· in Int

9.Jrk,

Numbt·ft·J |'CM.,t,14 tiles ilepict
ng (,et·r >,4 noid fahioned b> local
irt!.t Julte Hohnhorst I)otson, *111
be g,Id at the I'l)mouth Fall Feti-
1. Jl c, mnilttee filember Jant·t

Campbell said
alher 'proposed fund-raisers in

 clude .in (ktober historic hum,
i '.our i with J stop at Geer S< hoo.
J 59 ,)!J !,1.63,)ried fashion show .9 *
 luncheon th,· giving away of .i: ·
i :ique limit at Fall Festiv/1. th ..: ··
; vt heer School cookie cut'··r. i' 1
| the giving away of anlif.la'l.r·
, dullhouse-sized Geer Sch·,0. dur :A

Access not
Continued from Page 1

n.ty or cover a < c,r·tniumt>· evenL
she added.

Prospective product·r, serking .14 -
cess to Omnit·on'. tw. 10< ai prn-
gramming channe:> .irc .i>ked :0
contact Holmes ,459-7321, during
business hours

Omnicon has about 20 000 sub-
scribers in Plymouth. Canton. North-
ville and Hamtramck. Collman sad

Although uncommon. some indi-
viduals have cited the Fairne>,g
Doctrine in requesting air time on
cable TV. Collman said.

THE DOCTRINE has been a sore
point with some broadcasters who
complain they should be given the
same First Amendment rights to
free expression that newspapers and
magazines enJoy

Broadcasters also say fear of com.

·fit· I'bm.,uth lc: Sa.Upture Spec-
ta' ulaf

Kitb w Ill tw able W take part
Mith d i heer tor l;eer pencil sale
At,·r >ch,4,1 open,

[M)#$.4 KEol (111 •.n active at
t.<·t f • ten 3on> Shane and Shawn

attended „houl there

1, ht·t (,et·r w ..5 a very special'
p,,1, r &4 Il, rt t , t•r; fdmily knew
c.. n Mt.,·r ?am.h Kids worked
wi·h e,,th viher ind the older ones

w.,·, nt·,3 ,,u· f, 'r 'ht· little ones, Just
NK, tric. 31,1 .n countrY schools.
v,#: Ke„ugh .,1,0 a committee
ri'e·!I.t.·r

p w# famth togetherness that
p:, r:.uted thar t>pt- of thing It's
s, : .1. t·, :dent in .c hgol> today '

P ,-· in·t·re#ted in tax·de(judi-
t.,· d.in.ition. mai make checks

p.,·..,51, t., •b· 14,1,1, ati,in.il Er<·el-
t.( t Fol,rl,lat.on 1 armarking

' .:. 1 . bl the (; t·, r th, 4 ,; 1{ i.·  t ora -

r.0,9 The maar.g addrep, 1% PO
B \ 449 14> mourh 48170

hit by ruling
pl.,ints to the FEC (·Juse. Sorne in
IL, ir rankS to back w i> tron, con
H ,£'l·r>,hil niateri,-2

P:»pinents of :he dectrine claim
ir *nwres that Hnnunt> '.Ie#pointS
A.,.Ket a fa:' dirag

The battle OVer the Fairness Doet-

rine will now shift to Congress.
which pas,ed a bil! making the doct-
rin.· law earlier this year However,
['resident Ronald Reagan vetoed
that legislah,jr;

I.:mited nroadraSt frequencies
sp,twned the Fairness Doetrine It
t.i> t·,t·r. u>ed bv :hi· FCC when eval-

Litt,nA '!t'€·nse renewal requests.
Th· i·ase resu'.'ing in modification

of the Fairne» Doctrine involved a
compiain: from a peace grou,1 that
W.inted the opportunity to respond to
a rudeur poker ad paid for by a
c' :..t: In Ara, use. N Y.

-i i 'le' .4,6.,I iated Press contrib-

Dusatulaction with tbe quality d
a ducullot lan .rvlce for seator clt-
l,ens In Plymouth has prompted a
,•ulch to a new provider who also
an sene hand,capped people

While 24-hour service woo t be

available through Alternative Com-
munit) Transportation. city rest-
dents at least 60 years old and the
handicapped of any age qualify for
the discount rate

Previously. service for the hindi-
capped •asn't available and users
had to be at least 65 years old

A rider will be charged $1 for the
first four miles, then 50 cents per
mile each way Two or more people
from the same pick-up point to the
same destination each will pay $1
per complete trip regardless of
length

THE SER¥]CE u available 6am
to 11 pm Monday through Friday

Tomato s
Continued from Page 1

Four chickens are a recent addi-
tion to the farm A Wetland man

came by and asked if Ferrari want-
ed to take a chicken. Another man

dropped off three more The Fer-
rans enjoy them - and the eggs
the>' produce -- so much, the couple
5 thinking about adding more

Other old-time country sights have
been surfacing a lot lately

Like the three foxes that were
spotted last week One was at Hat

Pole's futuri
Continued from Page 1

As far as I'rn concerned, it can
stay up there forever," Robinson
said. ''One pole certainly isn't going
to destroy the city's image. It's a
symbol of something everyone
wants.

A petition drive urging support of
the monument is under way, Rey-
nolds said. The city commission next
meets Aug. 17.

"1 FEEL the commissioners are

Dileount *al-

...'lle.WHIbe

within the elly 00
Pmoum, Mul*•U06
NO,mw#, Town•h*6
Livenia, Fullingle•
and Fminglon Hille.

and 7 am lo 9 pm Saturday and
Sunday

Rides will be provided oo demand
(474-6222) Handicapped people
needing help are asked to reierve 24
hours in advance.

Discount shuttle mervice -111 be
provided anywhere within the city of
Plymouth, Northville, Northville
Township, Livonia, Farmington and

Bllers abol
gerty and Warren, another at Beck
and Warren and the third (or maybe
it was the ume one) at Koppernick
and the railroad tracks, according to
Canton Police Sgt. William Lenk
aghan.

Not far from where one of the

foxes was spotted, Dwight Wilkin
plows the land his family has been
farming since his grandfather start-
ed farming in 1909. Now Dwight and
his wife sell produce from their
roadside stand on Beck north of War-

3 uncertain
presented with our reasons why it
should be kept and people in Plym-
outh feel the same way, they will
embrace it enthusiastically," Rey-
nolds said.

"I don't think they want to be the
first community in the country p
take it out once it's in," she said.

The peace pole, described as "an
enlightening rod" by one of the
marchers at last week's rally, is in-
scribed with the phrase, "May peace
prevail on Earth," in English, Rus-
sian, German and Hebrew.

Farm-il
D--0 ali• 011 4Wy - U.1

to m.'Cal Uciliti- im PI,mouth
To,4 ad W No,th=,01 mull
c. a. Tri-city nenpe.uc
C=It= im Willaid

T. city Ie-Ii- th• di•count
-tth vill mo-1 providd by the
Sout-t,n Mich410 Tr-poru-
tioe Adhority

Shum' n./.4 ho- dlictor
in PI,mouth, said - b,Ue- de-
mand will pick Ip with Alternotive
Community Tr-portallon

"SERVICE RAD declined w much
due lo diatisfaction, •e didn't have
a Buge to go 00," Thomal laid 1
probably had 30 phone calls yester-
day morning from people who were
interated."

Plymouth Township. which opted
out of the dial-a-ride program earli-
er this summer, still i investigating

ind here
ren. He also hauls produce out of
stale

The biggest sellers are sweet corn,
tornatoes and melons

"Farming in Canton is really
going downhill," Wilkin uid. He
blames the decline on the ever-grow-
ing subdivisions and "kids running
through" farms and destroying
crops.

Things are so bad he's planning on
moving.

"Makes you sort of sick. It's going
to be hard to move. The neighbors
are here, family are here and our
friends are all here.

"Ill keep farming. I'm too stub-
born to quit."

Save 20 % on auto
and 30 % on home,

with CITIZEN>

il b t,Ii're u liic·inber

U alt,native,OV111
Th' PI,1•-th C-ty Va l

I.panle tral'lottlita I.Vill '
the city all ty,„I44 Will coatia-
10 0*Int'Uitul N#,1.#1,4-
02 years old cu book a ride (44
7071) ywher• 1• th• dy or to--
shipadly:'dv••0•

Clty r.lilau liu pay :S c.,4.
.ch way The low-p complitily
-bmdi" rid- lorita r-ideati

Th. van doemift hive a •billchair
lift-

plumout!1'
®bscruer

(USPS 436-300)

Pubilihed very Monday - Thun.
day by 06-,/ 8 E©©entrIC Na-
p«-8. 38251 Schooic,-, Uvenla.
MI 48 150 Sicond-Cl- Polt•go
pald al Lvonte, MI  15 1. Addr-
i mall (ubec,"t, ch-ge 01 -
dries, Form 3500) to P O Box 2428.
LIVor,18, MI 48151 Tellphone 591-
0500

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
*=tand per copy, 29
Carn. momhty.02.00
Mill. .. yearly, $40.00

All advertiling pubillhed in the Plym-
outh Observer 1. subject to the con-
ditions slated In tho applicable rate
card, cooles of which arl Ivallable
from the advertlsing dipirlvient,
Plymouth Obsor-, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700
The Plyrnouth Observer reelry- the
right not to accept an advill,er'*
order Observer & Eccentrtc ad-
taken have no luthority to bind thls
newspaper and only Publication of
an advertisement shall constltute fl-

nal acceptance of the adverllsor's
o,der.
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Car Wash
99'plwo any additional donations gotom/////////1///// 1

LIGHTHOUIRd
70.*· 6-7KI,TW+1#gu1

CAR CARE CEFFIIFy
"LOOK *Cinf .ti 7*35'3$

Cloth Automatic .· . · r-r TI

8- Serve THE LIGHTHOUSE" A. 1 1-11 1

10 Mintrti OM Chang, ,
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CARRIAGE

PLYMOUTH 453-5500

NURSERY M-S 9-6; Sun. 10-6

1*nd GARDEN CENTER 9900 ANN ARBOR RD.

(7 Miles West of 1-275)

Fertilizer Clearancel--»

50% OFF 42-1
* Wonder Gro

• Gro-Tone [/ t.- RO/LEJ

• Milorganite

f ONEHOER

CLEANERS
541 Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth

455-9040

We Accept All Competitors Coupons
1.--------------------------9

1

1 30% OFF 1

1 1

1 1

1 With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order '
 Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry ai,d alterations. ,

Good Only Until 8-13-87

enior citin·Ii> ur retirrincnt

nrt[.1111/.ltitlil .·fi .lilillilt· Irnm

C. L. Finlan & Son Insurance Co.

633 S. Main, Plymouth
453-6000
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AUTOMOTIVE
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$49 $79
Welcome to Easy Living
I: njoy the freedom and security of your own home without
1-,the hassles of honwmaking. The easy living lifestyle
you've been watting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
'R,ur lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure
call (713) -159-:189{).

107 Haggerly Road 19ymouth
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Towne
(313) 459-3890 A MENORY CARE COI*,MITY

QuVulon,
 ©1987 NuV-n k
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Buy one pair .7- 1- -..4.

of prescription ".34.--
eyeglasses or contacts and get a
second frame and tint free.*

' It's simply impossible to find a lower pnce on eyeglass frames
anywhere. Now you dan afford that second pair of glasses you
wanted for sports, casual wear or dress All you have to do is
buy one pair of prescription eyeglasses or contacts and you'll
get a second frame free, with second prescription lens pur-
chase Choose your second frame from a large selection and
get a free solid fashion or sunglass tint.

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO!
Daily Extended

Wear Wear

SoflMate B SoftMate E.W.

' COMaCI lens pAce does not Inck,de Iye exam Offef good al partic,peting off,ces
only Some restr,chons apply Free Frame glasses must be mdered at bme ot
or pr,or to delivery of your trst pew Fof a limded time only Not val,d on pf,or
orders

THE SCIENCE OF BETTER VISION THE ARI OF LOOKING GOOD

NEW LOCATION-Canlon, FaM Center 42051 Ford Road, 981-0990
Brighton, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227-2424

Livonia, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261-3220
Ann Arbor, Briarwood Mall, 769-5777
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On your mark. ...I
Seniors prepare for their olympics 

MO-, Aue- 10 1807 04£ (P C.*-G»A

*Pectal *fltef

John Fraze tin t Bittlog around
collecting cobwebi

The 01-year-old Canton rettree
plays soltball volleyball and golf
He has been a compeutive runner
and also plays borne ball, a type of
lawn bowling

Fraze soon will Join an estimated
600 wmor citizens In competltion •t
the eighth annual Michigan Senior
Olympics The statewide event will
be held from 9am to 430pm Sat.
urday. Aug 15, at the Orchard Ridge
campus of Oakland Community Col-
lege in Farmington Hills.

I consider myself in fair shape."
said Fraze, who retired from a steel
fabricating plant at age 75

You have to overcome lot Of
things in order stay in shaper Fraze
added Last year, I broke my elbow
but I kept playing."

FRAZE HAS COMPETED in sev-

eral Senior Olympics events over the
past few years. He and his col-
leagues explode the myth that senior
citizens are vegetating in their col-
lective rocking chairs

Senior Olympics activities encom-
pass a wide variety of sports and lei-
sure pastimes. They range from soft-
ball, running and swimming to ball-
room dancing and checkers. Other
categories are track and field, table
tennis, cycling, basketball, archery
and golf putting.

''We started with this program to
dispel the myth of elderly (weak-
ness)," said Marye Miller, co-chair
of the event. Miller is employed by
the Older Persons Activities Center,
which serves Rochester. Rochester

Hills and Oakland Township.

'They are more physic*, fit than

A CL--9
*Wohivele,nhow plop' dilly#'•10
•fle, retiring. Phy•Ically, w..r• both
D.MWMIn - w

ritired.'

people think they are," Miller added
'What we didn't realize was how

compet,Uve they have become "
The Senior Olympics i: sponsored

by Michigan Blue Crog/Blue Shield.
the Michigan Parks and RecreaUon
Ansociation, the Oakland County
Parks and Recreation Commission
and the Coburn Clinic

Competition is by gender, in five-
year age increments Anyone 55 and
older may take part Spectators are
welcome Compeutors pay a $2 reg-
istration fee, plus $1 for closed
events, which include runs. bocce.
archery, tennis, track and field, cycl-
ing. swimming, horse shoes and
table tennis.

THERE [S NO charge to enter
open events, which include art and
crafts, shuffleboard, basketball free

throw, golf putting, Frisbee throw.
checkers and dancing.

Most participants are active in
senior citizen groups in metro De-
troit. Others come from Grand Rap-
ids, Flint and other areas of the
state, Miller said.

"When I first started playing soft-
ball, I could barely hit the ball," said
competitor Frances Anderson, 69, of
Livonia.

Anderson has embraced sports as

4

-Frances Anderson

competitor -i,<:· I_=I-,#,(h- .-3

.

a way of keeping fit She and her
husband Martin. 73. a retired auto

worker. have taken part In Semor
Olympics in previous years They
were unsure if they would partict-
pate this year

"We were An the 50-meter walk,"
Anderson said ''It's about one m, le,

walking as fast as you can "
Other categories in previous years

mcluded softball. in which partici-
pants would try to hit the ball a far
distance Despite allergies which
cause breathing difficulty, Ander·son
also enjoys swimming and volley-
ball She plays In a senior citizen
softbal! league and manages a team
sponsored by Little Bill's Trophy
Shop in Redford

'I'm in the waler exercise pro-
gram at Schoolcraft College." she
added "I'm sure it has done much to

make me stronger all over
We have seen how people deter-

torate after retiring." Anderson said.
'Physically. we are both better than
we were before we were retired

JUDY BOND, 74, of Canton, has
had to curtail some of her activities

since suffering a heart attack two
years ago In previous years, dating
to 1983, she competed in the Senior
Olympics running events

''This year. I'm going to play in
golf and bocce ball." said Bond, a re-
tired executive secretary who has al-

ways been sports-minded. "I played
golf for many years. I used to shoot
in the low 80s. Golf and baseball are

my two loves W'hen I can't play, I
root."

t
4

t

f'
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Joan Jasin. 62, of Canton is an ae-

complished swimmer. She recently L
---zr>* Invi--, - 1//M/Ki -,1-,/• 4////////1////B/////////////I

returned from the first National Sen-

ior Olympics competition in St Lou-
LAURA CASTLE/staff photograph,ris, where she took part in several

swimming events. Anne and John -Oflanian of Redford Township brush up on their kicks in preparation for
Jasin Is a longtime member of the the dancing cor®etition at Senior Olympics.

Garden City women's synchronized
swim team which competes around .
the country.

"I won two medals at state Senior

Olympics last year," Jasin ex-
plained "That qualified me to go to
national. The whole experience was
wonderful"

LAURA CASTLE/*taM photographer

Anna Stencel of Livonia displays a Chrlilmi table cloth and a
crocheted baby outfit - just a umpling of thi items she'll
feature In thi arti and craft, compitition al Senior Olympli.

Jasin said her performance was
affected by an auto accident which
injured her hip and arm. "I'm just
being careful," said Jasin, who plans

to take part.in two swimming and
one walking category at the upcom-
ing state competition.

Jasin, a part-time bookkeeper in
her husband Carl's heating and air-
conditioning business in Garden City,
attributes her stamina to a 10-mile-

per-week running regimen
Several seniors said they enjoy the

fellowship and sense of accomplish-
ment associated with the competi-
tion.

"People tend to see seniors as
frail,'' Miller said. ''That's why peo-
pie don't want to get old. They are
pretty fit and agile. They just wait[
to be part of it."

t
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OPENING SATURDAY, AUGUST 15

1

Saturday iS Our Dig day and vou Ore invtea t:

share kt with usl Plan te De here to see our spenc J

new store An original dimension in design un,que

balance of space and Hght subtle contrast of cotor

with texture and pattern Everything has been createa

to make your shopping convenient your selections :>

easier We are looking forward to greeting you :f
,as soon as our doors open at 9 30 a mil.4I E /1
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BILL BRESLER/*toft photogreph.

J-n Yara• of Garden City lino tun- he, .Inier cHIzens /1 M. 10, Innull MIchigan
ehumlboard gami In proprl«on - oom,»11. knlor Olymple• al Oilland Community Col-
tiol A•, 18. Y•ral wIH join lom, 000 othe, 90•.
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 - 30 PACK 12 OZ. CANS NOXZEMACARTON

WETR*i il STROH'S  CIGARETTES SKIN CREAM 14 OZ. REG. s3.99

BEER
L-.- -REGULAR, KINGS OR 100 MM -L..I--,-.--

8.95+DEPOST 9.66 C 2.44!

GOODIE SUNDAY ONLY - AUGUST 16, 1987 a*58;* NEW YORK TIMEX
c SELTZER SODA OR

HAIR CARE o
MELODY FARMS

PRODUCTS ASSORTED FLAVORS WATCHES 1 GALLON HOMOGENIZED MILK 6 - 10 OZ. BOTTLES LORIS

CA 0/
UU /O OFF N 1.27

LIMIT 1 C-2 +10 aa OFF
MFG.

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL COUPON SAVE 50* /+ DEPOSIT 30% SUGGESTED
RETAIL

r» KLEENEX

HUGGIES
SUPERTRIM
32s, 48s & 66 CT.

FRITOS You've Had a New Pair of
How Long Has It Been Since

CORN GLASSES?

CHIPS 2 pair
1592 OZ. BAG REG. 2.39 of glasses 89.00

•CHOOSE FROM OVER 600 FRAMES 10%
•BRING IN YOUR PRESCRIPTION

OR WE CAN COPY YOUR GLASSES DISCOUNT

$9 00 •
DOES NOT INCLUDE PHOTOGRE

WITH

.99 41...g EXPIRES 8-22-87

LENSES

•BIFOCALS $10 EXTRA PER PAIR THIS

ADI

AD RUNS NOW THRU 8-22-87 PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AVAILABLE
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Public services chief MO-, A.*01 10 1907 '44 .5.

keeps county moving Getting tougher
Prosecutor's office aims 

Re-11 Gronevelt. Wayne Gun-
ty'* acung piblic service• director
hu no trouble determining ha off
ice's junsdiction

H it mov.. or 11 people move over
it. thee ho'• re•ponsible

Gronevelt coordinates relation:
between Wayne County Executive
Edward MeNamara and the county
divisions of airports. publ. r work,
and park• His of flee abo uver-s
all non-shertff's department cars
and trucks, the county park system
and all county buildings

It'i quite • jump from his previous
job as director of L,vonia s put)ite
service department

"Back then. if there was a prob-
lem, ] could Just hop in my car, and
in five minutes. I'd be out there,"
Gronevelt uid Now. that could be
a half-day trip or more "

As he sees it, his job is to pull the
various departments together into a
streamlined unit.

'Because the county's so big, It's
important that we establish a system
for doing things," he said. "Ed
McNamara calls this a major league
DPW."

Despite the county's financial crl-
sis, the wolf isn't at the office of pub-
lie services' door Roads are being
maintained, Gronevelt said, and ser-
vice continues at Detroit Metropoli-
tan Wayne County Airport and at
Willow Run, the other county-oper-
ated airport.

"THE COUNTY'S budget prob-
lerns are happening within its gener-
al fund. but roads and the airport are
financed through other sources," he
said.

State gasoline taxes and license
fees go toward maintaining county
roads. The county is also paid for
maintaining highways and trunkline
routes such as Grand River and

Telegraph roads on the state's be-
half.

Landing fees, paid by the airlines,
maintain the airports

But it's not all silver lining. The

---------------
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parks department, Gronevelt said, is
feeling the pinch.

But Gronevelt said he has experi
ence in stretching budgets to meet
citizens' needs.

"Even in Livoma, we never had
enough money to do everything ev.
erybody would have liked," he said
"The tnck is getting the most out of
what you have." -

GRONEVELT SPENT 18 years as
a Livonia cily employee.

'In that time, I'd say I had about a
dozen Jobs." he said.

Prominent among them was a
stint as administrative assistant to

then-Mayor Edward McNamara.
He also served as a city project

engineer and city superintendent of
operations, in addition to other posts

This year, when MeNamara be
came county executive, he brought
Gronevelt with him.

Originally, Gronevelt was to have
been director of roads. But after a

O&E Sports-more th

------0--------
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few weeks on the job, he was moved
up to his present post The county
commission is expected to act on
Gronevelt s appointment as director
before the end of the month

GRONEVELT said his tenure with

the county came at an opportune
time

I'm going to be 40,° he said ' And
a was time for reassessment As

much as I liked my Job in Livonia, it
wasn't something I felt I'd spend the
rest of my life doing."

Though the director's job is mostly
a low profile one, the office will have
a high profi]e in the next few weeks.
- sprucing up county roads for next
month's visit of Pope John Paul II
and beginning repaving work on Ro-
gell Drive, the main road around and
through Metro Airport

Gronevelt holds a bachelor's de-
gree from Michigan Technological
University and a master's from
Wayne State He is a Livonia rest
dent.
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tocurbautomobilethefts
ure how,·er •'., 5 730 b.+J. th.-
number of Detroit •UtO thelt, re
ported .n 1985

AC·!641,3 auto :6*'ft ib U et·r)
whtrt Lut Detroit H.... 9.d

In addition to 4,5. ribut.ng g'ant
fnone> the dgen, . n,orilt·,n auti
thefts through„u: 'At t. tr Au ,r 3
ing t„ 0. ret ora· t.t.t- f.3,1, •:'.,
number, 01 .Lto theft> ti i urr•-C .f

each local commumt> lay, 2·..
• Ltionia : 098

• Westland

• Canton Townfhip 22
0 Garden f i> 25
0 Plymouth 24

Figures weren t a'•a...,ble t.-,5

Redford or Plymoutti t, unbr, p.

Theft ring leadeD ch,4 3114»
and those who (]el ,· bto.er, act,·

parts will tk targeted for p,„.,4 -u
tion Thompson sail

It s our opinion that there h J :I
nite number of people who maki
Up the pri,ti lem. he 38:d 1, $ t-.

job tr. put them behind bar-s

W in

1 ICD

. W......1
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Wayne County u stepping up its
fight agam/auto theft

A $250,000 :tate grant will help
the county proaecutor'§ office crt
ate an auto theft tuk force The

grant is expected to allow Pro,ecu-
tor John O'Hair to asaign as many
as flve autstant proaecutors to
auto theft cases

"Basically, we'll be able to sup-
plement what had been inadequate
effort, in that area." said John

Thompson, prosecutor's office
spokesman

Right now, there's one assistant
prosecutor working in the area
With the state grant there could be
as many as four or five." said
Thompson. deputy chief of special
prosecutor office services

County commissioners approved
the grant Thursday

M
13-1

Al:&4 - .4
....by

Though reported auto theft, de
clined 18 both the state and county
lut year, expert; My auto theft re-
mains a major problem

There were 43,300 auto thefts re

ported throughout the county last
year The figure 13 equivalent to
one theft for every 33 registered
vehicles There are 1.421.330 vehi-

cles registered in Wayne County
according to state records

Statewide. there was $432 mil

lion in auto theft reported labt
year uld Beth Hall whose agen-
cy monitors state auto theft statis
ties "That's a lot of money any
way you slice it

Hall 15 executive director of the
state Automobile Theft Prevention
Agency Her agency is distributing
the $250.000 grant

Detroit reported 31.913 auto
thefts last year most in the county
and roughly 45 percent of all auto
theft.s reported statewide That fig-
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ELOU*_ AUGUST ESTATE
AUCTION

Friday, August 14, 1987, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, August 15,1987, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 16, 1987, 12:00 Noon

Preview exhibition begins Friday, August 7, 1987 through t}le sale dates,
10:00 a.m.-5:(X) p.m.

Special preview exhibition, Wednesday, August 12,198'. 10.(x) a. m,-9.(X) p.m.

Call or write for free brochure. post-paid illustrated catalogue <10.00

Featuring:
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Apartment residents |
confronted by prowler 
*00.

NIM-*4*la mu
4--0-Ick door
hN h- Wil » Wom- ltv&,g
b Cal- Coinmi- al•:tme-
"IN. c- w. the m- I.

MO.

At *It 11:21 pm Ail. 1. • wom-
a IM * h-rd k=kil 08 th•
11144 door 01 her IB/tuilet She
op-d the door thinking M mit be
Iomeom - knew. A mans,w,Ii, thi
door ope. and .Iked "Do you want
company?" according to Cantoo Po-
ike informatioe offlcer Dave Bol-
Mk.

She uld "no" and tried to shut the
door. The man pmhed the door open,
entered her apartment and surted
ripping her cloth- off

THEY gTRUGGLED and she
broke free. running toward the front
door icreaming. The man - de-
scribed u about 30 yean old, S feet

S to 1 1- 0 ine- tall medium
hild vith brown collar-*gth hair
udathick brmmu,tach•-ned
0.0.0 th. backdoor

la a -parati incideot about 1230
a m Jily :S. amot- woman apart
ment dvelter heard a no.outside
- kitch- window She looked
through tli glan dooriall and uw •
ma He lit the lame d-criptioo
81••0 in the latest incident

She apparently ocared him off
when W looked out at him, Boljesic
Mid. The woman told police she had
men thi man in Cantoo Commons
before but didn't know who he was

At about 11 p.m Aug 4, another
woman in Canton Commons said she
heard a knock on the doorwall A
man, again fitting the same descrip-
tion u the initial suspect, was stand-
ing at the doorwall

The man Mid: "I know you're
alone," Boljesic uid. He fled after
de screamed. This woman reported
seeing this man before and making

an larher poisce repon
Canton Police are alking layol

with Laformalion about th- incl-
dents to call 397-3000

IN A SEPARATE came, a 27-ye•r
old Plymouth woman wu arrist,d
for dna driving after :he ,topped
her car and slumped over thi driv
er'§ wheel going northbound on Can-
ton Center at Warren

The woman's blood-alcohol level
was listed at 0.52 In Michigan. 0.10
8 considered legally drunk.

The woman's two children, 4 and 6
yean old, were waiting outside the
car

Police received the call from a
motorist who reported the incident
about 12.30 p.m. Aug 4. When Can-
ton Police and emergency rescue
units arrived. the woman was uncon-
scious.

They rushed her to Canton Oak-
wood Hospital where she was treat-
ed and released.

841 Activities set for handicapped 
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Uniforms are 'Immurallzed'
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The new competition and
form, of the Centinnial E

Marching Band will be Iion
well as on the field. The unll

tributed to the band this mc

camp and will be seen by t
first home football game F

Daffy co
The flap over Daffy the duck end-

ed quietly Thursday as Daffy's West-
land owner pleaded guilty in lath
District Court to unlawfully owning
a pet duck.

Judge Gail MeKnight agreed to a
suspended sentence for H.B. Shaw
since Daffy has been living with a
family in Canton Township since the
controversy erupted last month.
Canton laws allow ducks to be kept
as pets in single-family homes.

Shaw, who was boarding the duck
at his Westland home as a pet for

marching uni. and thon duri
lucational Park F-lval at »
on thi wall• al unilorms of I

<ms will bi dis- painted in a n
ith during band the band roo
• public at the n••r the muri
iday, Sopt. 11, ch,el who pal

u rt case
nephew Michael Shopshear, could
have been fined a maximum of $500
and sentenced to 90 days in jail for
violating the city ordinance.

The legal battle over Daffy began
earlier this summer when one of
Shaw's neighbor's filed a complaint
with ordinance officials.

The neighbor claimed Shaw was
violating the city ordinance which
confines farm-yard animals to prop-
erty that is at least half an acre in
size and at least 20 feet from the any
adjacent residences.

i bandehell. The compititlon
4 drum lino lail week wer•

iral by student, on tho wall in
1 01 Canton Pha- 111. Shown

are Le-y •nd Grant Carma-
tod the mural.

settled
Ducks are considered farm ani-

mals under the ordinance.

But Shaw, whose property fails to
meet the ordinance's requirments,
argued a local pet store sold him the
duck as a house pet. The store
shouldn't sell animals which don't

meet city codes, he said
Ordinance officials had originally

given Shaw a June 29 date to find
another home for the duck. When the

deadline passed with no action, Shaw
was issued a citation and later ar-

raigned on the charges.

The newly formed Western Wayne
County Therapeutic Recreatioo Pro-
gram, :pomored by recreation de·
partments of Canton and Plymouth,
announced thil week a number of ac-

Uvi#es planned for handicapped
young people.

On Monday, Aug. 10, a trip will be
taken to Greenfield Village, leaving
at 9:30 a.m. and returning 3:30 p.m.
from the Canton Municipal Building
parking lot at 1150 Canton Center
Road justsouth of Cherry Hill.

The charge is *3.25 for ages 5-12
and $6.50 for ages 13 and older plus
$1 for transportation. Bring a sack
lunch. The trip is limited to 40 peo-
ple. People may regjster by calling
397-5110, ext. 298.

The program also is offering ice
skating lessons from 4:50 to 5:20
p.m. on Tuesdays Sept. 8 through
Oct. 27 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. The cost is $15 per session
and the lessons are limited to the

first 10 people (any disability) who
sign up. For more information or to
register call Kathy Donnelly at 455-
6620.

A PICNIC AT Maybury State Park

will be held Sunday, Aug. 16.
Families of handicapped people

will meet at 1 p.m. at the picnic area
of Maybury State Park on 8 Mile
west of Beck. The park entry fee is
$2 per car. Bring a dish to pass.

The therapeutic recreation pro-
gram will provide drink, eating uten-
sits, and cbarcoal. A bike trial, fish-
ing pond and playground are provid-
ed within the park. Bring your bikes,
fishing equipment, Frisbees, etc. (no
alcoholic beverages). For informa-
tion call 397-5110, ext. 298.

Then on Saturday, Aug. 22, the
agency is sponsoring a trip to the
Belle Isle Zoo. The bus will depart
the Canton Municipal Building park-
ing lot at 9:30 a.m. and return about
3:30 p,m. The charge is $1.50 per
person which includes transportation
and admission to the zoo. Bring a
picnic lunch. To sign up call 397-
5110, ext. 298.

THE WESTERN Wayne Thera-
peutic Recreadon Program also is
offering horseback riding lessons
through Winshire Farms on Wixom
Road near Charmes Road for handi-

capped individuals.
The first clai will be at 7 a.m.

and the second following at 8 a.m
Lessons will begin Tuesday. Sept. 8.
The charge will be $25 for eight
weeks. There is a limit of four to five

students per class. Application
forms may be picked up at Canton
Parks and Recreation Center, 1150
Canton Center Road or by calling
397-5110, ext. 298.

An ice skating party for handi-
capped persons will be held from 2-4
p.m. Friday, Aug. 14, at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center on Farmer in

Plymouth. Refreshments will be
available.

A dance program for handicapped
children also is being planned. Be-
fore details are finalized, though, the
leaders involved need to know how

many are interested. Send your
name, address, phone number,
child's name, age and disability to
Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150
S Canton Center Road, Canton MI
48188.

That information will allow plan-
ners to determine how many classes
to offer and what age ranges to in-
clude. The classes will be held at the
Dimensions and Dance Studio on

Starkweather in Plymouth.

WE COULDN'T
MAKE IT ANY MORE EXCITING

SO WE MADE IT FREE.
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Speed. Agility. And power. They all
come Into play on the racquetball court.
And at Vic Tanny Novi, the more you
play, the more it pays.

With your Silver Charter Membership,
you get FREE racquetball court time
for life. Plus all the amenities of a
world-class health club. Like advanced

training equipment for developing a
powerful swing and strengthening your
stance. Aer'obics for agility and balance.
Push your limits of endurance on the
Lifecycle® and Liferower' Whatever
your game, a Vic Tanny workout pre-
par'es you for the challenge.

Now you can get this conditioning all
for a price other clubs can't match. Join
now and get 48% off a Silver Charter
Membership and FREE racquetball for
life. But this is your final week to take
advantage of this special offer. So call
Vic Tanny now.

48% OFF
6 SILVER CHARTER
0 MEMBERSHIPS.
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Hurry...offer ends August 16th !
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VIC TARIVY NOVI HEALTH & RACCRET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our on site I

preview Informat inn (:fult.Fir:
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11 from a it 1-hcaped and maybe put a trail
e incident throql it" he added
Vhen Can- Co-ty official• were more than

happy to lee the land sold and
ras uncon- le®d ,

"It'§ land we wouldn't have used
nton Oak- anyway," usistant county executive
•as treat- David Katz uid The contracts were

unanimoully approved by county
commilliooers Thursday
Meanwhile, the county is still tai- ,

1,ing up 1 nd hol-
'*There were drain comminion

at B a.m.

y. Sept. 8.
for eight

our to five

pplication
at Clinton

nter, 1150
by calling

for handi-

d from 2-4

the Plym-
rarnner in

will be
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nned. Be-
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land holdingl, road comminion land
holding» and county general fund
land holdinp," Katz said. "Right
now, we're just trying to find out
what we have."

The future of a marketing plan for
1,040 county-owned acres in North-
ville Township could be decided
Thursday, Aug. 27. The county com-
mission's economic development
committee will decide whether to

recommend the plan.

700 road
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under way
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AP - If you think there's a lot of
construction and maintenance work

on Michigan highways this summer,
you're right.

The Department of Transporta-
lion said Friday there are about 700

projects on the state highway system
alone, not counting county and local
roads.

I an additional_I

40%150%
ield at the

"Motorists are right if they thinkStudio on
we've got a lot of jobs going on out
there," transportation director
James Pitz said.

"The volume of work seems big-
ger that usual because we're concen-
traUng on preservation and im-
provement of existing highways,
rather than building new ones," he
said. "The projects are highly visibleU.and many unavoidably cause some
inconvenience to motorists."

This year's work will result in im-
provements to nearly 600 miles of
the 9,500-mile state highway system,
which includes all Interstate and

U.S.- and M-designated highways.
About 140 of the 4,000 bridges in the
state will receive work.TG

10 colleges

starts todaylself-insure
on liability

Oakland University and nine of
Michigan's other public four-year
colleges and universities have
formed a cooperative seH-insurance
pool to provide liability coverage.

The cooperative program will pro-
vide improved insurance coverage
at lower costs, the group said. Each
participating institution has a de-
ductible equal to its expected annual
losses, and will pool their risks for
major losses.

The new program stems from
1985, when liability costs more than
doubled and coverages were re-
duced, officials said.

Other memben, as of July 1, are:
Central Michigan University, East-
erm Michigan University, Ferris
State College, Grand Valley State
College, Michigan State University,
Michigan Technological University,
Northern Michigan University,
Wayne Slate University and Western
Michigan University

The Associated Press contribut-
ed to thu storv.

Just look for the pre-marked Final Clearance
prices! You'll see we've taken an additional 40%
to 50% off our already reduced, already low
prices. Be sure to shop early for the best selec-
tion of tremendous values.

Final Clearance starts August 9.
Prices as marked.

Fine jewelry not included
in clearance.

hm1111%
SC to host
program on
special ed

A recepUon for parents of special
education students will be held Sat-
urday, Aug. 22 at Schoolcraft Col-

...

k

2 -I

-

lege
The program seeks to combine in-

formation about special education
programs with prin drawing» and
entertainment, organt:ers uy. It is
co-.pon,ored by the college and ,
United Cerebral Patty of Metropoli-
tan Ditrolt.

Schoolcraft marketing students
Deborah Nairne of Redford Town·
ship and Judith Quayle of Livonla
have arranged the program

The event begin: 1:30 pm In the
college'. Waterman Center School-
craft 11 •t 18000 Haggerty
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ANN ARIOR Arboriand Mall. Highway 23 and Washlenaw Ave SOUTHRELD Southfield Plaza. Southheld Rd -
LIVONIA M,ddlebelt and 7 Mile, opp. Ltvonta Mall (between 12 and 13 Mile) -
NOVI West Oaks ll, Novi Rd and 12 Mile opp Twelve Oaks Mall tTERLING Her; Schoenherr and Hill Ad (Ma)
ROCHESTER Winchester Mall. Rochester Rd. and Avon Ad opp Lai-de Mall -
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 1907 railroad wreck claimed 33 deadd 100 Injured
(Put 41

9,8 1.4 tho,e killed In the coll-00

en•ren d pasaeoger and a freight
, -jin juw wat of Plymouth 10 yean
,£u had been in the smoking car, Just
xtund the loconiolive

Short I > after 2 pm on July 20,
907 the day oi the tragedy a bag-

c.*ge car containing the dead and
..,me of the injured headed for lonia,

. (•,wn from which the e*cursion-

1. had departed in hugh spirits a
4 L houn earher

I in the wd> the train passed an-
ther headed In the upposite direc-

t,on and wailing in a sldlng l'he
p Astbound train carried loma reta-

tne. 01 the victims who were trying
'U ri to the *·ene of the accident. It

wa later reported that the Ionians
4, , bitter. c!aiming they were un-
p· c.sarth· delaved

t t,ung tj alter Ebert of Plymouth,
, w had helped carrv stretchers
1, iring some of the dead, watched
. one of the wrecker.loaded a de-

r.,dished locomotive unto a flat car.

inc Saginaw wrecker remained at
:1, scene for three days.

FIVE-YEAR·OLD Loverne Sly
,•!A her .I.it·r eight-year-old Eliza-
belh, (,1.!,1 hardly walt for the
.hure. ind Nupper to be over at the
41·. :ar:nnause un Five Mile between

1 .,gert>· and Bradner in Plymouth
.p,inship

Finally. at 530 pm. father Silas
0 hitched Prim, the black driving
j :.,re. to the surrey The family
„,aded west on Five Mile Road.

<Gas Sly tied the horse to a fence
.t the corner of Napier and Five

past and

present

Sam

Hudeon

Mile The Slys walked north on Na
p,er to the scene of the accident Lo-
verne recalled what they u•

The coaches were smashed and
iumbled The red parlor coach seats
were set up on the banks. The wreck
en were boisting the debris Swarms
of people were quietly moving about
and talking to old friends."

When the Slys returned to the wire
fence where the hone had been tied,
they found that she had kicked at a
neighboring horse and broken her
thill and tug

A kind neighbor," Loverne re-
called, "got in her buggy with a top
and presently handed out some long
corset strings Pa used them to mend
the thill and tug. He held Prim to a
fjdgety walk on the way borne."

LONG INTO the night, people sat
tn Plymouth's Kellogg Park, or stood
Jn street corners, talking about the
disaster that had taken the lives of
so many Ionians

All night long. the sky was lit by
the burning of the wrecked cars
whose bodies were built of poplar
and whose beams were of yellow
pine.

Had a long-dead philosopher, from
another Ionia, been able to speak
across a gap of more than 1,900
years, he might have told the

sluaaed people 01 Plymouth that
fire Ls the p,unar, jubbtance out of
•luch all things ha# e emerged and
Into which all men must retui n For

Herachlus. even the wa is made of
1!re

The final tally wa 33 dead and
100 injured Included among thole
killed were conductor E J Puley
and fireman Charles Knowles of the

pasmenger train Knowles sustained a
fractured skull and died on the rebel

train near Plymouth Engineer Al
vord suffered a spratned ankle En
Ineer Wilson Rogerl W the freight
train was scalded and brulsed

On July 26. the Plymouth Mail re
ported that instances of miraculous
esc'apes were numerous * Ont· couple
past 70 was jn the roach thrown high
into the air They helped therii,elves
out. walked to Plymouth and ate din
ner at the Commercial Hotel

The Michigan State Telephiint·
Company set up temporarv phones
on a pole near the wreck and let the
survivors phone their families with.
out charge

Some of the survivors. who had

been traveling in the rear coaches,
did not realize the awfulness of the

wreck They sat on the bank and ate
heir lunches while tho.e nearest the

:rash worked feverishlv to extricate
the dead and the dying

Deputy Sheriff Vandeear took a
large quantity of articles belonging
to the injured and the dead to the
Plymouth Village Hall. Some looting
was reported. Dr. Kenyon of Plym-
outh lost his $18 cuff links, set aside
as he administered to the injured

r»

L

The splintered wreckage of
Plymouth in July 1907.

A front page ston in thi, Detroil
Free Press on July 21. 1907. had a
Itatement from Wilson Rogers. eng]
neer of the freight. From his hospital
bed, Rogers said that he lost his or-
den and forgot about the excursion
train.

Freight conductor Hamilton is re-
ported to have said, '1 >upi»r they

Pas•Inger I

u 111 hold m e responsibl e f vr th i:
A jury was impanei,(1 to investi

gate lhe wreek The if*elt was held
in Northville Reporten from news-
papers throughout the Midwest were
present at the daily sessions

During the inqu,t it was brought
put that the freli train order was
telegraphed fromFD®troit to Plym

Photo courtlly 01/SAM HUDSON

• train wreck juit wit of

outh at 2 26 a m on July 20. This or-
der. copied and filed by night opera-
tor Calvin R. Sayles, was turned
over to day operator William Cassa-
dy upon his arrival at work. It was
Cassady who delivered the order to
conductor Hamilton.

f TO be continued)
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0 PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Naners will hold an orientation at

7 30 pm Wednesday, Aug. 12. Those
1,·ho are eligible for PWP member-
:hip are parents of one or more liv-
ing children: members are single by
reason of separation, divorce, death
of a spouse or never having married.
Age and custody of children are not
lactors. For more information, call
Ellen. 455-3851.

I HANDLING MONEY
f'!ymouth-Canton Parents Without

Partners will hold a general meeting
and dance at 8 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
13. at Fellows Creek Golf Club, 2936
S Lotz, north of Michigan Avenue in
Canton. The speaker, Elizabeth
Wentzel of Gemini Financial Ser-
vices. will discuss "Handling Your
Money." A dance will follow the
meeting. Price is $2, $3 after 9 p.m
For more information, call Ellen,
435-3851.

0 NORTHWEST

Bethany Northwest will meet at 8
p.m. Friday. Aug. 14, at Our Lady of
Sorrows on Power Road north of

Shiawassee in Farmington. Speaker
Bob Funaro's topic will be "Would
Anyone Want Me If 1 Decided to
Take the Plunge Again?" Bethany is
3 social/support group for the di-
voreed, separated and widowed.
Price is $3; refreshments will be
served. For more information, call
477-9031 or 729-2743

0 SUMMER FUN

The Canton Historical Society will
present its fourth annual 'lee Cream
Social and Arts and Crafts Show"

from 11 am to 6 p.m Saturday and
Sunday. Aug. 15-16 The fair will be
held at the Canton Historical Muse-

um, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road,
at Proctor next to the Township Ad-
ministration Building. There will be
a special guilt display and a spinning

demonstration in the museum. A

tractor or team of horses with a hay
wagon will give rides to "kids" of all
ages. For more information, call
495-0304 or 453-6084.

I STEAK AND CORN
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble VFW

Post No. 6695 will hold an outdoor
grilled steak and corn roast dinner
from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15,
at the post home, 142# S. Mill. Plym-
outh "Dancing under' the Stars" will
follow until midnight. Music will be
provided by a disc jockey. Price is $7
per person The public may attend.

I BETHANY PROGRAM
Bethany Plymouth/Canton will

meet at 8 pm. Saturday. Aug. 15. at
St. Kenneth's, 14951 Haggerly south
of Five Mile Road in Plymouth. The
guest speaker will be Dave Blake
Bethany is a support group for the
divorced. separated and widowed
For more information, call 422-8625.

I TRI-COUNTY

Tri-County Singles will hold a
dance/party from 8·30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 15, at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Daniel A. Lord Coun-
ci]. 39050 Schooleraft, Livonia The
music, Top 40 old and nev, will be
provided by Rog-0, the disc jockey
The dance/garry is for singles over
age 21 Proper attire should be worn
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Price ts $4. For more Information,

call the hot Ime, 525-1540

0 SUMMER SOUNDS

rhe ' mington Community Cen-
ter wil. ,, . Ont "Summer Sounds"
featorn,; .James "Knight" Nuckolls
wilh th, I om Saunders Orchestra on

Sunda Aug 16. The grounds al the
center w,Il be open at 6 p. m. Those
attending may bring a picnic dinner
or ,11.9>· purchase refreshments from
1·.·· t.iterer Those attending should
j v, bring lawn chairs and or blan
k.·:. The sounds will begin at 7 30
p m and continue until 10.30 p m,
Tic:ket prices are $8 for individuals
or $15 for couples. Tickets are avail-

Arthritis Todal
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rhe

18829 Farmington Ro
Livonia, Michigan 4815

Phone: 478-7860

able at the Farmington Community
Center. 24705 Farmington Road.
Farmington Hills For more infor-
mation, call 477-8404.

I PHOENIX I

Phoenix I will hold a dance for

singles Sunday, Aug. 16. The dance, a
'Tribute to Elvis," will feature an

Elvis Presley impersonator. There
will be shows at 9 p.m. and at 11
pm Price is $6 Phoenix I holds a

dan€·p and party for singles at 8·30
pm rach Sunday at Roma's of Gar-
den City. 32550 Cherry Hill at Venoy
Dances are for those age 25 and old-
er For more information, call Ruth.

471-1248
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A great way to start
vour l'ennsvlvania
kouse collection (:hirn

Perfect for famil> 11 -VCR Stund
room, living room. .
bedroom. Limited t,inlited Thile
11]Ile offer. Hurrv in ¢ 17( 1
while quantities fast. c )114. 4, 1, '

Classic Interiors
20292 Middlebelt Rd. CS. A Eight Mile)

LIVONIA 474-6900
Mon. Thun.. Fri 930 00
Tues, Wad. Sal 9-00-530
OPEN SUNDAYS'*00-5 00

ARTHRITIS AND THE INTESTINAL TRACTUlcerat,ve colitis and regional enterms are condilions in  A#
which there is mflammation oF the lining of the Intestinal
tract. Individuals with this diagnosis are prone to a ioint
problem called- the arlhritis of mflammatory bowel disease. This arthritis
involves the shoulders, hips. knees and backr and ts distinct from rheumatote
arlhritis which spaces fhe back and focuses on the joints of the hands, wrists. '
and teel

The Interaclion between loints and the gastroinlest)nat tract occurs because
the intlammed intestine permits substances normally contained within it to

enter the bloodstream These substances elicit an antlbody response by the

body If the individual Is unfortunate. that antibody also reacts against the
Person's loints, inittaling Ihe process of Inflammation

Treatment for persons with thir. lype of arthritis Is difficult, as therapy must -
encompass both the be,wei problem and the joint condition In a few

individoms the bowei disease clears in kne but the arthritis longers and
appearsepls odically as paln and swelling In the back. shoulder or knee.
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for A Beautiful View

Shape up while
there's still some

summer left!
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To Energy Savings

The natural beauty and
insulating power of wood is
yours with Weather Shield
sliding wood patio doors. The
large insulating glass area lets
you view the great outdoors as
well as keep summer heat
and winter cold out.

r' S-dMth a friend
and receive a full

year's membership for
'INIItL

FULL YEAR

'00- „ W MEMBERSHIP

WI' 3-6 6' Replarement Mize Aliditic I ,)¢,(11'atio th„,r
Primed Wood Exteric,r - 1" Inhulated (.121.4 0, ith 0,·re,·11

White „r Adobe Altimin,im (:Ind 14,!rri„,· -
1 " In,iulated Gla.4 with Mer,·en '14.1"

lIli

-• Nautilus/Universal• Pool
 • Whirlpool/Saunas • Track

• Racquel Sports • Aerobics
= • Mal:ouse . Gym

- NO INITIATION FEES • NO MONTHLY DUES
OFFER INDS AUG. 17, 10871

1 -° 'THE WEVIDOW & DOOR EFORE
830 Plymouth • Plymouth, MI 48170 • 318-4694911

TH• HOOW D DOOR STOR! b. Dowl,*Ii of WI-, ShhW •fe., Inc. TH#, Th-. ....
1040
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PL-OUTH UBRARY
Am

Moiday, Ae: 10 - The Plymouth
Library Board will miet be-
at 7.30 pm in the IInning-

oush Library for it• regular
thly m-4 The meeting b

open tothepublic
I CHOIR PIZZA PARTY

Monday, AN 10 - St John Neu-
mann Catholic Church'§ Pral,e Choir

in Cantoo will begin its fifth fall sea-
wo with a pim party at 6 pm at
the church 00 Warren Road Praile
Choir creates "music for God" at
various weekend mas,es for the

church. Teenagers and adults may

obituarles

4» 9 - :t- ..n 0/ 1-U.
m.tall ".ell ... •im-
lari/4 violia U......4 .•d
naut.t. Pract- -mt- u.

= Part, 1,- 0 t' 7:// P.njM-
41/5 Toatt u. party Call Shar-
1-* Borke at 46&1610 or Kar- Wit-

001 at .1-2616

I DIVERS IDUCATIOII
T""/L'/11 - Di'n •d.

Catio' Cl- "W ' 6.*7:N pm
Tuoidayx Wed-da, and Thurs-
da,1 bilionin, Au 11 at 240 Union,
Plymouth (behind the !inotal-
High Ubrary). spo-red by the
Plymouth Community Family
™CA. This ts the 1,4 1-100 01 the

Wmmer 101 a- 1 5- 10 To register,
Mul 4-2/04

I MUSIC IN THI PARK

Wed-day, Aug. 11 - Laura and
Alicia Role, both of Plymouth, will
play the violin and cello during the
Livonia Youth Symphony Chamber
Group prelitation of clanical mu-

de 101 th• M.ic im Q. Park -*
44 # .O- i 1-11 P-t
0,-01,4 by the Plymoll Commi
mity AM:Ca-cil Lain,18,1 1•the
A- Arbor Symp-, On'-n lad
Alicia plays in the Plymoith Sym-
p-, Orch-tn TW t.O - *4
deets at Soeunold Ch/*Itia• AC--
myand appow I dios at buq-ta,
weddi# -chere- la tli Ditrolt
arlaadoolocal *Ud™

I MCNIC AT MAYIIUMY
Sundly, AY. 10 - The We-rn

Wayne Count, Therapeutic Recre
atio• Program. Ip-ored by recre-
ation department of Cant= and
Plymouth, 11 holding a picnic for
handicapped perlons and their tami-
lies, beglming at 1 pm. in the picnic
area of Maybury State Park, 1 Mile
Dear Beck The park entry fee ts U
Bring a dish to pa-, the agency will
provide drink, eating utemilx and
charcoal A bike trail, fishing pond,
and playground are provided within

U, 0 -14 yoU -4 W.
'pupm-, 'Mi./, IC (lo .Cohol
ic b,v.4-1 /. intormathoo call
»7-6111, mit I

Satmrday, hpt- S - Ther, 01 1 be
a fl,hia« derby tor,a.m-Ud
their famill- at ** u.
(Middle Roe, Partial, Edward
Ht- Drive) 7-10 am Zatry 1- b
$2 pif family Ther, 011 bi plia-
for larBit family unit panicipating.
most filh caught by a grandparmt,
most lish caught by a grandchild,
lar:-t lish caullt and for oldeet
and young.t participants Rtra-
uon forms an available from Plym-
outh Parks and Recreatioo, 525
Farmer For information, call
Wayne County Pa,ks at 201-1990
I K OF C OX ROAST

Monday, Sept 7 - The Fr Victor
J Renaud Council 3292 of Plymouth
will have it• 14th annual 01 Rout 1
5 pm. on Labor Day at the K of C

*N., A,..1 4 1.7 0.2

Hall, 1 Fair at Aan Arbor Trail m
Ply:nowth
I OODFILLOWS FLIA

7-,day-Sunday Sept 1&13 -
The Oddfillows Hall . havt., iu aa-
-1 ne, Market dmring the Plym-
outh Fall Flitival from 10 a m to 9
pm Thundly through Saturday
and from noon to § pm Sunday m
the hall on the corner of Ann Arbor

Trail and Elizabeth. two blocks east

of Kellou Park Inside the hall
many dealers -11 have vuitage
jewelry and Int,que, such u furm
ture, pottery, glan,ware, boles
linens, pictures, Teddy bean. dolls.
etc Outude there will be a large va-
riety of items plus arts and crafts
The inside will be open, rain or
shine

I CHILD MANAGEMENT
Thursday, Sept. 10 - "Parenting

and Child Management" 13 being of-
fered at Madonna College from 7-10

p m Thursdays from Sept 10
through Dec 17 Til coun, mlr,1-
amine thecoatemponry family Ud
•111 locus 00 the quality 0 the par-
entchild relauo-klp F- U 0211
for college cridit or *100 1 0, coolin-
wal educauoe untu For =forma-
tion call 591-5111

I VFW DINNER DANCE
Fndly Sept 15 - Canloe VFW

Post 6947 will spoior a di-er
dance beginning 6.30 p m Rad,0 111§
will be spinning the Platten The
VFW still 13 recrutung new mem-
ben Interested people may mquire
at 1699 Morrison, Canton

I DEVON-AIRE REUNION
Saturday Sept 21 - Remdent,

and former residents of Devon-Ain
Woods (Plymouth and Middlebelt)
may attend a reunion at the Plym·
outh Elks Lodge For informatioz
call 422-1215,459-1999 or 4590-0134

JOHN E. ROY

Funeral *evices for Mr. Roy, 66.
of Canton were held recently in St.
Thomas A'Becket Catholic Church in

Canton with burial at St. Hedwig
Cemetery, Dearborn. Officiating was
the Rev. Ernest M. Porcari with 10-

cal arrangements made by Vermeu-
en Memorial Funeral Home in
)estland.
R Mr. Roy, who died Aug. 1 at the
pice of Southeastern Michigan in
Ithf ield, was born in Canada and
ved to Canton seven months ago

)earborn He was a retired su-

or with Michigan Consolidated
1, a member of the Plymouth
:s of Columbus, a member of

1 Thomas A'Becket in Canton and a
rmer member of St. Sebastian
lholic Church in Dearborn. His
'*y was woodworking.
R *rvivors include: stepmother,
hibella; daughter, Donna Lenz of
ton; son, Michael of Pennsylva-
; sisters, Lydia Barnett of Arizo·
I, Regina Montrose of Allen Park;
thers, Paul of Birmingham and
leophile of Rochester, and two
hndchildren.

Schrader Funeral Home with burial

at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens,

Novi. Officiating was the Rev. Ken-
neth Davis. Memorial contributions

may be made to the Uvonia Histori-
cal Society.

Miss Lord. who died July 30 in
Livonia, was born in Detroit and
moved to Livonia in 1942. She was a

retired teacher from Detroit Public

Schools with more than 40 years em-
ployment. She was a member of St.
John Episcopal Church in Plymouth

for many years. A founding member
of the lavonia Garden Club. she was
active in the establishment and

growth of Greenmeade and many
other historical and community or-
ganizations. She taught civil defense
during World War II, earned a bach-
elor of science degree in education
from Wayne State with honors and
taught at the Park Garfield and
Windship schools. She was a member
of the Friends of the Livonia Public

Library, a life member of the Na-

ttonal Council of Teachers of English
and Math and was a member of the

National Council of Classroom

Teachers. Active with the Livonia

Historical Society, Miss Lord for
many years was on the mayor's
Committee for Historic Preserva-
Won.

Survivors include: sister, Dorothy
Armistead of Livonia; brother,

Ralph of Westland, many nephews,
nieces, grand nephews and grand
nieces.

LESLIE FULTON

Funeral services for Mr Fulton.

78, of Port Charlotte. Fla . were held

recently m Paul Schelm Funeral
Home in Port Charlotte, Fla . with

burial in Barnesboro, Pa.
Mr. Fulton. who died July 23. was

born in Pennsylvania He was a
maintenance superintendent for a
public school system, a life member
of the Benevolent Protection of Elks
and the Fireman's Association of

Plymouth. Mich
Survivors include wife. Prudence

son. Sheldon of Mattacha, Fla,

daughters, Gertrude Erickson of
Punta Gorda, Fla.. Dorothy Karker
of Williamsburg. Mich., Jeri Hassen
of Sarasota. Fla. Linda Davis of
Port Charlotte. and Gwen Nester of

North Fort Myers. Fla, brother.
Gerald Roberts of Binghamton, N.Y .
sister. Elvie Post of Grand Rapi*
21 grandchildren and 29 great-
grandchildren
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INTRODUCING THE M€ARE HEALTH CENTERS.

THE SAME EXPERTISE
WE OFFER IN OUR HOSPITALS

RICK C. CAPLIN Funeral services for Mr Caplin,
#, of Canton Township were held re-
..Amuy in Schrader Funeral Home in
 Plymouth with burial at Kenyon

Cemetery, Canton. Officiating was the Rev.Kenmneth F. Gruibel
1* Mr. Caplin, who died Aug. 1 in
 Southfield, was born in Plymouth
M and graduated from Plymouth High
f ' - School in 1957. A forestry contrae-
440 tor, he was a former member of the
„2,1 Rotary Club of Plymouth.

Survivors include: daughter, Kit of
Nashville, Ill, sons, Lincoln of Novi,
Clay and Brett, both of Houston;
brother, Tyler of Stockton, Calif.;
and a granddaughter.

WE'RE OFFERING IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
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e HELEN A. LORD
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Funeral services for Miss Lord,
ee  82, of Livonia were held recently in
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Please Help A
Neighbor §

Child InNeed!
Call now to find out how
you can be a good neigh-
bor by sponsoring a needy
Third World child.

Christian
Children': Fund Inc.

1-800.228.3343
1 Toll Free'

519/

3
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Archeology's a challenge
Puzzle pieces missing in our wet climate

Michipn u one o! the I chal
.4 pl- for making ar*-*
logical di,cover-, said John Coll-
4 ••w head of the Michigan Ar
chaeological Society

According to Colling. weather con
*tioi in the state make finding an
clent artifacts dilficult

-Unlik. de,ert areal of the world
where many ruins arepremened in-
tact, in Michigan w. find only bits
Ind pieces ot the tools and objects
-d by prehutoric people," he uid

1114 to recovitruct the life-
*,le, 04 th- ancient people 9 com-
parable to doing a jigmaw puzzle with
roost of the pieces miging "

COLUNG, commumcations man-

ager of the Southeast Miclugan
Travel and Tourist Association and a

Northville Town•hip resident, has
recently assurned the presidency of
the 500-member society

The organization has 10 perma-
nent chapters throughout the stale

4-H pettin
open for t
Old McI)onald had a farm.

So does Wayne County's 4-H Youth
Program, at least until Friday, Aug.

Locluding flu'*00"ma=Michi.
/8 - D-lt. Royal Oak, A- Ar-
bor and Mooroa

M*nhers ramp from prole,11-1
areh-010/*03 to people •ith no for-
mal blcto-ad 18 the field

12 *oclety i• very later.ted in
seeing that archaiolog in Mbchagan
9 done correctly Our group 11 didi.
cated to the proper developm- 01
knowledge about the early Inhabit-
ants of the state," uid Colling

A FORMER journalit and radio
news reporter, Colling hal been ac-
tive in archaeological circle, for 15
years

He hu participated in eicavatiom
throughout :outheastern Miehigan
and directed the two-year Gaskill
Site excavation in Clinton Township
of Macomb County. Currently, be la
working toward a muter': degree In
anthropology at Wayne State Unl-
versity

"This field is absolutely fascinat-

g farm
ours

gin at 10 a.m,11 a.m.. 1 p.m. and 2
P.m.

Call 721-6576 to make an appoint-

'. U•Uke 4.1 Ed =d".8./
exploratioe Itba th,Ilid 01 44
CO-y ./.118.6 to /11 01 .7 -d
Comag

"Amateous *IN mide ONt flia
001 =*-1 ./.Ct«y fod a
projectil• point - a 110•*' - 18
St•rUN H./0/ ult d.- back to
th• Pal-India, Piriot Th Ciovis

D O- 04 - larti- tool typ- lothe
N- World "

ARCHAZOLOGUTS -parat, the
time *pan 01 prilistorIc occupotloc
an Michilan Into thri• pirlod
Pal-Indian. Archaic and Wood
land.

Projectill pointa, morl commonly
known u am-heidg lound In fladi
and earth mou- 'crol the -t•

renect the lilityl- 01 tb- time•.
™ Pile#Indian Period (around

12,000 BC to 0,000 BC) wu the
lime just after the lastilacier reced-
ed Michigan had a ourly sub-arclic
climate People hunted big game
such u caribou usi thrusti
spears Some large projectile points
found in the state date back to this

earllit period
At the time of the Archaic Period

(8,000 B.C.to 600 B.C.), climate im-

OV•m- ./.0/ 0/11•r .mil
to W an'.Ilid bil'll...d m.*

--ta

The Woodlial NW I 414*

1.0 t. Early (- B.C to- RCh
Middle (Ne RC to A-D. 700) -
Lot• (AD ™ 80 00,18,1 IND h»
Pe- 1.th• 17* C,•t-# B- •ad

-d Pill wal fint manmlae·
turid lath* pitod

COLUNG BELIZVU two *r-
•ots ar' i.8..ary for tho'U.rloo,
ly inter,-d in archiology - curi-
Ity and p,U-.

I,okiV for attifacts Uk- hard
work aid loal hoon Whea ve are
out - a '4 Ind *al"/ nod,
Iomethinl that bas be- undl,turbed
for some 3,000 years. everyoee *00
and :hares the moment of dixover,
That makel it all worthwhile "

Chapten of the Michigan Archae-
ological Society participate in exca-
vations during thesummer and hold
program meetings during the winter
months Anyone interested in joining
the society can contact John Colling
during working hours at 585-8220

John Colling, preeldent of the Michigan Archoological Society,
displayi his own colliction of projectile point• - arrowhiads
and ip-r pointi. "Amatouri have made great finds," he Mid.

f t

14.

County 4-H youngsters are spon-
scring a petting farm at the County
Extension and Education Center,

5454 Venoy, Wayne.
Toun are available Monday-Fri-

day by appointment only Tours be-

ment.

The petting farm is supported by a
donation from United Community
Services.

The center is south of Annapolis
Road, between Annapolls Hospital
and the Wayne County Library.

I Local news you can use I Local news you can use O Local news you can use •

For Fun at Home

PLAY STRUCTURES
DOLL HOUSES TO HOME OF THE , , DREAM HOUSES I/A' 0' i5 Visit Our Display..'.;

1 f - -r -- -1 Kits & Assembled 1 0 GREAT WEIGHT REBATE 9 or
Houses For Additional Information0 7  $25 & up Call today fof a free consultation

4,4 M-F 9-7 Sal. 9-1 ' Please Write or Call: ; t -7-42=am-- Extra Heavy-Duty
ry--f:-u Building Supplies,i_1,U MINature Furniture Construction

1 111*til' ·-E& Accessories tor LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD BHAM-TROY Reduce if- Kids & ColleclefS!
538-1550 557-0370 649-1500

740 :*64044 1 Sold With or Without 1. 1

&14 5064. SA.* EAST DETROIT 778-0600

Guffrey ProductsALLEN PAAK 928-0084 overweight.
To Last a Lifetirne

3947 W. 12 Mile• Berkley•543-3115
MADISON HEIGHTS 546-6940 WERE FIGHTING FOQ 7549 Pontiac Trail 1 ! InstallationMon.-Sat. 10-5 • Fri. 'tH 9

- DEARBORN HEIGHTS 274-7744
HDUR UFE

West Bloomfield, MI 48033PONTIAC 883-9600

American Heart (313) 624-7962 In Brighton (313) 229-9646 0
Association

< KITCHEN CABINETS 
REFACING EXPERTS

In Wood or Formici

FORMICA Interest rates on Adiustable
., COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE

1 10% OFF J<J L'N, We strip and reface all exposed areas
with woodgrain, color formica or solid
wood install new doors, new drawer Rate Mortgages are the lowest1_1.P  tronts, new moldings and new hard-

lil1 1.11;T-1Ill# ware
1 We also build new custom cabinels,1 L.:r..6 :LT j :ZN711%37*ave

FREE ESTIMATES ever at Standard Federal.
and Mat'Uls I "'I "**'/1

7 DAYS A WEEK
Largest Sllection 01 Sly-, Pan,-

30-Year ARMDICK ANDERSON'S REFACING SYSTEMS I 37' 14, i.al 1 111 

 1028 Monroe 278-0300 or 1 .800-9224533 

500/0 'perkas, 1. Interest Rate

-<-=-.-9=TO-SCHOOL 8,h to 12

i | IL..1 £*21.-  0/0r
*26.99 ry/-,Ijr,7

9\ CLASSICS 121/, to 4

Annual ;'29.99
 . :Virillm-

61#,bc- 1
-€h .0 I. I.

/   Percentage Rate *
WINE & NAVY

1- 1- 4,--4 .4. B-C-D-E
'-1 ..1 14„ it 1...

EE Widths 1

2

Before you buy or refinance your· GREY C-D
Widths

"Serving Children For Over 29 Years" home, consider the advantages of33426 W. 5 MILE • LIVONIA
(1 Block W. 01 Firmington Roid)

MON., TUES WED. & SAT 10-6; THURS., FRI. 10-9 .
0 our Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM).

ST. STEPHENS -
39th ANNUAL FESTIVAL

"Pioneer Days"
AUGUST 14, 15 & 16, 1987

AlnES]n,nrre BIERTzkrr 00,01,rr••1120'.:AS VICUI
NEW WOOD-1 DA ki 7%147

..,CE Friday, August 14,1987FLOOR! 800 p m -12 M,dr,Ight - .k,ngl Jim Galligher D.J.
Rafne Tickets Saturday, Augurt 15,1987

C ..70,0.1 1 1·OOP.M -BIngo th, Clown-
Show * #roang

1 4/04<m#* f 3·001#-Sher,yA¢,dem,of D,no.
2 5-00 pM . a.b,Con-0,<A'".0 *"140". , •'#°tl, 3 up. I .0, * Ch,10 p-nt

'NE»NOT 11 p.„, TO mil i -=1- I .Pholf#" Foa Sln®g Group
TO(ETS AVAIANE FROU # c,=3, 0-  7:00 P M - Bk,l Gr- Shol, u,Ing541 5rth·•EN Pam/1 611-6-/5 } Eddy 1«•ch

7 1 - Mu< ofoN 40 "Stnde"1 /0** O*''If 1 9·00 P.M. · 1:00 A.M. Dmcino tothi

,,4-8,•irin,- , Sunday, Augu*t 16,1987
100 P Af - In,t*tion of Knight, of Coenbul Omon
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Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of
money in mortgage interest costs over the past few
years. And, at present interest rates, borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.
The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now
only 7.25% compared to much higher rates 011 fixed-
rate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%
lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our
ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater
principal reduction over at least the first four years of
your loan.

Sl•Rd•rd Fed-1 Bank

Savings/Financial Services

1-800482-3930

@

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans
result in lower. initial monthly payments. And, the
lower monthly payments mean that it will be eager for
you to quality for the loan that you need to buy or
refinance your home.

So, come to any Standard Federal branch office
and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you
find the loan that is just right for you.
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With all the recent hoopla on the
disadvantages of chicken, I was surprised to
find a copy of the "Celebrity Chicken"
cookbook cross my desk.

A call to the editor, Don Mazwell piqued
my interest in learning about the more than
575 different ways to prepare the poor fowl
presently suffering from a rash of bad
publicity after a CBS "60 Minutes"
segnnent

Cookbooks cross my desk daily. Press
releases hype how certain books are
destined to "change the culinary habits of
today's cook." Most of the books,
unfortunately, are full of recipes as old and
unexciting as last week's meatloaf

This book, however, is different. Bound in
a wipeable spiral ring hard cover I found
myself leafing through every page looking
to see how notables like Dinah Shore, Hal
Linden, Jimmy Carter and Jerry Lewis
prepare their favorite chicken recipes.

If "star gazing" doesn't intrigue you, you
will also find sumptuous recipes detailing
the cooking secrets of such notable chefs as
Paul Bocuse, James Beard and Paul
Prudhomme. Ever wonder how chicken

magnate Paul Tyson (Tyson Chicken
Processors) prepares his favorite fowl? It's
in there.

You might say that when buying chicken,
UAV]U YllANWRITI Pllmailllll

"chicken parts are chicken parts are
chicken parts," right? Well, contrary to Chicken has been on the hot Beal lately because of Templin, a home economist wilh the Food Safety culture, uid proper handling and thorough cooking
popular belief, there are various chickens a "60 Minutes" report that detailed ulmonella con- and Inspection Service, U.S. Department of Agri- will ward oN ulmonella poisoning.
available on the market for different uses. tamination in the poultry industry. But Susan

The best known are fryers, which are
usually bought "cut up" and are meaty
enough to be used in casseroles and for
frying.

Stewing chickens are not as meaty but Chicken on the hot seat
are raised so that when cooked, usually in
plenty of liquid, they offer a full flavor that
is sure to complement dishes like paprikas,
soups and, of course, stews

Roasting chickens are usually bought Bacteria scare boosts sales at health-food stores
whole, and lend themselves best to cooking
like a turkey. They are used on the
barbecue, in conventional ovens and on the By Arlene Funk,

beef, lamb, sausage and kggs and canned

rotisserie. They can be stuffed with special writer
anything from bread to nuts and fruit. For barbecue sauce recipes, please

goods.
"They (chicken) are killed by hand," said

When it comes to soups, nothing beats the owner William Schmidt of Hamtramek.
Some people are swearing off chicken be-

necks and backs, full of bones to impart a "There are no chemicals. We were doing wellcause they fear salmonella poisoning from turn to Page 2B
tasty chicken flavor. Nowadays, serious poultry. _ before (the publicity). This just added cus-
cooks can even buy processed chicken soup tomers to it."

Others are buying their birds from health
bases that when added to soups, stews and food stores or specialty butchers because mingham. The salmonella scare has boosted "THE CHICKENS are raised by Amish The Good Food Store in Livonia also touts

gravies, give a flavor of chicken even when they believe those chickens pose less of a his business. (farmers)," said Zak, a Sterling Heights resi- its chicken, which is shipped frozen, in parts.
the real stuff isn't used. threat 'It's about tripled as far as chicken is con- dent. "They haven't been given steroids to in- "They are specially fed organic berries,

Ah, but when using these bases, the real One private, non-profit consumer group cernet Zak said. crease their growth The Amish grow their wheat and corn," said Good Food Store
chicken flavor is supplemented with MSG, called Community Nutrition Institute has Zak buys his chiekens from Amish poultry own corn (for feed) naturally. They never spokesman Joe Petro, a former Livonia resi-
salt and other flavorings; so folks looking to charged that one-third of all birds produced farms in Indiana. The birds are shipped to a spray it (with chemicals)." dent who now lives in Westland.

restrict their intake of sodium should read in federally inspected plants hs contaminated plant in Detroit, where they are cleaned by Cameron Meats of Ferndale sells a wide "They aren't kept in cage, all cooped up in

soup base labels carefully. with salmonella, a bacteria that causes at}- hand, Zak said variety of Amish-grown chicken, turkey, the dark," he added, "They aren't injected
The Janes family was raised on chicken. dominal cramps and diarrhea.

with hormones."

We ate it at least twice a week and are still Susan Templin, a home economist with the The extent of bacterial contamination in

alive and lacking - although my personal Food Safety and Inspection Service, U.S. De- poultry in unclear, with estimates ranging

consumption has dwindled and has been partment of Agriculture, said proper han- Slow cooking is the secret from 35 percent to 60 percent nationally.
repkeed with more fish. But let's face it, dling and thorough cooking will ward off sal- According to a Food Safety and Inspection
you just can't beat a great bart:,eeued monella poisoning.
chicken, slow roasted over coals flavored It isn't just chicken," Templin said. "Any to good barbecued chicken

Service pamphlet, it is "not technologically

with mesquite and hickory chips.
possible" to eliminate all bacteria on all car-

raw animal product is going to have bacteria. casses. The salmonella bacteria exists in all

Even the dieter can give thanks to the Thorough cooking will kill (bacteria)." forms of raw animal product.

chicken for low calorie concoetions that, Few people can resist the aroma of a gen- spread it evenly under the grill and place AGRICULTURE Department studies indi-
after removing the skin, can be prepared SALMONELLA AND other organisms tly sizzling chicken cooking on an outdoor chicken on grill, skin side up. Watch closely cate holding food at improper temperatures
without fat and can still be as tasty and causing food poisoning can be spread when barbecue grill. Yum! to make sure chicken doesn't burn, turn and is the most common food safety mistake en-
flavorful as the Colonel's. slaughtered birds are put through eviscerat- According to the Wayne County Coopera- brush with sauce every 2-4 minutes, accord- at)ling bacteria to multiply and cause food-

If the "60 Minutes" report still hangs like ing machines and contents of intestines are tive Extension service, slow cooking is the ing to the extension service guidelines. borne illnesses. The pamphlet says that per-
a shroud in your memory and finds you spilled onto the meat. secret to good bart)eeued chicken. Most be- Chicken can be kept hot for some time by sons most susceptible to illness from sal-
making novenas waiting for the word that Community Nutrition Institute leaders are ginners try to cook too fast, resulting in a putting it in a covered container as soon as it monella are those with weakened or

chicken ts once again safe to eat, you might calling for a boycott of chicken. The TV pro- piece of chicken that is chaired on the outside is done. Total cooking Ume for barbecued the

want to check out these alternatives. Most
undeveloped immune systems -

gram, "60 Minutes," also did a report on the and raw inside.
chicken is 60-75 minutes. newborn, ill and elderly, malnourished, some

natural food co-ops and health food contamination issue. Start with good quality chicken, experts To test for doneness, don gloves and grasp cancer patients and AIDS patients.
groceries carry organically grown and 'After the 60 Minutes" show, we were in- say. Wash chicken and pat dry prior to cook- the thigh joint between the thumb and finger "Meat or poultry should not be left more
processed chickens. Chickens can be bought undated with calls for a month or so," said ing, The back, neck, liver, heart and ginard of the left hand. Grasp end of drumstick with than two hours at room temperature." Temp-
from kosher grocers. On a visit to the local Templin, base,d in Washington, D.C. don't barbecue well. right hand and turn. Chicken is done when the lin Bald.

farm market, you can choose a live chicken The Food Safety and Inspection Service op- Many types of barbecue sauce can be used, legbone in the drumstick turns freely from "And even less if you are outdoors."
and observe it through slaughter and erates a toll-free hotline to answer con- according to individual preference. In gener- the meat. According to Templin, proper handling of
processing. sumers' questions about meat and poultry al, they should contain vinegar, fat and sea- White meat, which is thicker, requires the meat is essential, and "the less handling

So before we find ourselves running , safety. by breaking open wing joint and inspecUng water before cooking.
sonings. Mix ahead and keep hot, stirring fre- more cooking time. Test white meat pieces the better " Always rinse poultry in running

around the yard yelling "the sky is falling,' Ted Zak believes the chicken he sells are quently
don't give up on feathered fowl. Remember cleaner and more healthful. Zak is owner of Start fire around 20 minutes before time to for red juices or blood. Any pink color indl-
when tuna was the latest food scare? All of Betty's Grocery, a health-food store in Bir- start cooking After the charcoal is ignited, cates it is not done.
these accusations regarding unhealthy

Please turn to Page 2

processing are sure to increase the
monitoring by agricultural officials

Till then, Bon Appetite'

Garden delights are ready for harvestEditor's Note: The cookbook "Celebraw
Chicken" is not currently available in
the metropolitan area but should be by
fall It is available by sending $25 check
or money order to: "Celebrity Cuisine"
P.O. Bor 1419 Eugene, Ore 97440-1419

JERRY LEWIS' CRUNCHY

OVEN FRIED CH]CKEN

2 eggs
3 shredded wheat biscults, crushed

% cup naked coconut
1 chicken, cut up
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Beat eggs in

I a small bowl. Combine shredded wheat and

cotonut in a medium bowl. Dip chicken, one
' piece at a time, in eggs. Allow the excess to

drain off, then roll in dry mixture. Pat
coating firmly onto chicken. Place in a
single layer in a shallow baking pan. Bake
for 40 minutes or until brown and tender

Serves four.

Please turn to Page 3

By Carolyn Carman
staff writer

Garden vegetables are ready for picking
early this year, thanks to some tricks played
on us by Mother Nature.

"Practically everything is ripe now," said
Lois Thieleke, a home economist with the

Oakland County Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice.

"The whole harvest season has been moved

up slightly because of the early spring and
hot weather but it depends when you plant-
ed." 0

Many people were optimistic, feeling there
would'be no frost after April 1 and they were
correct, Thieleke said.

"Many had their gardens in by the first of
May or earlier and that is unusual,"she Mid.
"The normal time is the middle of May or
later "

Horticulturist Vera Sullivan of the Wayne

County Cooperative Extension Service says
we are seeing harvests two to three weeks
ahead of the normal schedule.

Corn was ready for picking in mid-July and
isn't normally ready until August, Sullivan
said.

"There will be time for a second planting
for cool season crops like lettuce, pea•, cauli-
flower, spinach and cabbage," Sullivan said.

And whether you are picking the early veg-
etables right out of your garden or stopping
at the roadside stand, Thieleke says the best
way to eat them is raw and fresh.

"The best thing in the world 11 to wash it
off and eat It raw," :he said. "That Ls when
the nutrients are there in full power. When
you cook or refrigerate, you will get some
nutrient loss."

Thieleke uy: one good way to make Me of
the raw produce is to make a potpourri and
martnate it in Italian ulad dre-ing. It can
be u»ed as a Inack, for dinner or for a cock-

tail party. It will keep in the refrigerator for
a kw days but not for week3, she said.

Thieleke also recommends microwave
cooking for vegetables to retain nutrients and
keep vegetables crunchy. She suggestl cut-
ling raw corn off the cob and stirfrying it
along with fresh green peppers and onion, for
another tasty summer dish.

"That is the ideal way to eat in the Ium-
mer," she uid "We can cook vegetabki all
winter."

Christine Venema, home econornlot with
the Wayne County Cooperative Exte=loo
Service Mid, "The limit to what you can do
with your produce 11 your own imagination."

She recommend• using broecoll and cault-
flower in cold :alads or u rell:hes with a
yogurt or Bour cream dip. Snow pea pods p
well with dips or in stirfry or in salid4 :he
said.

For Emething different with sweet corn,
which moet people boil she recommen'

soaking the ears, husk and at], in cold water
and then putUng them on the grill for 30 mtn-
utes. Let the husk, cool a little before you
handle them,she said.

Although Sullivan Bay: Borne vegetables
like peppen and tomatoes stop their produe-
lion in very hot weather, u moo u the
weather tools, ripening begins again

The American Institute for Cancer Re-

Iearch recommends tomat- u a great
Bouree of vitamins C and A, both of which
have been -ociated in relearch with low-

ered cancer risk

Vine-ripening 1, best because the more di-
rect mnlight a tomalo get•durt! it, growth
period, the more vitamin C it will contain.
Picking tomatoe, to ripen on the window *11
will not improve vitamin content. The Imti-
tute uyi they will loee vitamir if not Itored
in a cool place, preferably with the stern end
down

Plo- turn to Page 2
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Don't be chicken about chicken
Sauces add

zest to food
1 cup oralle marmalade
2 ciove, Brk minced
1 teaspoon ginger
. teaspoon pepper

Combine all *red,ents Po
over chicken and let *Und *eve,
hours or overnight Brush chicki
-th remaining marinade durti
cooking Yields 2 cups

Taig, Plum Glaze

I can, 1 Ib 14 0/ p plums
1, Cup frozen concentrati

orange Juice
4 teaspoon Worcester,ffil

sauce ..

Drain plums reserving 4 cl

2 Julte Force plurns through ste'fAdd the 4 cup plum Juice orani

4 Juice and Worcestershire sauctsieved plums Mix well Brut

Cont,nued tiom Page 1

Templin abu recommends
I Wi,h chopping board, and

ulen,111 used with raw product after
w.rd l tensib that touch raw prod
uct shouidn t be used with the
cooked

• W'ooden cutting boards used
with raw meat or poultry shouldn't
be used to cut bread or vegetables.
because the bacteria can dehydrate
and remain dormant in cracks

Templin said Bleach cutting board
after ube. or s•'llch to an acryllc
board that can be cleansed more
easily

• When barbecuing, some people
like to partially cook or microwave
chicken to slash cooking time on the

Heat wap

Continued from Page 1

The versatile tomato goes with
eggs. cheese, fish. poultry and al-
most any meat, and can be seasoned
with a myriad of herbs and spices

Cold vegetable soups can be a re-
freshing change of pace in the sum-
mer, and gazpacho is always a popu-
tar refreshing summer treat

GAZPACHO

2 ripe medium tomatoes
1 small cucumber, or 4 medium

1 green pepper
6 scallions, white part ool)

grill LK, th„ uni> 11 the me/[ L• to be
Han,ferred to the grill imnwdiatel>

0 Cook thurougal> Pou It r>

,hould be cooked to an internal tem
perature of 100 185 degrees
Fahrenbent# people area t using a
rneat thermorneter the first clue

C for doneness) 8 if the juices run
clear Temphn said

The bo> eott planned by Commum
t>' Nutrition Institute apparently 15
gaming little support from consumer
groups

A coalitten of 21 other consumer

groups has urged in a letter to lhe
l' S Department of Agriculture. that
all fresh meat and poultry be labeled
with cooking and handling instruc
lions to reduce the risk of salmonella

ve produc
2 cloves garlic
2 cups tomato juice
4 cup water
2 teatpoons olive oil
4 cup bread crumbs, preferabl>

fresh

1 teaspoom lemon juice
1 teaspoon paprika (optlocal)
hot pepper sauce to taste (option·

al)
Worcheiterthire sauce to taste

Black pepper to taste
Peel tomatoes and cut into large

chunks Slice cuoumber lengthwise,
scrape out seeds and cut into large
chunks. Cut pepper and scallions into
chunks and add with garlic, toma-

.nd other mk·roorianisms that

C Jube food pot>orung

THESE M ARNINGS would m
clude instructing coasumen to cuok
the ineat thoroughly and to walh
hands. dishes and implements with
soap and water inwnediately after
contact with raw product

The National Bruiler Council,

I htch represents the poultry indus-
tr 6 15 launching a new voluntary
program to help educate consumer
dbout proper handling, including la·
bt'l,

Michael Jacot»en eIecullbe di-
ret·tor of the Center for Science in

the Public· Interest. one of the groups
in the wal,tion supports labeling

:es early I
toes and rucumber to bleoder or

food processor; liquefy
Add tomato juice, water, oil,

bread crumbs. lemon juke ud
paprika; blend well. Taste and Bea-
son with more lemon juice, hot pep-
per uuce, Worchester,kire ind pep-
per to meet your preference,

Refrigerate until very cold. Taste
again before serving and adjust fla-
vorings as needed. This will produce
four 1 -cup servings, each containing
on'> 70 calories and some three

grams of fat.
For a fast and easy way to peel

tomatoes. cut out the stem core and

place the tomatoes in a pan of boil-

But he sa,d the Im' bi d de"I

agaill food coatamuhatiol .ould
be cleu far- and proc.-14
plant,

The l' S Dept of Agnculture,
Food Sa,fety und l,upect,on Ser-
lice, operate: the toll-free Meat

und Poultry Holl,U from 10 a m
to 4 pm weekdays call 800-333-
4553 for spec,fu: que,nons about
safe handling aid p•eparatton
Booklet:, ent,ded "Safe Food
Book" und ' Safe Food To Go"
may be obtained free by :cr,!ing

to the Coniumer l,dor·manon
Center, Pueblo, Colo 81009

The Assoctated Press contnbut-

ed to thu story

larvest

ing water for 10 seconds. Remove
from water with a skimmer or slott-

ed spoon, cool under cold water, and
remove skin with paring knife when
cool enough to handle.

For an especially festive presenta-
tion of this soup, have small bowls of
several different chopped vegetables
(onion, pepper, tomtatoes, celery)
and croutons for each person to add
as garnish as they wish.

Recipe provuled by the Amen-
can Institute for Cancer Re-
search The recipe was reviewed

by Karen CoU,ns, a registered
dietician.

1 Fa

Here § a fii kd- W *C• up
your backyard chickee barbecue

Fave,He Hol ki*Ic„ Slic.

1 medium ocuoe, chopped

I clove prhc. mineed
4 cup ketchup
4 cup tomato uuce
4 cup vinegar
4 cup water
1 teaspoom Tabasco uuct
1 teaspoon ult
1 tablespooo brown sugar
1 teaspooo dry mustard
3-4 drops liquid smoke
3 tablespooo vegetable oil
Combine and cook slowly for

about 10-15 minutes. Store in re-
frigerator

Mild Barbee,e Saece

(Good tor chicken, veal and fish)
l cup vinegar
4 cup cooking oil or butter
2 cups water
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning
1 medium onion. minced
1 clove garlic
1 teaspoon Worcestershire uuce
3 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
2 bay leaves
Mash garlic with salt in bowl.

Add other ingredients. Heat to boil-
ing point. Store in refrigerator

Mandarin Marinade

1 cup soy sauce

1 PC
ur

•1 Continued

en

MAC
nK

C1

12 oui,ce

divided

4 .rge.

2 str// 1
ed

1 eu yol
4 Cup m

re j.ke fro
1 table,1

42 4 te#SP
e

Preheat
'e Pound chi
to

Place two
5h

of the cl
meat with glue. auring coozing a. breasts ari
desired Yields 1'1 cups of bacon a

chicken br
out each

Brown Sugar Glue legs) Seas
Place on i

1 cup brown sugar 20 minute.
2 tablespoons nour
4 teaspoon dry mustard

egg yolk.
in a meu

1 teaspoon cloves whisk, wh
4 cup vinegar water unt

Mix together all ingredient> ing. add n
Brush glaze on meat during cook
1ng Yields 4 to 4 cups.

slowly. Ij
warm wa

All recipes courtesy of The Co- the cooke€
operative Extension Sen ice

.Wtchigan State t'ntt·er.+ BRIAN !

tv PAP!

Croissants combine shrimp, vegetables
SHRIMP AND VEGETABLE 1 tbsp. milk

FILLED CROISSANTS Several dashes bottled hot

4 Cup mashed avocado sauce

Mike's

4 whole wheat croissants, halved

pepper lengthwise

4 1-oz. slices Camembert or Havarti
cheese

1 large tomato, sliced

4 4 -oz. cao tin, shrimp, rinsed and
drained

Alfalfa sprouts

In a small bowl combine mashed
avocado, milk and hot pepper sauce.
Spread cut sides of both halves of
croissants with avocado mixture.

Layer Camembert, tomato slices,
shrimp and alfalfa sprouts on bot-
tom halves of croissants. Top with
remaining croissant halves. Makes 4
ser-vings.

Chicke£
1 11 i al_1_-I_-L--F , his W'eek's Special,

14 cUp C
1. Ill I. 11. - thru August 15, 1987 lonion,

2 chick,

PASTIES 1 red p•4 tsp. 1
3 tomal

1 green

4,0, reg 95¢ ea. „. Salt ant

Beef, Chicken. 14 CUP 1
or Pizza 4 Tbip.

Y SHEPHERD PIES       -

GENERAL STORE - r$99
29896 FORD RD.• GARDEN CITY• (313) 422-3450 , Diabetes is a major con- OVERWEIGHT?

nei

SPECIALS GOOD AUGUST 10!h THRU AUST 16th tributor to heart disease. Melody
kidnev disease and We can help. Livonia. h.Eftblindness. So when wu Our Patients Lost low eaton

support the American 3127 lbs. Last Week Lite. Curr

clude log

Diabetes Association, DOCTORS QUICK .Corne" IMINOUs, 1 1-71" 1 three flav3 A;». w

>uu fight some of the WEIGHT LOSS ZEZZ-ZIL-2 ....'-141__ only 100 c

4 wurst dEeases of A. 477-6060MEAT our time.SPECIALS

BONELESS

r  m .- * SALE *

p,===:-90[Ir*4==421, Chuck Steak
- or Chuck $149

In42, Roast tb
******

 Arm Steak or . b

1 Arm
r044 Roast sl.59 U .2,0

5% Additional Senior ******

Rolled & Tied Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.
Pork

* Excluding Cigarettes
Roast : sl.69

***

We Accept Food Stamps T Wholt*** Country $1.69 NEWDouble Coupons up to Ribs s

& including 50¢ STRI

Pepsi & Assorted Products ; suee,\ in On,

2 Liter Bottle  5.2Fres.
Limit 3

A
1L

iNDE,114

Lfi- 17.
r•

*----GROCERY SPECIAL-----*
WITH THIS COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

Triple coupon cn manufacturers i
coupons up to and including 39 - j

i not to exceed the price of item. 

41-lmlt_5_ 99-ypPOS___ 9992. thru 8-16-87 __A
DELI SPECIALS

Deli Ham 4.69 0
Limit 3 lbs.

Franklin

Hard Salami 4.99 Ib

BAREMAN'S MILK

Homo Milk 01 G'

2% Milk •1 •, g
Low Fat Milk * 1 " gai

h

Provolone 1 •99 b (- -0-airy-re.6- -7Cheese
...... i ORANGE JUICE i

Assorted Deb Salad

99* Limit 2 1
4 Gal.

Potato I

Cole Slaw 4 with This Coupon/Without Coupon 11 19 1
Macaroni 69' ib U..92%!!brE E-15:87_ -/

NEW STORE • NEW OWNER

STORE MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
HOURS SUNDAY 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

FREE COFFEE & COOKIES THRU OUT THE DAYI

• We Reserve the right to limit quantities •
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Keep cool with skIllet suppersshare favorite

poultry reci pes
Ona nultry Bummer day Baner

from thi .Upermarket ulad bar
tound, temptul R®8111 the urge
and to=" losether a umple sktllet
supper desig»ed tor warm weather
appetl- 1=lead

t.loupe topped •Ith a berry Borbet
make for a frully froity hute

siven ¥Q C-ed Se,0 With

GaN.. Ve:.1.

pr...1.1.0. U..E 10/ul."i.

Continued horn P.go i

MACKINNONS BARED
CHICKEN CRABS

12 01•re* b<*elm chickea brea,1,
div6ded

4 la,le larimp
2 strip, bacoe
I eu YOU
4 e•p melted b#Br or margarioe
jilee from 4 lemom
1 table,pooe dill weed
4 teaspoom celery ult
Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Pound chicken breasts to flatten

Place two shrimp, one on each end
of the chicken breast, and roll

breasts around them Wrap ooe piece
of bacon around the middle of each

chicken breast (with shrimp peeking
out each end. to appear like crab
legs) Season with salt and pepper
Plact- on a baking pan and bake for
20 minutes To prepare sauce, place
egg yolk, dill need and lemon juice
in a metal bowl and using a wire
whisk. whip over low heat or boiling
water until semi-thick. While whipp-
ing, add melted butter or margarine
slowly. If too thick, add a little
warm water Pour the sauce over
the cooked chicken crabs

BRIAN' MULRONEY'S CHICKEN

PAPRIKA WITH GNOCCHI

Chicken paprika
4 cup olive oil
l onion, chopped
2 chicken breasts, boned

4 tsp. chopped garlic
3 tomatoes, peeled and chopped
1 red pepper, peeled and diced
1 green pepper, peeled and diced
4 cup ehopped celery leaves
4 Tbip. paprika
Salt and pepper

1 hy 1"f

1 M, dry •hite .1-
2 Cul Chkke. brof
2 Th*/ cor-tari'
In • bowl, miI all the ingredient

except the dquids and cornitarch
Mu well with your hands to emure
penetrat,on of the oil and the *eason-
ing, In a large trypan, brown the
chicken breasts in a little butter
Add the white wine. gradually, stir-
ring to make a sauce Mu

cornstarch with the liquids and add
to the chicken mixture Cover and
cook over low heat for 30 minutes

Serve with gnocch}
G noceW:

14 polads boiliag potatoes
1 emp floor
Sail, pepper alld ne:me,
2 Tblp shallots
Parmesu e heese

4 cup bacom bil
Cook potatoes in their skins in

salted water As soon as they are
cooked, remove the skins and mash

the potatoes while still hot. Add most
of tne flour and all the remaining
ingredients. Take a small amount of
the dough mixture and roll into a
sausage shape on a floured surface.
Cut the roll into pieces N. of an inch
in length. Take a fork and shape it by
rolling it over the fork. Cook the
gnocchi in boiling salted waler for 10
seconds. Cool in running water Melt
1 tablespoon of butter in a saucepan
and add gnocchi, salt, pepper and
fresh Parrnesan cheese.

Chef Larry Janes is a Livortia
res,dent and graduate of the cult-
narv arts program at Schookraft
Conege. Any ideas or questions
concerning his column should be
sent to h:m in. care of the Obsen·-
er & Eccentnc Newspapers, 36251
Schooleraft. Lit'ortia 48150.

Sum,Twr o- pot meals shan
their winter counWrpart, euy
cleanup and need for few accom
pamments What makes them
lighter and qwcker to prepare u
their creative pairing of fresh sum
mer veletables and lean meals
such u veal

Tlwn strips and imall cut,es of
veil from the loin or leg are ideal
for Uttlet dinhes, with strips par-
ucularly well-suited for stir-frying
Larger pieces such as le: cutlets
and round steak need to be pounded
until thin Or. save a preparation
step by purchasing veal cubed
sleaks

Vul cubed steaks come from the

leg and are easy to recognize by
their square or rectangular shape
and light pink color. Because they
have been tenderized mechanical-
ly. they can be either sauteed or
braised in a matter of minutes.

For Savory Veal Cubed Steaks
With Garden Vegetables, the steaks
are quickly browned, then seasoned
with thyme, garlic, cumin and car
enne pepper. The seasoned steaks
are arranged atop a garden-fresh
combo of ortions, yellow squash and
zucchini and braised in dry white
wine

A meat-vegetable skillet dish re-
quires little more in the way of an
accompaniment than a crusty loaf
of French or Italian bread If the

spirit moves you, brush thick slices
with melted butter and sprinkle
With fresh herbs or a little grated
Parmesan cheese and briefly run
under the broiler Wedges of can

©I

C-kil. U-> 1 . 10 ---

4 temi// *t, div/ed
4 te#po// garlic //der

4 /0 1. "11/" caye... pC,

2 teupoon vegetable oil
4 veil eibed *teak:, 4 ouce,

rBCI

1 nmall oaloo, thilly diced aad

separated lato rly* (abo// 1. rup)
4 Mp linly sliced zorchint ( 4

k. 1.*li )

4 c,p thinly ,liced *ello.
*unh ( 4 1-h thick)

2 tablespoons dr) white •ine
8 cherry tomatoes, halved (about

1 cip)
Combine thyme, 4 teaspoom of

the ult, the garlic powder, cumin
and cayenne pepper. set aside
Heat 1 teaspoon of the oil in large
non-stick skillet Add veal cubed

steaks, two at a time. and brown 3

to 4 minutes. turning once Trans-
fer to plate and sprinkle evenly
with seasoning mixture keep
warm. Cook onion in remaining 1
teaspoon oil m same skillet over
medium heat, stirring frequently
until softened, about 1 minute Re-

move skillet from heat Add zur·

chint. yellow squash and wine
sprjnkle with remairung u tea
spoon salt Arrange cube steak. on
top of vegetables Cover tighth
and simmer gently 3 minutes Add
cherry tomato halves Cover and
continue cooking until tomatoes
are heated through and squash is

1*rber & Errenl
CLA66IfIED
ADVERTIOING

ASG

.* r

Be,t the heat with a quick and ea,y summertime skillet
dish. Ready to serve in 20 minutes. Savory veal cubed
steaks with garden vegetables pairs light and lean veal
with fresh summer vegetables and zesty seasonings

tender about 1 minute 4 sen·Ings mg tron. .: percentl S RDA j. 485
Nutrient data per 3 ounce cooked mg sodium. :28 mg cholesterol

trimmed serving 210 calories 28 g 'Cumpiere nlohent anal>'sis aval
pr<,trin 7 g fat T g carbohydrate 2 ab;, uper rer,up):

ric
644-1 0 7. -a• a- 2 '- bur .,

591-0900 Wayne C - r•
01-11 . I

852-3222 Rocneste' A.cr

new products
most tee milk products, a patented
formula gives the Melody Lite fla-

vors a taste very much like ice 1
cream. All of the Melody Lite prod-
ucts have been enthusiastically
received during market tests in met-
ropolitan Detroit.

Melody Farms Dairy, based in
Livonia, has introduced a new line of
low-calorie products named Melody
Lite. Currently. the new products in-
clude lowfat cottage cheese and
three flavors of ®e milk that have
only 100 calories per serving. Unlike

24 WAR E
HOUSE

PCLEARANCE

Il 113 1 1;Ll·SWILI I i Together, TE--%-
SALE

1111 -·h·, i Fll,·rchandi·i·

'-'kl I  there's so much
Mon.-Saty 1 - good we can do.

9-8

Sun

. 1

31210 WEST WARREN

' +AR+Ftkr sof, SUMMER BACKYARD 0*
1 Aug. 10

BBQ SPECIALS Effective

Fresh - NEVER Frozen thru

IBBQ PORK BrinAiAug 16

esPARE in this 
and more IV

 NOW _ on new or....

RIBS .ve 7 OPEN slightlychipped...or 6- 4 -20

1 9'"t O• 74 g- .,ul  1.79
your order. 13-14-15
50' OFF / MONDAYS slightly hurt merchandise rdIF AUGUST

1 Whole Boneless

NEW YORK Fresh Grade A Whole  , . :j , _STRIP LOINS 2.69 CHICKEN 444 *4                                                                                                                                     ....
11

< Sneed Freel Wrapped LB BREAST s 1.19 LB p..4 540,
COUSIN JACK PASTIES

in One Package Only! Sold As Whole Breast Only • REDFORD
0790- 0- 70,61 Se••6« 19373 Beech Daly

537-5581 IF YOU LIKE
Mon.-Wed. 10 00-7:00 tMOSKAL 8 SONSFresh - NEVER Frozen Thurs -Fri 10 00-8.00 25:%2TNE & =4% FRUIT-VEGETABLE CTR.Bcreless Sat 10.00-6.00LAKE TROUT '3.39 1 4""""69* 10°/0 Off to Seniors

One coupon per person per visit 1 1 9 K 28411 WARREN • 522-9005

e

50% off 1 i.

LB

U

lew Crop!
S. # 1 Medium -

9110* Cooking . . .  . . ...

ONIONS 3 LB BAG WO

New Crop! 10 LB. BAG 10 LB. BAG 11 DISCOUNTU.S. #1 Michigan AN Purpose 00 4 11
Washed" POTATC 00 w STAN'S BEVERAGE

Sweet-n-Juicy

-Extra Fancy                                                                                                                                                                                   .. /0, 1,0,£A 4 BARTLETT

PEARS 39¢ LB Good August 10th thru August 16th, 1987
7-0-7-4 5 -

44 Blocks East of Middlet elt,

PI Big · Luscious • Sweet

 STRAWBERRIES 69. s3.99 
A,"IRjpu California

1*U. RUSSET POTATOES 1 ,- : R. S 89'
L Baking•Fries•All Purpose• Eceilent 'raste

MAD / Washington State
38£ DANJOU PEARS 4 L BS / $ 1.00
,jU£LILZ) Washington State

 RED DELICIOUS APPLES 4 , H C /$1.00
California

71, "MID SUMMER" PLUMS 39' .6

Sen•£44 'Det, e....te,.,-WF- Lea-Farms Natural

TURKEY
Borden's BREAST ; 2.59 LB

1/2 %
NO SHAVING AT THIS LOW PRICE

1

LOF AT Lipari Creamy
MILK MUENSTER

CHEESE ' 1.69 LB
S cod or Chunk

44 Zesty
MACARONI ; 1.09 LB. .
CHEDDAR

-' Plastic Gallon Reg. 11.39 LB.
SALAD L

. AU ADVEMnIED /7-, A VALIOU »7,20-LE, LAST c.,j
WIMBERVI THE WHT TOU-T QUANTITWI

31.

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK- 1/2 LITRE

PEPSI FREE, DIET
PEPSI FREE,
MOUNTAIN DEW, s 1.99 +

DEP

SLICE, DIET SLICE,
ORANGE SLICE, DIET
ORANGE SLICE, AaW, 2 LITRESIZE.. 11.29 4 DEp

DIET AaW, VERNORS, CASE OF
DIET VERNORS 24 CANS........ $7.37 + DEF

FAYGO 8 PACK $2.091/4 LITRE... + DEP.
MIX-N-MATCH

2 LITRE SIZE ....99' + DEP CANS 5/'1.00 + DEP

BLACK DIAMOND $11,50 4 $1050LAWN EDGING OR
+ TAX MORE + TAX

 - - 'California•Queen Rosa Delicious · Jun Eating

PLUMS PEACHES s
t Super Good! Super Priced' 4 LBS, 1.00
i Taste Before You Buy No 1

F"/ IDAHO POTATOES $ 4910 LBS 1.S/ng/// 4 LBS /| 1.00
Juicy• 140 count

Jumbo LEMONS aa.
SPANISH ONIONS 00 DOZ

3 LB. 6 LB. 50 LB. BAG
Delicious "Honey Rock"

69 ® s 1.29 '5.99 MELONS 3/'1.00
r------------------2-----------7

DELI COUPON

i HARD SALAMI • 1.99 (MM,9#,RELLA * 1.69 I1 (BY THE PIECE)
LB. (BY THE PIECE) LB. |

1---il-Ill.I.-ll---------I----Ill-----.-li

-1 - . I1, -- / 9 'r- 7

,1

---.
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NAPOLEONS CLOSET. FourSeasonsGreenhouse
Birmheham

IS HAVING ITS

FINAL CUEARANCE SALE
OF

SPRING / SUMMER MENS WEAR 1- h -.t
Now in Progress

40%-50%-60% OFF
iz- -

.

/ Selected
Selected aw=hDress Shirts, Shorts, -... V,9.'.-&.'"' 1...--I.,- O

1------:

Suits, Sportcoats, Sport Shirts, i- 1 tiE!13---- f rBlazers
L C  - ..I ..14 esIl»X-4:-3 Sweaters, Ties.-·f & Spring Jackets  & Other Accessories 1 -             -

[59 40.60% OFF* 40.60% OFF* ar

.... I. re

- - M

Y

l

All sales ore final No layaways or holds
All olterations are at customer s cost.

*off original price

*Remember: Saturday, August 15 is Odd Lot Day
"CRAZY PRICES."

m. I .

And see the light, . MaN.

the trees, .T.

the flowers, awaril
88 3

the sky ...
· lege.

craft. M
Tw

SALE ENDS AUGUS1 15, 1987

Napoleon's Closet® is Michigan's target store specializing in fine apparel
for the man who wears a short, extra short or portly short size.

-t SONS e,

When it comes to home

remodeling, your Four
Seasons® greenhouse is an

exciting way to beautify
your home while adding
extra living space. ) ou can
choose from a wide range

Heal Mirror® keeps
summer heal out and

winter heat in. That mean.

vour Four SeasonS

Greenhouse is alwav.

ready, for you, your famil,
and friends to enjoy.

HOURS:

MTWTS 10 am - 6 pm
Fridays 10 am - 9 pm

No Deposits

of wood or aluminum

models with maintenance

free bronze or while

exteriors. And, unly Four
Seasons offers Fear round
comfort with exclu4ive

Heat Mirorr® glass.

PHONE: 642-5262

SHORT SIZES ONLY

685 S. Adams, Birmingham

No Layaways All Sales Final

0 R)l jR SEASONS Conservations Unlimited Inc.
GREENHOUSES · 22517 Telegraph • Southfield, MI 48031
1).wpik H,·01,34'ling{ vil, i.

(313) 352-4250
Outdoor Living. . . Indoors < VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 1

KIDS CAN DO IT ,
TOO!

*NATIONWIDE

INSURED

WARRANTY!!

4 1 1/9

52=

Lose Weight at WHY PAY MORE FOR 
Quick Weight RUSTPROOFING?
Loss Center HALF OFF GRAND OPENING!

To All Moms &

$99
REG. *199

Dads... PROFESSIONALLY

It is important to get the weight INSTALLED
off your kids now so they won't
Agrow up to be fat and frustrated
adults. QUICK WEIGHT LOSS

ADD'10CENTER is not a fad diet. Eat
TO PRE-CLEANregular healthy foods and lose 3

USED CARS
to 7 pounds per week!

1. -
.

5

3 7 f

f# .4 2

Misty Knight 9//--/-

9 Years old 1 UNBELIEVABLEiRINE-OPENING PRICES
Call, Come in, &

Start today!
and be 25 lbs.

lighter by
Labor Day.

AT BOTH WEST SIDE LOCATIONS DESIGNED TO PAMPER YOUR CARI
*189!• Ruitproofing, Paint Sealant, Fabric Sealant

• Window Tinting from *99! Rustprooling from ................ *99!

• Reconditioning from .......... *89! (Bui a wax, clean engine, trunk, intwior)
• Sunroofi, removable from * 159! Electric Roofe ........................ '899!

• Vinyl Tops from * 125! Paint Jobs from *399!
• Running Boards from *99!

LOSE 3 TO 8 LBS. A WEEK*  • Simulated Convirtibles from ........... '3991
• FOR MEN & WOMEN & TEENAGERS

• PERSONAL SUPERVISION BY WEIGHT LOSS SPECIALISTS
• NO HUNGER OR CALORIE COUNTING

• NO PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

• NO EXPENSIVE PRE-PACKAGED FOODS TO BUY
• FREE STABILIZATION & MAINTENANCE

DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

• Luggige Racks, Sliding Rear Windowi, Pick-Up Bed Liners,
Pin Striping, Body Molding, Mudguards, Radios, Tapi -
Play-, Alarms, OH Changes, Etc.,Etc.

TAUTSPA - .0
-'21<= zTROY .......................... 528-3583

BRIGHTON 227-742/
ALLEN PARK ............ 3-7230

CLINTON TWP    -
EAST DETROIT ........ 7714965
LIVONIA ..................... 4774060

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7

DEARBORN HGTS... 563-3356

SOUTHFIELD ............ 589-7390
ST. CLAIR SHORES.. 779-2223

PONTIAC ................... 881-0780
WARREN .................... 750-1880
CANTON .................... 455-5202

p.m.; 8,1. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.;

TRENTON •••••-•..•••..... V.,r--.-I

TEL-TWELVE
...............-

ANN ARBOR B-1901
ROCHESTER.............--2=

NOVI ........................... 470-0474
'WEIGHTLOSS VARIES
WITH THE INDIVIDUAL

A

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

"We Pampor Your Car"
at Two Now Locations: d

31168 W. 8 MILE• FARMINGTON L
478-6700

23235 TELEGRAPH • SOUTHFIELD

353-9450
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campus news
0 - -'OCCD.0

T•• Milm-'.1.'ll.Ii. W /01=
1 - P'Irti- 01 -pillic€.10" beld
N./. ul '".ate.ual M<tul
Ualv.n.4 MO- Plea-t

PW R.41-ad. di*,kt,f o Da,0,
ind Ral,l R-noad ol Plymouth
was a fairy/child w the product-
14 -Pinocchio" at Cestral MIC•le•,1
UnivenHy A ••coadary ed.cation
major. she i a graduate 01 Plym
outh Culoa High School

Carol Kle-nith, daughter 01
Marylou Brellm of Plymouth, vu a
dancing lairy, child in teh CMU the
ater production A theater ma,or,
W • a graduate of Plymouth Can-
ton High

I ENTER»le SIENA HEIGHTS
The following res,dent, will be en-

tering Siena Heights College in Adri-
m u freshmen for the fall wmester
W 1987 Lisa Muraw,ki of Canton, a
Plymouth Salem High graduate.
Mary C. Collins of Plymouth, a La-
dy•ood High School graduate; Ted
Hanosh of Plymouth, Salem High
graduate; Penny Piggott of Plym-
outh. a Plymouth Canton High grad-
tiate

0 MICHAEL CUMMINGS

Michael Cummings of Plymouth
was among those who recently grad-
uated from Marquette University.
Cummings earned a bachelor of arts
from the College of Arts and Scienc-
es

I JULIE SPANIEL
Julie Spaniel, daughter of Shirley

and George Spaniel of Plymouth, has
received a grant worth $3,000 from
Marquette University. The grants
are awarded to exceptional incom-
ing freshman dental students in the
Mar4uette University School of Den-
tistry.

I TODD MOORE

Todd Moore of Plymouth was
awarded a scholarship for the 1987-
88 school year at Schoolcraft Col-
lege. Funds came from the School-
craft College Foundation.

I MSU BALLET WORKSHOP
Two residents were among the

more than 200 young dancers from
the United States, Canada and South
America who attended the 36th Cec-

chetti Ballet Conference July 6.18 at

r..0.-00/0/0/0/0/0

0

1 f,A

--m- U.-ly
Palucill- I.Clid lecal Iit

[* - Mn •t-t MIn•• d

Plymoth. freen the P-* All
Acdomy; - Ral== Mer-#
da* d Jo. d W- Ner-
mile 01 M,moth. Ir- the Am-
c- Da- Ac•d•my b O./. CM,

Th• WI.% 40 l: ./.id.,
patticip-d i• dally el-- ./.
the guiduce 0/ promil.'* !.Cluty
meleding former Jolfrey 181* -
10„t P..1 S.th.0/.t Aul- (G.)
ballet mtr- GN*#-for«
and Marpret Mar* / Im- peNI
of Ma••tro C•cchittl •ad • lillo• 01

the Impifial Soctity 01 Thiehon 04
DULMCLO'.0.,0./4
™ t.milk Fogra* 'Wa

al,0 leaturld • Deminar lor C•echet-
U teachen in the UIted ht- amd

abroad. conclided vith a Jily 10
pubtle pidwmance la the Gr-t
Hall of MSU'§ Wharton Cente for

the Performing Arts This dance pro
gram wn suppor- 18 part by a
grant from the MIcklgan Council for
the Arts

I EMU ADVANCED DEGREES

The following reoldents were
among tboee upon whom Eutern
Michigan University conferred id-
vanced degree, at its spring com-
mencement

From Canton. Beth Bacyinski,
MA, Geraldine Bing, M.A.; Sheryl
Bol, M.S., Kimberly Caley, MA.;
Maureen Gorie, MS; Ter- John,
M A, Ronald Lum,den, M.B.A;
Mark Montjar, M U., Robert Neal,
M B A.. and Larry Traficant M.L.S.

From Plymouth are: Mark Kap-
pler, M.B.A.; Roger Itung, M.S., Lil-
ban Prindle, M.A.; Carol Schnur-
stein, Sp.A, and Carol Wallman, MA.
0 DEBROAH STEFFEN

Debroah Steffen, daughter of Jim
Steffen of Westiand and Bobbi Stef-

fen of Canton, was one of 102 high
school students who participated in
the Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion Summer Institute for the Arts
and Sciences at Olivet College July
12-25. Steffen atrends Plymouth Sa-
lem High School.

The Summer Institute provides
two-week institutes for 525 talented

and creative sophomores and junlors

NOW
'% APPEARING

f NOW
APPEARING Headline]

HAIR STUDIO

C- 011- Coll, Mith,
Twiloto-al U.,v,-1, W.**,1.
likil... Uu¥'nity, Etan lk.6-
1- U.-<Iity -4 Graid Val#

Killill di. Il.triletica ' the art;
Ud -*.-*h*#
to BCU#-
. TO00 GATTONI

Todd Gattomi I part,c,pati. t. .
111-time ni--d Int-hip ta
W=***M, DC On#* the Unt-
versity ot Ine**San'I Pblic Service
b./ Alum He be- the i.
Un'up C. May»
I WSU HONORIES

The follovial rgildents wer,
am* thole named to the Liberal
AN D-'1 Li# at Wayne State uni-
vonity for 17

From Cantoo Jumine Abbosh,
R•ynoldo Escote, Jill Greed, Gary
Hermamon. Tushar Patel. Renee
Sko,lund, Chae Song and Paul Wit-

From Plymouth, Donna Galbrailh
was named to the dean's list

0 RONALD REDFERN
Ronald Redfern, son of Phyllis

Redfern of Canton, has been award-
ed an academic scholarship from
Northwood Injutute and will begin
:tudies in September

Redfern ts a graduate of Plymouth
Canton High School

I KENNE™ PLETZER
The Division of Interdisciplinary

Studies at The University of Michi-
ian-De.iborn has recognized nearly
50 students with placement on the
Winter Dean's List, among them
being Canton resident Kenneth
Pletter

I ALMA SCHOLARSHIPS
The following residents were

awarded scholarships by Alma Col-
lege:

Janai Stepp of Canton, graduate of
Plymouth Canton High School,
received a Presidential and a Per-

formance in dance. She is the daugh-
ter of Sharon Stepp.

Cathleen Farrell of Canton Town-

ship, graduate of Canton High
School, received an Alma Merit

Award. She is the daughter of Pau]
and Lee Ferrell.

Carrie Mason, of Plymouth, grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem. received a
Performance in vocal music. She is

the daughter of Calvin Mason.
Marc VanHeyningen of Plymouth,

a Salem graduate, received a Presi-
dent, .1. Ie is the son of Pamela Van-

Heyningen of Plymouth and Thomas
VanHeyningen of Brighton.

I AMY ARMBRUSTER

Amy Armbruster, daughter of
Sharon and Bill Armbruster of

Plymouth, earned her bachelor of

Ict,a©, . Al.*.. 8*81'Idnt•-
from W ./4 1 .... at Jo.
Ca,rou U#.*,
. .....0.4.

M,1. Radvile' 4 Mill-al b
....d' thel-: -10/Ul

• R•-h.- 1--0 4 7.-

Ill, T,m Ha-. 1,4
B.*f-01*.1- Aliee

Radvick. I a aollomor. majorime
10 Ceinpiti, Scii-i

. K....V..TAKER

Kimb,rly nttak., a *4,4..1 01
M-y CAUIP from Calton A.
b" aamd tothd-'I thitfor the

4/ki qeart- Whittaker I the
dail*er 01 Mr and Mn Terry
Whittaker 01 Calt-

I DAVID ICORA™
David MeGrath. .00 01 Mr and

Mi Albirt MeGrath of Canton, a

190 graduat• 04 Plymoeth Canton
Hill School earned academic di-
tinci om oo thed,an'• list at I)®Pau•
Univenity for the lecoodlemeter
I GEORGE KACIC

George bcic of Cantoo has be
come a member of the largest na
Or•Lal busine- profeuional fraterns-
ty in the United States, Alpha Kappa
Pij. Membership in the Zeta Kappa
Chapter on the campus of Eastern
Michigan Univerlity 8 based upon
good citizenship and outstanding ac-
ademIc records at the University

Kacie i: a graduate student at
Eastern Michigan University where
he in majoring in accounting. He
earned his Bachelor of Science de-
gree in management at Miami Uni-
versity His secondary education was
started at Minooka High School in
Illinois and he graduated from
Plymouth Carton High School.

He has been elected membership
chairman for 1987-88 and served as

treasurer for his pledge class this
past spring.

I MARIA BORTEU
Maria Bortell of Plymouth was

named to the dean's list of Mar-

ygrove College in Detroit for the
1986-87 school year. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bor-
tell.

At an Honors Convocation, Bortell
was selected as one of five freshmen
at Marygrove College to be inducted
into Alpha Lambda Delta National
Honor Society for Freshmen. Selec-
tion was based on academics and

leadership.
I DETROIT COLLEGE

HONOREES

The following residents were
named to the dean's list at the end of

the spring quarter at the Detroit Col-
lege of Business.

Lynn Sobczak of Plymouth was in-
cluded and from Canton were Flor- .
ence Beggs, James Green, Olga Gu-

U.re# - bre. Ho.-11
I WI#I ICHOLARI-I

Th. loU-Ul rel-ou are ame,4
u. m//9/ 1/*man who • W
receive Ic*mt #chounhu» 1 rom
Witen MA€410 Univenity thu
lall

The a.8. are parl 04 WMU s
Modallion Scholarihip Pro,ram The
rectploU •er, amoal #9 leadIng
high achool Benion from tive states
who competed for the funds during a
day.loal event thu past winter at
WMU

Three typee of the award, were
the Board of Trustees Scholarihips
of $12000 over lour yun: Tuition
Scholarships of $6,000 over four
yun, or Academic Scholarshipa of
13,000 over four years

From Canton Ronald Barnett son

of Daniel and Carol Barnett. earned

an Academic Scholarship Steven
Bennett, ion of Dan and Sharon Ben-
neil earned a Tuition Scholarship.
and Damel Stacey son of Terry and
Sheryl Stacey, earned an Academic
scholarshjp

Shannon Silye daughter of Ran
datl and Susan Silye of Plymouth

earned a Tuition Scholarship
I DEVRY INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY

Lawrence W Butske of (anton has
been named to the deans list at

DeVry Institute of Technology in Co-
lumbus, Ohio

William Reynolds. of Plymouth
has been named to the Presidential
Honor Society at DeL n
I PATRICK DUGAN

Patrick Dugan. an enginetring
student and son of Gerry and Patrick
Dugan of Plymouth. w'as named to
the dean's list at Michigan State L'ni.
versity, for the spring quarter Their
daughter. Kelleigh Dugan earned her
bachelor of arts degree m elementa-
ry education in June from Michigan
State University

0 TAMARA SPOTS

Tamara Spots of Canton was
among those named to the dean s ost
at Aquinas College of Grand Rapids
Spots ts a Junior at Aquinas

PLANNI

CI

A special meeting of the Plymouth Pli
Wednesday Au
Hall to consider

NR·87-26 -

Arbor Trail · Pinewood Village j

All interested persons are invited to attend

/1-

0 U.-0 HONOMES

The 10111/VE.* U' 8--1
W- umed lo •tal- 'll' 1t I

their re.pective acidem *U al
the t'mver•Ity 01 Mic•,i,-DI--
burn

18 the Collele oi Art•, Scioilel.
and Letters the folloital Plym••U
resldent, were nam,d C.'ll

Dwyer a Iophognore ma/,14 - b-
ternational studjes. Keith Jal:Ilijibtl.

a semor majoring in mscrobiogy.
Kimberly Kaman. a sophomor, 1
anthropology, Tina Tatirumas. a )--
tor Suzanne Thomas a water -

pring in psychology aad Adam WU-
hosow. a •ophomore ma,orul le
physics

Canton resident, include Patricia

Beckstrorn a semor mapring m ply-
chology Jeff Czerntak, a sophomolt
CynthAa Kachadoortan. a i®mor ma-
Joring in liberal studies, Amy LieD-
hard. a Junior. Martin Nagy, a Deolor
majoring in philosophv and pohlical
science Brian Quinn, a newor ma-
Joring m math and computer and in-
formation science. Sharon Thomp-
son a senior ma,oring in psychology,
and Paul Tower. a junior

Ir, the School of Management.
Monica Alexander and Daniel Hal]
of Canton and Joan Barrett and Tim-

oth> Zajac. of Plymouth
In the School of Management,

Javeed Froozan and Richard May.
both of Plymouth were named to the
MBA deans list

I WMU GRADUATES

The following residents earned de-
greet at Western Michigan Univers,-
t> at the end of the winter semester

Among them are Plymouth rest-
dents Linda Adams. Bachelor of

Arts Barry Moore Bachelor of Sci-
ence Jennifer Zang. Bachelor of
Arts. and Canton resident Colleen
Corbeau. Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration

I JOAN BONO

Joan Bono of Canton. a social

studies malor. received the Bachelor
of Arts degree and an elementary
Provisional Teacher's Certificate

with Distinction from the University
of Michigan·Dearborn

NG COMMISSION NOTICE

TY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

annina Commission will be held on

gust 26. 1987 at 7 30 in the City Commission Chambers of City
the following

Approval for change from Apartdients to Coodominiums om
the South side of Ano Arbor Trail, East of Mill. (280 East Ana

L--_-0 /
DALE BOWES JOAN SOMERVELL

(Formerly of Meljer Styling Salon}

.   , 1 4 . 1

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

 CRUISE INTO THE NEW YEAR!
nAr. 28 -Jan. 4

Price Includes

Air transportation 
4 night Caribbean cruise
3day Disney package including
hotel and admissions

Rental car withunlimited mileage7%&;CCZ*ik Port taxes

Pubash August 10 t,07

J
4 '

, /4 . r - I ha

- 94

C. 2 1% / i
';f

-: 1 4 ' 477>
2 ,

. 7 I ': liw 1'
--

Plymouth Council on Aging

Notice is hereby given that the Plymouth Counci] 00 Aging •11] receive seal¥ ,
bids until 2:00 p.m. on Friday, August 14, 1987 for the following:

50 Fo•r Foot Table

Specifications and proposal forms are available at the Plymouth Community
Council on Aging Offices. 201 S Main, Plymouth, MI between the hours of lo am
and 2 pm.

The Council on Aging reserves the right to accept or reject any or at! bids, in
whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities.

Address bids in a seated envelope to

, TETp7-T'TE57-TITETF=
1

r.
S 941.00 to 2995.00

childrens rates available

Limited spaceavailable - Reserve by Aug.20th
All Aboard Travel Co.

17177 N. Laurel Park Or., Suite 101 Livonia. Michigan 48152
(313) 591-3322

SUMMER SPECIAL -                           -h=.

Council on Aging
201 S. Main

Plymouth, MI 48170

Envelopes should be clearly marked "Bid for Tables."

CAROL A. STONE
Purchuing Agent

P•Ub Aug,- 10.1017

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

The City of Plymouth, Michigan will open Bealed bid• at 1:00 P.IL, ES.T.,oo
August 20th, 1987 In the Commts:lon Chamber at 201 S. Main Street for

Municipal Building Authority
Central Parking Structure Phue II
Underground Utility System

Plans and,pecifications may be obtained at the office of the City Engineer A
depoilt of Ten Dollar, 110.00) will be required on each let of project plans and
specifications, which will be refunded upon their return In good condition within
ten (10) day• after the opening of bid:.
A certified check, cashier'* check or bid bond In an imount not 1- than five
percent (5%) of the bid must accompany the propolat

.. The Comminlon reerve the right to accept or reject any or all bids and waire
any irregularities
Sealed bids may be mailed or per,onally delivered to:

Carol A Stone

Purchasing Agent
!018. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan 4•170

Envelope should be pkinly marked:

Sealed Bid: Municipal Bullding Authority
Central Parking Structure Ph- Il
Underground UUilty System

For Opening norday, A,1-1 », 1107 It 2:00 PM KiT

Ml . 1M

r .r 7 0 + r ir U
1 't 'E ._ ,- t·$*''l

21 Portraits !
Nnu, nn'Y 2-8*10s

3-5x7s, 15 Wallets
ng.e Plus a GIANT 10xl 3
45 Wall Poltralt

Now you can save your memories and save $7 on your professional
ponran package from K mart Thoreh no appo,ntment necessary and
K mart welcomes bat)»es, children, adults and groups.
PO-- */10, 51 "Ch,0.„ 5,ICI 4     *

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 thru Saturday, Auguit 15
Daily: 10 Lm. - 7 p.m.

• Gardon City • Llvonla •Plymouth: Sholdon 8 Ford
• W-:land

(Not available at Ann Arbor Rold, Plymouth)

'71

4@:t 4
/1 Crw

Keep the forest safe
for woodland creatuies.

When a I ree ilich In a forest fire,

evenmalk. anothei Bre grows to take
its place

Bu[ when a child dies iIi a torest

fire. nothing will ever take its place.
Bul sorrow

Remember. Forest fires kill more

than trees. And only you can prevent
forest fires ..

T

3

- THE PORTRAIT PLACE ...
1-

-------

1
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GAEATNE*S'
¥ ou : -'3 become parl 01 8 Once 1.

, A . *me £*pe,#ence by joinf s
R :Afrpal, Al,h 26 y,5 01 success HI

maruti"g Re are B new subsidiary
& are took.ng for quality sa* pec>

) pie 1/ toin our learn Please call Bert
Aisden few an appo,ntment at

569-5959

•41 LUARK STORE. Farmington
1 •• .. cal-lime Sales poN,Ion. e,•el.
i 8 .Iekends Reg:wer exper#nce

Cef, 'IC Cati 10-4prn 855-3088

"61' 2 OUEVER (hough( abotil
A .REER INREAL ESTATE?

' 5 5 iour Ofpeflullt,•to have ill
1 . 1, questions answered

EARL KEIM REALTY
19 ROCHESTER )NC

Sord.ally invites you tO a
: REAL ESTATE CAREER NIGHT

Or, Tuesday Aug 11 1987 at
the Rocr/ster ERS lodge

SOOE un""14
6 30 - 8 30 PU

k."I i" about oui

I ./el SLI':.O,Ing
• bairii·.9 Program
• · arias't: Commission Structure
· Pclential Growth in Rochester

1 + ,O- are :uffeilly liensed or have
¥ V u cer be r escrow Come be our
gues! ave Barn 811 about Earl Kelm

C€,cktails & Hers d oeuvres
F., resenat,ons pleaM calf

Shelly Or Eleanor at
Earl Kam Aeatty of Rochester

652-2200

HERBALIFEE indep,ndanl dlilitbu.
for For opporlunity call 427-8088 M
981-5836 17142 Farminglon al 0
rmle I behind Baskin-Robb,ns}

HERBALIFE
independer' distrlbutor, calf for ap-

,pr,·unit, Wesley Arnold
464-1262
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IMMEDIATE
OPENING

FOR ASSISTANT
MANAGER
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Ag!94 now
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SALES
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wanted Good p•
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OUTSIDE SALES 5555
i, wi 00,* Call Roy,
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in Wonderl-rd Mall 08 per hour
me/tkng and work 10
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TELIMARKETING
MM•mum Ine,i,„CI 1 y,a,
1 15,000 6,- p,U comm,4.% C.

1

TELEMARKET NG
Pille/,1 pholie voloe, kno-gl in

TELEMARKETING D-®n lo make
cold c-I to bu--1 0*vil/1 104 It-
r-0/ 4...,0 co D<. O/4 P.1
0, ful flne Exp,r-0, pc,0-rid

027 -4•00 III 258

TELEMARKETING

W' r-d brlent 'rte,181/. 00190.9
*drv,duals to lon - lib,c,101•on,
10, 114 0trolt S,rnehorly Orcr-lfa
Mlch•gan O¢*a 'heati* -43 Me/d
0* Brook Th,etr,
0 Ewn 16-1 12 1 mwi

0 Guwint-d Wigi
I Plus Ger-ou, Cornfr.-on

* PIJ; Borus-
* Mon thru F n , 5 3Opm-@ 30pm

D.dket'd /,1- 'aft rn-ded for
lub,cripllon cimpalgrls Highly
eu/ned -d, 9-ed workme M

uperloi'M 4ftgr
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
Wonted fof Inaur-ce ag-10 m
Sot,thheld & L,vonbi Call 464-2051

WE HAVE *41 opened I now very
succe*,M DION.1 171 thi WI,t
Bloomf-1 aria We wl nov, bnter-
v•-Ing hdMN/// /41,/ri/noad h
-ling relld-16,1 n- con,truct•Ort
8 condominlums M you ./0 a pro-
fesslonal -,1 perlon lookIng for i
cirier opportunity & In annual Ir-
corne 01 $*000 * . plll• CID
358-5217 or 689· 5020

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
From 1810 80 Pleasant condmons
Good Pay Ablolutely No Selling!
Part-lime €w Full·tirne, yiar-round
Sm/fy · bonus Can Roy 563-9800

WOMEN'S
MEN'S

APPAREL
SALES

IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS
/"Fer[ & PART TIME
EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS
A8OVE MINIMUM START WAGE

Ampty Monday - Friday 10-9

KLEIN'S
OF LIVONIA

NEWBURGH PLAZA
Six Mtle at N-burgh Ad
WOAK FOR YOURSELF

Ammlcan Muk & Vhdio Sal-,
wholes,#/retall $75 of mor, per
day po-ble 383-6592 or 383- 1568

1 NOW HIRING S
H.vE You heard of

Timarklting?
Are you Icared 01 commi-ons?
You Bhould'nt b* Th» li I,fiere you
d miki W mol money for your
,·Mort. Come »41, Our ..psnetr,
tlern! If t-Ing 11 your thing -
thon g- 0«9, a fingf 56 00

507 Rip Wanted
Part Time

----

ACTIVITY ASSISTANT
For Southneld Nur,Ing Homo Mult
have Iome ,*pr-Ino, ilth th, Eld-
-4 C,11 Actr.Ity DIr,ctor, 352-7390
A PROFESSIONAL & I/lous per·Don
r-did lo rurl Irrant, for a buoy
5':,7,1%:774.2,7,Af
Ince plul hourbr ply Mt-1 h""
0-n Bulo Approxlmi-y 23-30
•:4':14*N°daW#
ART GALLERY ASSISTANT/SALES

Background In Art Hilton,
Southfbok! Ar,I

356-5421

BAKERY CLEAN-UP
Uorr•ng or *Mornoor, Ihles, 3 to 5
jays gr-1 10, in- echool Excek

Mn, oondmor. Acoly-
THE BAKER'8 LOAf

29480 Nont¥*,-rn, Southneld

MASONS
PL ¥6*OUTH

640'10 '11"pu"n n-did 20-30
h.* I ... f' .0- 1 bolt*.
ic,•0 01 1,/•ton mor, #BM/M WIn
.p.,ano, Mult b. 8-81• .n
Apoly •t Malone. 371 So W-
P'r,nouth

-

MONTESSOm TEACHER S AIDE
P- t,ne *IWI" MoomR- Ar-
Colige Dle- 8 0,430,10„M -M
 02/di/A M*/TO

041-0010

PARKS/RECREATION

Thi Ctty of G.d./ Clry I ./*'"
qu*Nflid .Alle.'black/other m,1,0,71¥
Ivelicantl fo, -n,»,rner,1 Ilthout
remid to ize fo, 14 1000.Ing pO.-
1,on. Scor/-p.,Tirn/k-p-
Sports Ofnc•al, Torir,4 Ovector.
Tooinamenls Clic Arin, All-d
Int, 0-r- Roorn An-di lli Et
mint,ry aft- School DIrector E-
mer,tlA flig Foot bill/Floo, Mock-
ey/Baskelball SuporvI,011.
Cornmunity Center Sh,fl )tanag-
CMc Arle Sup-lorl. S*n/„4
Program Coo,d,nator An In,truc-
tor Th,itre/Mlme Instructo, Baton
Ntructo*, -ris Gyrn Initructor.
Womens Volly Bill Inllructor. Co-
Aec Voll'y Ball Super¥*0,, Flgurl
Skiing Inst=lors Fg,I Sketeg
In,ln,CIO, /Dtriclof and Progrlm DI
r«tor

Ou,NfICallons lary tor each poottlon
Ouallficallons and .ppticallons

ovallible /,d tak,n in per,0,1 onry
at Clty HIN. 8000 Middlit-1 G¥
der, City. Iarting 8-10 thur 8-17-87
bel-In 8.30 AM - 4 30 PU
Equal Opportun#ty Emplo,- M/F'H
PART TIME · for off,co he® 8 --
rands 6*/1 6/ r/abl* Must ha,
own cu Call Dal, Thuri Mon
TIN 645-9640

PART TIME h,Ip w-led In South·
fi-d h-th cue. kno-dg, tri
wight mach,r•-
Ask fof Dtar- 64990

PART TIME - talch key d,rectof. BW
mingham In#t-y Dchool Seot
thru Dec Mon Wod. Ffi O,14 Tarn
8 45*m $9 50·hz 4-00 01 4- 60
credit hre Call & Move narn,
644-7025 645-0668

PART-TIME PERSON for millitng
Counter & Offlce work Must h.'
good comrnunlcallon & typing 11018
For inlervi¥, pWI,o cal[ 737 -4565

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Calh-i nold,1 0- 21 Full ind
part tim, /vdable Fle,Ible hot,0
To© p,y Aft-noon Ind bl/Mg
Ihin. App#y in per,or -0 Vic or
DC)fothy Mlyllow- Pwty Shop. 824
S UNn. Plymouth

PIANO PLAYER;,uilld for Aedford 
reetawfan, and cocktaH lounpe
Plea- C11, 592-4646

PROFESSIONALS D-lIng to .up-
P....t th- H,corn', p.1/*ne /--
A/g & •-kond work avallable •Mh
a large nltlonal realuch firm No
sales intvot-1 M uit On,0 a clow
se-kbng voloe & good r-Ing abIN-
ty Coflact Dianni T-phon, Op-
.Ilkons, an= 6pm 627-4025

RECEPTIONIST {Part Time)
Westiond uu Ann* phones
gr-t vt,Mort. light crical dull-.
minimum typ*ng. Chote of hour.
8/m- 12 noon or 1 pm-5pm Send
ieourn, of lette, 01 11,1,110
DeflancISTS 5,359 E.'cul/' Dr
Eul. Weottand. MI , 48185. atten
lion Perlonnd No phone c-
P.-0.-,

RETIRED PERSON
A Part-ttme Penor, 4 n-ded In ouf
'-1-9.0,Ang company tor Of-
PIck-up & Producl D#tary Eltlb-
*06,1 rout- kn S 0*kland Cty No
helvy HMIng Rellablll#. re,port/6111-
ty & winning per,or,01#ty - A Mul
5-y & 4,•g• Fol intervlow.
P.- call 737-4565

STOCK

Divendabli indlvldual tor Stock &
Jinnortal work 3 ov- per --k

MIN, Phumacy, Blrminghwn
Call "fler 1 pm, 844-5060

STUDENTS
Exclitint opportuntry for sludints
Intl-ted In the n,10 of W. WHI
train M n-ded Looking for cli,Ir
$0*Ing, Wong minded Indtvldual,
dilirmlned to miki big nloney
Large Compeny In toll„narkiling
flild **11 bl holding in#/71-4 Mon
thru FA bet,-1 5-9pm Do youf
-1 8 larm & call Ed now

559-4330

TELEPHONE SALES PEOPLE
To work E-ung, & Salwdly.
-rnIng NN tim, w,g- Pwman-rt
poemon. Rettreel w.korne
FarrnInglon HIMB 855-1849

TELEPHONE WORKERS - P.1

Wk ho#w MOn -Fn 7
HUD! hly* 0-n tranaportlilon
2,910 *1 1,41*#-II»f Le-

553 222?
-

BABYSITTER - 11-· Mon-41
7-• 4 30 1 -l & Fur-,glon 04¢18
-/ ./.,d. 8 3 M old 0-
1,=/port*non, non,nok.. muet
be fll,IbiI *(lh rllfr-©el Good
Pay 001 rt penon 470-3,07

BABYSITTER (1/0- Clly mom
k**Ing 10, 10-4 p.non to car. b
my Nio cher-1 2-3 d•,1 0- -0*.
non.,nol,= Prell my nome All.
winc- Af-039- - -2*!*787
BABY SITTER HOUSEKEEPER
Fult tkne car* 101 1 IN' old & 6 yew
c.1 *r. ou, Hunwregion Woodi
hopno Ne,€1 0- C- fllan©-
Non -ok - Aft. 6,>m 54{ 7606

BABYSBTTER - m my Fwmi,gton
Hills hom, 2 ch•Id,- Tul. Tru &
Fri Iwn.ng, O.,n trl,oportallon
*4,*r/.r-*.1 601-3959

BABY SIT-TEA M ou, Roch,81=
borne 10, thi School Yog Mon
Wld , Fn 9.n Opm Matw/ /0/n-
m, own Ir/,7/port'bor, 3751762

BABYSITTER L,ght Hou,-tole-
Tu- 8 Thur; li-Dem Own tims-
portatton Non Imolt- farm,ngton
HIlls 661.1918

BABYSITTER - my horne Mon thru
Fri pin 10 Ul tmi 2 ch#dren
LundrY I,gr,1 hou-a,ene. r!»at
have 0-, cer Tal,graph. Wary,n

Joyar- St- mod SIpt 581-4115
BABY SITTER 1-1-1 Ifter Dchood
rour; 3.45 to dorn Mon thru Fri
b,0,1,910 Sept 1 12 MI»/E--
gr-n - Aner Wm 3624429

BABYSITTER n-dld In cy Frn-
Ington HIN' horr', h40' thru Fn, 9.
1 4 month old baby. Non-Irriokl
R#-Ine- P- ce• 354-6896

BABY SIT-TEA r-dld Canlon...
twil lime Mon ·Fri 7am-*prn My
horne. mature Bdut. refe,0.001
non-imoller 2 ch»dren ag- 3&8
mos

455-9884

BABY 51TTER n.ded, 2-3 day, p-
"ek /1 00,9 month old daughbw
Must bi mature. non-Imok-. -th
4//El DAY hor,4. Farmngton
HIHI, Of youn 861-1893

BABY SITTER r-ded In my Tro.
herne Mon - Fri . 0-4 PM , for 8
yl- old and 10 month old RIN,-
*ne- ,r,d own transporlatler, r,
Qubled 528-1379

BABY-SITTER n-did tor Tolcher';
3 Y- Old boy in my Novi hor-
Meri -Thurs 83 30*m-5pm Al-
Ince, Call 476-5156

I pE©Pi»©:.1*u.1 untill june 64 hofne or yourl
Troy w" 689-5917

BABYSITTER n-du in W Bloom-
Meld 1,0 Must havl c./1 Moun.
861-Ogn. u 1,1 nigollab
C,11 'V•n,ng.

-1-I.-*Il.-

851-9157

BABYSITTER n-Oid In our Red-
ford hom, for 3 mo old Comp«I-
Uve ./9./.,/fer/nce, requ*Id.
Call

531-3583

BABYSITTER n-ded In my honne
lor 19 year old. 11,11 1/no, Mon.-Fri.
Non-,mokm. own tr,naportalkon
ret.§™Des *- Call 334-0561

BABYSITTER NEEDED to caro for 1
3 5 ,-/ old Mond*y & Wdn-dly.
10 to 6PM in my 1 Nonda borne.

478-8608

BABYSITTER NEEDED for my NW
LIvonla horni of yours. Daily. 6-30-
*prn Refwinc-, non-,molt- Call
0/ 4prn

464-3865

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 echool
leed children In our Blrkle, borne
Part ilme hoc--pIng Invot,ed
Can

39&8407

BABYSITTER r-dod In Bloomf-1
horne for 2 Pre-*choolwl & 2 Inllnt;
tht, Fall 1-5pm. Mon-Fri Mull havi
c & good r....(.I 851+8439

BABY SITTER need,d. deet for p.rl
t,rne *tudent. 1 *mIng & 1 0--
noon per w-k Wlit conolder ex-
chinglng **th anotho studont
FumInglon HHIS Arll. 553-7876

BABYSIT-TEA n-d«d for 4 crmdrir,
2 - 8 ,-1. Mon-Frl, 0.30 In- 1 1:30
am Uy Huntington Woodi honil
only Own tran,portation rof,r,nc-
- f.glied 546-3251

. -Ii---.-

BABYSITTER - non-/noker with rel-
ofer,0- Deys Onty. Me*Xb» houri in
my Plymouth home O*rl tr*nspof-
talbert CON Sherry 459-3248

--

BAB¥8ITTER, part th, for Ir,1,1
Ind todd'r MY Fum,ngton MWI
borne 13 MN & FumInglon Rd.
6614883

$5 00 0/ -, 00 0//-0- h•I
*Ve A'*w'nomer,4-ed 362-TWI

MOUSEKEEPENCHILD CAN
Eip-»Aced non Ime•rg p-,on
a...,C-- good * Chi.I-, W
liw Al- 3 30pm *)S-0344

HOUSEMEEPER/CHILDCAME
P-1 0,%/ 1./. I.*hour, It/

$4 00 00 hou. 10 It.1, c,add ho,
dly, Fimi,lon -11 474-1343

HOUSEKEEPER
01, rn,ngharn location

Should hill o.n ty.portetion

:Ill:*473:*%*m: Free
OPM Cally. 4 0, 5 dey, P ///A
Good -1 h... ./c-nt
10-"c" -id W bondable
Calt 9414PM Mon thrIFI

270-1286
HOUSEKEEPER - inpe,•in©,d.
good wlth k,da. fIN/*no- 1*Khe,
ca-der. 5 day, per -* 7-n-
nocm G/ kkeerg-- & 41' /ed-
onto lchool Troy 641-8727

HOUSEKEEPEA
Enpirter,o,d only r,-In- Furn-
w.gton Hille famlly 4 5 ch#drer, 21
17 5 Dul- Include ger-/ hou-

-» 10/9//allk., I.r<67 & Wtrk
Ing .f... 9,0-7 -4-9 &
prim-1 prip Musl bo d,p,ndabl
*th -sbjo -ht•, 48 8 30-5:30
St*l.ng sal.ry S 12.000. bln,Int,
available 0,y, 425-6663

E- 855-2828

HOUSEKEEPER - ful Urne Expw
ence h,Iplul but not note-,4. Cal
Hion Vi- Lodo,, 355 H,ror, VII
8#vd Ann Art)of 761-3*00

HOUSEKEEPER - 11-in. Moomflold
i. 6 , old g,A Flax,ble hn Gen-

«ous tirne off Mu,1 dr- Slart 9/1
Call 9-54*43-844 7

HOUSEKEEPER 1- M
Rele,ince• rnature. Siv-ty Hills
Callforrul Cal MMA Inc

646-9244

HOUSE KEEPER/NANNY. 30-40

houri /*cen-,1 Bal,y Beartrtul rlv-
u Mont le,am,nt, Call ©,14 Mon .
Wed Fri., Sit. & Sun 393-5183

HOUSEKEEPER -PART-TIME
*111 tr'In F./Ibll hours

Fl/mingtor, IMI- Apply al.
BAHAMA MOTEL 474-86<

HOUSEKEEPER · Rocheliv Ar-
Matur, porion need- to h® work-
Ing mother *·Ith houe-ork errld,M
a .Uper.-on of 08 13 y. Old boy.
Need c- Fle,IN, houn, at•, to
stift n S®t Of loor- Call Ift-

652#13

1 NEED SOMEONE WHO CARES

Crit72; g h12;-MI
Own tr-*'tlon 537470

LADY COMPANION fof Iderly
woman 4 hour, 0 day. Mon-Fri No
hou,-.ork Involvid. Plymouth-
Brldbury Plo- cal/ 45 1-0922

LIVE IN alilitmt for 29 yi- old
mal, paraly-d *=an. Room.
board. ulary & fr- c Ina,ance
Gr.t job for hor-1 penon *111
lial,1 rl necessery. Loti of tlrne OR.
Farr// prel/,red
Call Miki 421-7958

UVE IN & gi?od psy Buly lather &
step-mother -01[ con,erval#Vi,
clean non-unokIng. Iuthorttlt),i
ternalito *up-vt- & 18*i riog,orn-
b¢«ty lof 3 childron. boy mgo 10, 2
girls Ig- 12 & 15 & become i per·
manin, m-nb,r & thi funily OF-
gant:allon, maturity & (oliow
throuo,IN ul mulll Novt 344-4848
KIND. A,Itabll, pal-1, non *mok-
wantld to car, lor good n.tund
ouldoony toddler In home of work-
br,9 Troy couple U/hour Wed thru
Fri day, A,Nfen- Call Tprn-
1 1 pm or /-klfidl 644-4757

LIVE·IN HOMEMAKER-lo 0,st
wtle )n wf,eet ch. Ple- -r,d

ro,um• 10 P 0 SON 731 1
Bloomneld H- MI 48302-731 3
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER r-ded lor
claanIng and car' for 1 child A*w-
Ine- requlf ed Non--nok- DIN-
,r, Mc,n. ne,ded §200 99 --k.
Wodd cono-r p/1-tkne student
Call /of Intervl- w-kdoys biN,-1
10,m 4 4pm Aik for A-302-3030
LIVE IN BITTER/HOUSEKEEPER - ]
Maturl %mall. A-,no- Full
timi: 3 •ChooM le, ch,Wdr,n Pr-r
nor, 'rn<*- Aldlord Ar- Call
after 5PM 537.3594

LOVING BABYSITTER N-60 Yof
17 monlh old In our Blf mIngh/„
hom, 2 3/ys per v,- Call

2S8-0817

Fm"'¥01 )16 6.3-7.34

MESPONS"LE *-0 ./* * NA
0 3 mona Old W *I * *I
IWANg 17 W, l.... MYOW Allg.
.n©- non...0.. N W Lhe'.

444-03

SINGLE PAMENT .- 4 .-old

10 00 000**0 -d ©i,INI,# Tri/,I

P,0.0.d 2202-7

BITTER. Den 8,0 M.F/dl, 7
le & F44*=I'/ 0-, U.I"
ponit,on n-Sid CAN-7 WN ch•-
arm Dey 74$4610. M 471@4430
BITTER n-ded by I,Ki,- 101 1
,. 0%0 g Pll- nor-nok•r #
0.1 p¥not,th AO-. 4 9% F
-e•. 1-1-4 30¢,m 486451 1

SITTER nelded. P-1 Imo. Inw

421-2S28

SITTER NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
my Fu,ninglon H- Itome 10, 1 yll/
old chld Full tl,no. a/Il/nooM 8
ow-*ng, Cla lodly 478-4640

TEACHER In Farminoton H-,
0-ki child clo in my ho,4 for 2
boys. ' 3 ... nor, .no-, O-t
tran,porlatlon. r/-/no,/563-4773
TEACHER looking to, matur, worn
- 10 --Ch rn,kindlglin* 8 34
y-, 00. a my Ltvornia hom, (Ck,ak-
Irlown ,ub) C. 48+7&85

TEACHER n••CM Vt- for 2 ChN-
dr-, ou, North-, home. ¥Nd.
Thurs & F,1 6-4em 420-3066

509 Holp Wintid
Coupll

ACCEPT,NG APPLICATIONS for
p-1 time om©, cilli,In. Ide,1 for
coup- to Al- a Grand Ri,- 8 14
Ulle & MIddlebill ifi 801-1755

' APARTMENT MANAGERS h.ob.d
5 #, 1-rn for 60 un#1 1 Dldroom
complex In F,rmglon H- -it
have 'If-,nce, & 04*401

471-4567

CARETAKER COUPLE - 3 ylin
mint,num Up,rl,n¢ Weelund
-al No pits. 8-y, *,-trn,nt 8
utill* lick,Oid
Call *ann-Sprn, 729-4020

CARETAKER COUPLE - to Ov' In.
ak* uk- #-Il
guder- 61- & P¢ofid¥ -1*•
nani. 0*i,Ilince dill/,Oble, reIW-
000- r,q»red Cal *-r 1-80,rl

082-Weo

MANAGER/MAINTENANCE Cou-
pl. full Urne Exoellint Iuburbon lo-
catlon. Ixper-cu & rilific- rE
-Id Top 1-7 P.,1 N.-9, be-
fits Good -Ing ab•ty a must
P.O 801 2794 Southneld 641.48037

RESIDENT MANAGER COUPLE
Mat,l <-per-,0 coucle k, 250
unH ouburb- corn,plax. Exp//5
enced In *mbing, h-Ing, dectil·
c., ./.9 and inan,ge,r- 8*
B, #mment and ullmel. 8/nd
r-urne to: 80% 502, i
0-rver A Ecoenlne N,vap,per•.
36251 Schoolcreft Rd.. LAvor,t
MeNg,n 48150

RESIDENT MANAGER COUPLES
Incer,th, rontal Fogr=na. Apt fur-
Whed incuing utlt- Ed med,-
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South Farminglon players congratulate teammate Rob Mic-
Donald after he hit a two-run homer to cut the Long Island

SF rebounds
By Dan O'Miara
staff writer

Considering the pressure of a big
tournament. the strain of playing
baseball in 90-degree heat and the
fact it already had one strike against
it, South Farmington could easily
have folded up after a horrible,
opening-game experience Thursday.

But Farmington rebounded from
its humiliating loss to the Long Is-
land (N.Y.) Tigers in the first round
of the National Amateur Baseball
Federation's Junior World Series

and remained alive in the tourna-

ment by eliminating APS Computers
of Maumee. Ohio, Friday morning.

Farmington pitchers walked 15
batters in a disastrous fifth inning as
a tie ballgame became a nightmare
and resulted in a 14-8 loss Thursday
at Northville.

It was a new day and a different
story Friday as Farmington put one
in the win column with an 11-4 de-
feat of Maumee, which lost Thurs-

day to Dixie, a team from I,exington,
Ky.
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(N.Y.) Tigers' lead to 3-2 in the second inning of the NABF Jun-
im World Series game.
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Kickers figure 1
in GLIAC race
IyCA. M„ak
.taff writ-

Well, if nothing else. mome Obierv.
er & Eccentric-area athletes should

get a kick out of the new-look Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference football race

New-look u in the addition of

Northern Michigan Univerlity, a
team with a 31-4 record against GLI-
AC schools And new-look as in the
loss of Michigan Tech and North-
wood Institute as league members
Tech will continue as a member in
other GLIAC sports, but not football.

NMU's addition was greeted with
high regard by the league's coaches
at Wednesday's 13th annual Foot-
ball/Volleyball Media Day in Grand
Rapids. The Wildcats finished second
in the coaches' preseason poll, just
behind two-time defending champion
Hillsdale

Hillsdale got three first-place
votes to two for NMU. Grand Valley
State was third in the balloting (one
first-place vote), with Saginaw Val-
ley State fourth, Ferris State fifth
and Wayne State sixth.

THE LOCAL ATHLETES most

likely to make a major impact in the
GLIAC will do it with their feet. Sa-

ginaw Valley State coach George
Ihler was pleased with last year's
performance of place-kicker Chris
Piazza, a junior from Wetland John
Glenn, who hit 19-of-22 extra points
and six-of-seven field goals.

"Piazza was very consistent,"
Ihler said. "He (tied) a school record
for (consecutive) extra points. We're
looking for big things from him."

If Piazza had a weakness, it was
distance. His longest field goal was
30 yards.

"From 40 yards and in, he was ex-
cellent," Ihler said, "but he didn't
have the distance. He's been working
on a weight program, and he's added  .
Borne yards to his distance." . i..4/ .*> . *4*.*r =C- '

4 £ ,> P.....-A k:.: ·
At Grand Valley State. punting -

was often an adventure in 1985 be- '5: .fJfore the arrival of sophomore Doug 2 . w/40///V/-.55*%0./'4////0,

Lee from Bloomfield Hills Lahser. . ".
"In my first year (1985), we had * - R

five punts blocked," GVSC coach . W 1
Tom Beck said. "Lee at least didn't
have any punts blocked (last year)."/ 4426 1

Lee suffered the same problem as
Piazza - a lack of distance. As a * * *"'
freshman he averaged just 35.2
yards

"He did not have that good of an
average," Beck said. Beck said
freshman punter John Carter could
pressure for the starting job

W-
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THE DOUBLE-elimination event,
which included teams from Red-

mond, Wash., Reisterstown, Md.; and
host Northville, continued through
the weekend.

"They definitely put (the loss) be-
hind them, especially once they got
into the game," said Farmington
coach Lou Pirronello of his team's

recovery from Thursday's debacle
and its performance Friday against
Maumee.

This team feels like it is one of

the best teams in the tournament.
When you face elimination and get a
few runs up, that definitely helps you
relax."

Just as the fifth inning was Farm-
ington's downfall against Long Is-
}and, it proved to be the decisive at-
bat for them Friday at Non High
School.

AFTICR surrendering eight runs
i,n just two hits in the fifth the previ-
ous day, Farmington scored five

Joe Taylor cra,hn into South
catcher John Gotte, who mana

times in that inning Friday, giving It
an 8-2 lead and chance to ease the

strain on its pitching.
Jeff Skinner's two-run double was

the big hit of the inning in which
Farmington sent 11 batters to the
plate That chased Ted Hartford, the
second of four pitchers used by Mau-

Farmington onto the ball for
ged to hang inning.

mee, from the mound after only 1 4
innings.

Reliever Tony Gallaher promptly
hit the first two batters he faced,
Sean Hill and Joey Venturini, to fill
the bags. He then walked lead-off
hitter Mark Stokes to force in the

fifth run before getting out of the in-

RANDY BOAST/staff photographer

the third out in the Iventh

ning

Paul Pirronello's sacrifice fly and
Rob MacDonald's RBI single had
started the fifth-inning scoring

GAUAHER retired Farmington's
first two batters in the sixth, but it

Please turn to Page 3

WAYNE STATE isn't expected to
accomplish much in the conference.
The Tartars have a new coach in Joe
Horn (former coach Dave Farris re-
signed June 9 to accept the coaching
position at Petoskey High School)
and far fewer scholarships (some 11
compared to 40 for its GLIAC ri-
vals), which means depth is a defi-
nite problem.

What WSU does have is senior

place-kicker Craig Motzer of Ro-
chester Hills. Motzer connected on

seven-of-11 field goals and all 12 of
his extra points in '86 before break-
ing his leg in pracUce at midseason.

At Ferris State, coach Keith Ot-
terbein (from Southfield-Lathrup)
was pleased that this season, the
Bulldop won't be looking for instant
help from any incoming freshmen -
except tn kicking.

"Our kicking game is wide open,"
he said, "but we have two prospects
who could help right away in (place-
kicker Tony) Svaluto (from Westland
John Glenn) and (punter Mike)

:tii<*041*.1.i.-emrr: 4%
Panasuk. I hope they can do the job
for us."

At Glenn, Svaluto booted nine field
goals as a senior and had 15 for his
career. He'11 battle freshman Brian

Peterson for the starting position.

WSU WON'T be relying on just
one local athlete (Motzer) in its line-
up. The Tartar defensive line is an-
chored by junior noseguard Marty
Altounian (6-foot-1, 230-pounds) of
Livonia (Bentley} and junior defen-
sive end Tony Beaune (6-3, 240) of
Livonia (Stevenson)

At linebacker, senior Steve Gregor
(6-1, 210) of Livonia (Bentley) is on
the outside and senior Greg Zunker
(6-0,225) of Rochester is on the in-
side. Junior Craig Pasini (5-11, 180)
of Rochester will start at free safe-
ty.

Please turn to Page 2

Broncos on scoring tear
Coach A.J Baker finds it difficult to explain his

hockey team's recent offensive prowess, but that
isn't what concerns him.

What does is the desire to see it continue, espe-
cially since the Broncos face a showdown with the
Wolverines tonight for a conference title in the
Midwest Summer Hockey League.

In first-round action, the Broncos advanced to
the Bakes Conference final by pounding the
Huskies 9-6 Thursday, and the Wolverines im-
proved their season record to 10-0-2 Tuesday with
a 5-3 defeat of the Falcons.

In the Eagle Conference, the Wildcats eliminat-
ed the Lakers 11-8 and will face the winner of
Sunday's game between the regular-season cham-
pion Spartans and the BulldogB

THE BAKES Conference game ts slated for 7
p.m. followed at approximately 8:30 p.m. by the
Eagle Conference flnalists. The championship
game ts set for 7 p.m. Wednesday. All games will
be played at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Baker's Broncos Korid in double figures the
two games prior to their nine-goal playoff victo-
ry, giving them a total of 33 goals in their last
three gaines

hockey
Baker recalled a game earlier in the season

when his team scored in double figures and need-
ed the big output just to win.

"We turned around and lost the next two," he
said. "It was as if we had shot ounelves out in

that one game.

"FOR SOME realon, we're on an offensive

rampage, which we're going to need when we
come up against the Wolverinel."

The Broneol al•o hope to reverse a trout)le,ome
trend in their valon lerle, with the Wolverine•.

The teams tied in their first meeting, the Broocoi
suffered a 6-6 lou in the lecood eoote,t and the

Wolverines won a 10-2 blowout the third Ume they
played.

Dave McAullffe got a goal in every period and
lead the Broncos' offensive charge agalit the

Huskies He scored a hat tric and added an u-gilt.

Huskies coach Danny Belisle, who suited up for
another game, had two goals and an assist, and
Sean Skinner helped out on four Huskie goals.

THE SCORE was Ued 1-1 after the first six
minutes, but Leif Gustafson scored the game-win-
ning goal as the Broncos, on their way to a 4-1,
first-period lead, went ahead to stay.

The Huskies tried to rally with a four-goal »ec-
ond period, but Baker'• team maintained its lead
by adding three scores in the middle stanza.

The Wolverines had a much tighter game In
turning back the Falcons. With the •core dead-
locked 3-3 after two periods, the Wolverines
scored twice in the flnale to win it.

Kevin Aluander broke the tie with a goal at
7:33 of the third period, and Frank Martant added
an empty-net goal in the final minute.

IN THE opening period, Brian Krygler and
Scott Dreich put the Falcon• in front 2-0 before
the Wolverinel rallied In the lut minute to tie it.
Alexander': goal was followed by Todd Beyer'i
*core with :29 left in the period.

Ple-i turn 10 Page 3
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sports shorts
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pls, c,dine times *111 be 7 JO and 8 4nd glrb age, 9-14 who are Interest-
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He[ral/,(1 1 k·paL tillilit :23 0/ g d fit £
Itt i. /2 lor 13 eele and Includes the 1987.eason

.,16 ant,tha !.,11 ..,ft.ti.,11 le.,gue l'ht·
41 , „urt time and awards Practice begins m August, and

For further information, call the participants have until then to 40ann fre a $120 4 v hic h $40 15 J

forfeit fet· F.di·n t,·art -,1,0 •C! be p.nk> and recreation department at up For more Information, call Ka·
required t„ p.ti the unipne $12 per

397 5110 between 8 30 a m and 5 thy Milligan at 981-6406
P r..

%4!Ile

Ledgul· gallk·b Fart tht· week of

>ept 14 and t·Jitt team •111 phib d
14 ganit·'U·hedule Returning teams
1,1.1> bign up ·15 N Munda> Aug 10
Jnd nt·,4 te.an, :Ine. *ign up ,tarting
Wednebild; Aug Iii

RegAN.,tion wil! end Monday
Aug 31 Far funher Information,
cuntact Tum Willette at the ret·re-

alion department at 455 6620

I CANYON SWIMMING

Preseason practice for swimmers
and divers un the Plymoutn Canton
ga. b. bwirn team will begin Monday,
lug 17 The squad will practice
trum 9 a m to noon in the Canton

pool For information, call coach
Hooker Wellman at 453-2036

I STEELERS FOOTBALL

The Steelers of the Plymouth-Can-
ton Junior Football League need
players for their vanity team Boys
between the ages of 12 and 13 and
weighing 100 to 140 pounds are eligi-
ble Call Sue Herman (455-7299) or
Linda Roushkolb (459-9519) for in
formation

Sean

puck

0 GOLF RESULTS
* SOCCER MEETING 0 SOFTBALL EVENTS

The Canton Soccer Club will have

a coaches meeting at 7 30 p m
Thursday. Aug 20, at the Canton
fownship Hall.

I MEN'S RACQUETBALL

Canton Parks and Recreation De

partment is sponsoring its men > 1.El
racquetball league starting Wednes
day, Sept. 2 The league Will be di·
vided into two division. ba>,ed on

player abilities
There will be an I,rganizat,onal

The Arizateur Softball Association
R ill conduct its metro-Detroit Tour-
nantent of Champions Aug 21-23
rhe men's and women s Class B-C-D

t,lurne¥, Will be played at Canton
>.,fiball Center. the Class E tourna-

ment. at iii}lden Softball Complex
The fee 13 $125 For information. call
425-7390

I LIONS FOOTBALL

The Lions of the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Football Association have

Shawn Koch of Northville won a
four-hole playoff from Kevin
MeFarlane of Canton to capture first
place in the Second Annual Brook-
lane Junior Golf Tournament's boys
nine·hole event July 31

Two Livonia golfers, Laura
Manasco and Michelle Walter fin-
ished 1-2 in the girls nine-hole tour-
nament. Gina Mourray won the girls
four-hole contest, and Nick and
Shaun Fein of Northville tied for

first in the boys division. Northville's
Brooks Maurer and Eric Ozog cap-
tured the two-hole titles. h,

Area kickers dot GLIAC rosters
Continued from Page 1

"Defensir'ely. w€ should be better
than last year.'' Horn said 'Depth
wi]1 be a problem - especially on
the defensive line That's the hardest
thing to find in Division II. a defen-
sive lineman w·ho can run With Al-
tounian and Beaune back, we're solid
but thin. And Zunker at inside hne

backer should do very weli.'
On offense, sophomore John Jess-

ing (6-6, 205) of Troy IAthens) will
start at tight end after catching sev-
en passes for 66 yards as a fresh-
man. And junior wide receiver David
Lee (5-7. 145) of Garden Ci· r· who
calght 11 passes for 145 yards. and
sophomore guard Chuck Crebpl '6-2.
225) of Livonia Redfard Cathoh<
Central), will be key reserves.

AT SAGINAW VALLEY, Ihler fig-
ured his defensive line would be one

of his team's strong points - until
senior starting tackle Phil Jean (6-3,
266) of Garden City (Westa was ruled
academically ineligible two weeks
af.

That opened up a spot for junior
Michael Korzetki (6-4.2303 of Wayne
(Memorial).

"He was strictly a back-up be-

WAYNE STATE: Seniors - Steve
9.2- 6 0 2 '0, r.:s,Ce tinebacker

I » , PerLe, Cia g Uotze· 4 5 1 1 190 j
- v· _i! ca E·ser.ic.er ,Rocheslef Hilts}

0-6 2 -2.e, t6-0 225 inside hnebacker
C ....ste. Juntors - Marti· Altourian (6.-

12 ".Se; ja, 2 .„crua Ber,!ley. Tony
0-•,1.- e 6-3 240 defer,vie end. L,vor,ta
-·· · :·r Pa.,3 lee lf,-7 +45) wide re-

16'Jer· 0 1. C'aig Pasni t5·11.
4 hee capet. Rceleste, Sophomores

· ,4 • . -,351]1 ,6-2.225; guard. Catho.
i ··•,r· *,955·ng ,6 6 2-58 flight

2 1'-- 3 9:' 5.cn,·Fider (6-2 200)

e·/0 ; .''wi Li.orna Renify Russ Tour-
i., r J .00· ligh, end. Troy Freshmen

- Ketchum +0 3151, offensive

· 2· ·· t:·<r :1£ 8,2, gess 2ac* Livingston 1 6
+Ja·.1 E Ser..0'*er (Rochesle

c - V ·ms '6 2 '803 oul side !,ne-

Mark Muria) 16-0

3.1/'I" : 1 .k Fia·mtr,g!.on Havison
··. .·.i ;,a,·er 1' -7 .65, clete-,s,ve bac.
··--:"·:36 ar-.55·0·75, .,de

A 'Mr'/ gedshirt 1reshman -

-e· c....' 6.0 170 'jetensive back

1 - LA . ''!Fr,

fore." Ihler said of Korzetki. -Now
he's going to get an opportunity, with
Jean's departure Now there's a
place for him.

'We've got him pencilled in as our
starting nose guard ''

The same holds true for sopho.
more free safety Rod Hurst (6-0.185)
of Southfield, who intercepted three
pa>,ses last beason.

We bounced CHurst) around at
cornerback and safety last year,"
Ihler said. "Now we've got him
where we think he belongs."

On the offensive line. Ihler is
counting on junior guard Doug Mac
(6-0. 250) of Wayne (Memorial) to
provide leadership.

That's an area we have to grow
up a lot." Ihler said. "(Mae) is the
veteran of the group, and I think we
have a dandy in him "

League champion Hillsdale is ex-
pecting more solid play from senior
flanker Scott Sugg (6-3, 185) from
Bloomfield Hills Lahser, who led the
Chargers with 38 catches for 436
yards and three touchdowns in '86.

At Grand Valley, senior Tom
Mitchell (6-2, 240) of Bloomfield
Hills (Birmingham Brother Rice)
will start at center.

'He was a back-up the last two
seasons, and he's undersized weight-
wise, but he's a very good athlete,"
Beck said

Last season. Mitchell filled in at

tight end against Missouri-Rolla and
caught a nine-yard touchdown pass.

Sophomore defensive end Scott
Taylor (6-1, 218) of Birmingham
(Groves) led the Lakers in sacks with
six and will be a starter this season.

A Positive Point Br
About Breast Cancer.

Now we can see it before you can feel it. When it's no bigger than  c Il
the dot on this page. BEAnd when it's 90% curable. With the best chance of saving
the breast. Contint

The trick is catching it early And that's exactly what a            -
Once

mammogram can do. lead, 3-

A mammogIarn is a simple x-ray that's simply the best news yet to hav

for detecting breast cancer. And saving lives. Wolverj

time

If you're over 35, ask your doctor about mammography. The

one per

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime: second

around

over th(
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THE PRESI DENT DOESN'T TAKE AN
OATH TO DEFEND THE AMERICAN
FLAG OR THE STATUE OF LIBERTY. _

C/

FRE

I he President takes an oath to defeild something even more important than a 1-najestic symbol of our country.
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·'.lth to Joil'till the Constitution of t}le United As we commemorate the Bicentennial of the Constitution, there is
frSt.irci;. :\ .l,..anncnt that hi. !·cen ..le,;ct-il,ed as the greatest leap fotward no better way foryou asan American to reaffirm the ptinciples for which

fbi- fircl in M hirill,li. Iii ,:. 1-·,·, i·\ L,i. urnent t}lat is the· 6,Ind.ition of our ourcountly stands than to learn more about the Collstittrtion,

countn'. Ar: 1 ¥ 11,· i nc .in ; 1 ', .:'h i, 11 wc .1( Ilic"ve tile 1-ille of law aild pl-Otect The words we live by.
I L

0/Ir frec 1 ·,1 1 1 .

THE CONSTITUTION
The words we live by

'191 N1 1, i·· 11 :, 2 411 thi L ,•l,tittal, lit ':Ilt,· ('. )!1<,tlttrti,)•1. LMIC,liin>pn. 11.l'. i,4,*i. 'Ille l',)17111115,10n on the Bice,ltennial of'Ilic 1.1.S. Constitut.Ion. Giri
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Farmington bounces back

Se,n Skinner of thi Husk- tne, to 11,• thi
puck past Bronco difinder Link Bi-eft in

hockey

Broncos

charge into ifi

Bakes final 
Continued from Page 1

BILL BRESLER/,taff pholog,*h.

Thuriday'• playoff game. Thi Broncoi won 9-
8 to advance to thi Bakes Conlerince final.

i 3

H'):•r, Fa UF

Cont•nued hom Ple' 1

tol mm ul more to let the -
out In the meutlme, FarmLton
put the pme out oi read with three
addluoad mi whee P J Greco

lacedat•*r- EY'Udthen sto'
borne in A m,Hisful double Heal

W.Y. U. coil to- today and I
opted to bat first juit for that pam-
uve. 1,1-ihead, feel-good frame of
mtnd," Pirrooello maid "ln every
lame of the tournaments. •e ve bat
ted lint with the exception of
(Thursday'l lame) "

Establishm€ a comfortable lead
also enabled Pirronello to adjust his
pitching plans to Farmington'; ad
vantage

Flick Fnednch started and pitched
the first 24 innings, getting the win
when his teammates scored twice in

the third for a 3-1 lead. But he got
into trouble in the bottom of that in-

ning when he walked three batters,
the last with the bases loaded and

one out

PIRRONELLO called on hard-

throwing Shayne Rea. a postseason
draft choice from the Waterford

ballclub, and he stiuck out Mau-
mee's next two batters to get Farm-
ington out of the tight spot He gave
up two hits in the fourth, but added
two strikeouts and got out of the in-
ning unscathed

Then. tri the top of the fifth. Farm-
ington had its big inning. and Pirro-
nello decided to pull Rea and save
him for a late Friday-afternoon start
against Redmond.

I was definitely Captain Hook to-
day." Pirronello said. ' I didn't think
Rick had quite the Zip On his fastball
IiI,e he normally has. and I think he
was just a little bit tired

Plus. I know· Rea can close the

door He was clocked at 88 miles per
hour. and most 16-year-olds haven t

seen that kind of speed -

two-Itrike pitch®1 ilut INW lave
clied the door aid 11 Jist iouldi'l
have happened' Pirron,110 -d
Ooe more Strike would have

stopped that rally and thal B what U
dliheartentl4

Whea yow give up 1 S wallu, you'd
better scon a lot Of rum Flfteen

walks 11 Just like 15 hita. they had 21
hiu

Ol R PITCHERS had good con-

trol during the aeason." he added 1
think the pressure of the first World
Series game got to them a Intle bit "

Farrrungton pitcher Craig Murray
had struggled at times In the first
four innings. but South took a 6-5
lead inlo the fifth

With two out and a man on base,

Murray walked the bases full and
was replaced by Venturint. who
faced seven batterb and failed to get
the third out

After tw·o RBI walks, the error at

shorlstop kept the Tigers alive m the
inning That was followed by Long
Island s only hits. singles by Joe Fi-
carla and Gary Martinek. which
pjated three more runs

THE INNING'S third pitcher,
Dennis Folweli. gave up a walk but
halted the rally by striking out the

Mustang ballc
place in Westl

In its first tournament appearan©
ball team iages 9-10} distinguished
runner-up trophy in the Michigan Wi

South Farmington s 15·man squag
at Westland's Central City Park,
Farmington-West Bloomfield II by J
Garden City. the eventual champion
losers- bracket with a 6-1 setback.

Tlgers' ila batle to vWI kil
plate

Addtal to Farminglon § fr,lit/a '
tion 'U Ue fact It O.Ult LOI« b
land 114, but 13 *tolea haa- mid

lour wild Flc- aho cootnbuted to
the defeat

The Tipn Jumped towearly.3-0
lead but Farmlagtoe took over with
1 our rum in the bottom d the Dec
ond Rob MacDonald ilammed a

two-run. oppo•ite-field home run
Stokes' fly ball scored a run and
Reld Gough had an RBI ungle

1 thought we really had the sanle·
in the bag when we came back LUE
that." PIrrooello said 1 reall>
thought the momentum would carr>
US

KNOWING WHO we had on the

bench I in terms of relief pitching) 1
knew we could close the door on

them. but that i fifth, inning was Jusc
a disaster

An infield error and John Gotts

RBI single produced solo runs in the
next two innings as Farmington
stayed even until the fateful fifth

MacDonald went 3-for.3 and Se*

Hill 3-for-4. including an REN doubt '
Gotts and Brian Dubose had two hub

apiece. and Joe Taylor was the onb
Long Island player with more than
one, going 2-for-3

lub nets 2nd

and tourney
·. South Farmington b Mustang base-
itself with a second-piace finish and
)rld Series July 23-26

3 opened with two straight victories
defeating Walled Lake and North
seores of 6-3 and 11-7 But powerful
. dropped South Farmington into the

South Farmington edged Walled Lake 7-6 and outslugged the highly-
touted Westland 1 ballclub 13-10 before falling again to Garden Citv 5-1.
in the final

MARK STOKES came tri from The South F@rmington roster included Mike Baydoun. Garet Burch.Once again, the Falcons took the
center field to replace Rea and com- Mark Cantor. P J Jacokes. Derek Jaeger. Joe Kalczynski Nick Latralead, 3-2, on Bill Murner's goal only
plete the victory He allowed only Dan Martinez. Todd Miller. Jamey Palazeti. Jeff Rospierski Jake Sisko-have Scott Haller bring the
one hit in the final three innings. The sky. John Vesel. Marty Wilk and Matt Wrosch Jon Klopp, G T MartinezWolverines from behind a second
final three frames probably would and Angelo Palazeti served as alternate players ;time
have been scoreless as well had his

The Wildcats, trailing 4-3 after
teammates not committed three

one period, scored five goals in the
consecutive infield errors. which 

second period to turn the game 6
around and gain an 8-6 advantage loaded the bases to begin the fifth 11./. 30650 plymouth roadinning NVO laover the Lakers

Thursday's loss could have been
"It was definitely a shootout," said 422-1000devastating as Farmington contrib-Baker, who also is commissioner of

BILL BRESLEA/staM photographer uted to most Of ils woes with nine 9,ome 01 old-faihioned -r•loe"
the league. "It was just a matter of
who was going to score last. For Dan Belisle, coach of the Huskies, became an active partici- walks and a bases-loaded error in

the fifth inningsuch a high score, it was a very well- pant in his learn's on-ice activity.
played game." 'There were so many two-out.

IliDAI,ITY.I:lillII BFE.J. SAUER was on a tear for the

Lakers, scoring a playoff-high five
goals while picking up one assist.
But that, along with Tim Oischan-
ski's two goals and one assist, wasn't
enough to overcome the Wildcats.

CALL 532-2160
FREE ESTIMATES

.

Mike Stahley notched a pair of
goals and as many assists for _ the
winners, and teammate Franz Her-
bert added three assists.
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CUSTOM WESTERN CHROME MODS

4/'99 up 4/'159 up 4/'179 up

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE AND VAN &

DISC or DRUM 4OEC)
BRAKES
gc-¥ AA. HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS
14'///0,902@

InG@22

Gilpin quality

ornamental iron,
8 ft

corner columns . s 23°'

4 ft rail . '

newell posts .3.0
6 ft. railing and

accessories in stock

m I - FARMINGTON HILLS
LET BERGSTROM'S COOL YOU .[En \, REDFORD

DOWN WITH A CARRIER HIGH 759:La,·r ;26 th 532-2160 553-2225
,..... p..... s.0- • A....Ce

tilijsmilll
25429 W. FIVE MILE

EFFICIENCY AIR CONDITIONER! Relfy, 0, Drw- • A,Cach vor' 6.Ir

28845 ORCHARD LAKEBAl H
4 • Inic*t C--5 Inj •4*.0,• M-F: 9-7 M-F: 10-6

INSTALLED AS LOW AS: S,it,I • Aod '1/,0 · Rolo 'I %+ St•Ur' *  0" LO'*1)C'© SAT: 9-4 SAT: 9-4

38EN024 . Ar,•er,aAA For-000.1 -·' A-r,/'* ' Ro•I :a' I.
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FREE ESTIMATES! ;1249'6 49 *4995 Wilh
WIth

PAA CC)upO. 4 * *49 COUP©e COUPOing :19" With . i v

S•-Mitak P- bir• . -
--91* By BERGSTROM'S INC.

- PLUMBING. HEATING. COOLING 1
SALE ENDS AUGUST 15,1987
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V.....0 1 -

CONDENSATED OR STAINED?? i ' 29995 0 000 BTL ND -
-ULA'10 Riplace your bid gl- 0 a fraction _I+4.6. 1

-58GS050-12·
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\ Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND.
33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440

WITH THIS AD- - ------

HEAT-SEAL
VENT DAMPERS

F It 1

'23"
REG. '49.95

ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANER

Cat,ter SPACE-GUARD
MEDIA-AIR
CLEANER

E=E]

WHY DON'T YOU

FALL IN WITH YOUR

CAH AGAIN?
We Paint Cars

, rom *324995
with this ad

KELEL COLLISION
20455 Grand River

Detroit, MI
(We Repair ALL Makes-Rental Cars Available)

532-7200
' Subcompact cars + body repairs Ind rust, lingle color extirlor.

Q,r #2200

POWER
HUMIDIFIER

IACTNOW-1
UND 
;100 OFF
MAACO SUPREME :
PAINT SERVICE

REG *329.95
FOR
ONLY *229"

Ch,r•c, Ch-g, Thorough Surce
SnIW, Mac- S-ng Mos: Ch,ps and A
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8-, IM* - Ano* Pkil
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REDFORD TOWNSHIP

25454 FIVE MILE RD.

(1 blk. E. of Beech Daly)

535-8666

CALL OR VISIT

FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE!

'28" ··•..i '
J1SX214

REG '59.95 *299" $129
$11995

#49WS
'32" 95
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CAST IRON KITCHEN SINK 1
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LET'S FACE IT...
IF GOOD BACKS

BOTTLE, EVERYONE WOULD

L f TT'/
COMPRESSED

.,4.4 4 ';4

NERVE I.Q.&,1*811

These cause bad backs.

2 y .-I

4, 4

rcm,

r V

.:21

*€

. Mashike making a spinal correc-
in to eliminate the cause of back

5O

31,5 -

You've read these ads many times over the years. During those years we have corrected thousands of problems that
could not be corrected with bottles of pills. The plain truth is pills don't fix spinal problems (commonly called back
problems), they mask problems allowing them to get worse until it is too late and then it's either surgery or live with it
without any hope of getting better.

There is hope with chiropractic care. Do you really think if chiropractic didn't work and work better than anything
else that it would still be around after 92 years when chiropractic is a minority in the health care field?

Of course it works. It works better, faster and safer than the majority of treatments. Chiropractic is the best way for
almost all spinal conditions. Be safe, let us take care of your spinal problems. Call us, we think you'll be glad you did.

CAR ACCIDENT COVERAGE
No Out Of Pocket Costs To You

'opractic services are covered by auto Insurance. If you have an accident, no matter how
De sure to come in and let us check you. Even though you may not be in great pain, damage

iva teen done thal could cause long-range problems. It's better to BE SAFE THAN SORRY.
-5,vance company will pay for your health care. COMPLETELY, we bill them directly, you

NEW SUMMER HOURS

Monday, Wednesday and Friday -===1///liwi-----J.P.

9 A M.-12 Noon; 3 P.M.-7 P.M.
Tuesday 3 P.M.-7 P.M.

Saturday 10 A.M.-12 Noon

A

, It

. I

WORKERS COMPENSATION
(On-The-Job Injuries)

No Out Of Pocket Cost To You
This type of insurance coverage pays for on-the-job injuries. Chiropractic care is covered under
the Workers Ccnipensation Law once all forms are completed and requirements are met. You pay
nothing, Insurance is billed by us.
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CHIROPRACTIC · / St M
LIFE CENTER

* 28531 ./Ma•,st t
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"WHERE THE SICK GET WELL"
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..1. SNI•ER S.m.E. ...1.
Opeclaa Opeclaa Opeclaa

GOOD for ONE WEEK ONLY
MONDAY . Nt'VIDAY. AUG. 16 TO 6 P.1.

OPEN NtVIM¥ 12-3

'0% FIM,912:rFOR 90 DAYS

NO MONEY DOWN NO PAYMENT'TIL NOV.

9-

SAVE NOW!
...as much a,

- · 4?A„-QEE
UNDERDRESSER

WITH BED $99
=di€?=2#122-1%

PLUS... Ilm Al i Sll 1 /t<®f
'Aals FO ..TOM '11 ..Ta·

'

EVERY WATERBED AND ,-
WATERBED SUITE IN STOCK ·'
REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!

LAY-A-WAYS

WELCOMED TOO!

ALL BEDS FEATURE
LAND'N SKY MATTRESSES SUNDAYUSA U/L HEATERS

1LA

MORE THAN 70 STYLES TO CHOOSE v•r-h
r-' 'Waterbed Mere

10-9 DAILY

7220 MIDDLEBELT 10-6 SAT.
422-5553

IN•.•t Door '4, B..nk N Tfundlet 421-1910
12-5 SUN.

1

OPEN t
12-5

Mlch-1 Chobin, D.DA
Franco Ficchini, D.D.S.

10064 MIddlibell

Uvonle, MIchigan 48150
Tel,phon, 522-8820

Does Your Loose Lower Denture
Inhibit Your Eating and Speaking?

The Mandibular Staple Implant May
be the Solution to Your Problems.

It Features

1.16 Years of highly successful clinical
usage

2. Surgery covered by many medical
insurances and dentures covered by most
dental insurances.

3. Non-complicated and affordable denture
fabrication or the possibility of using an
existing denture over the implant.

Implant Balls in Mouth Underside of Implant Denture
Call for FREE consultation to determine

acceptability

522-5520
-              Ii-li --

4114 - J*,4

oles For Implan,T,I,BE'

-1000(300(DC)00000(DO')0004)03\  f, --1 1 00034,2'nk rl" .1
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AnnIVERSARV 4
\'1 30 .2> D D DID DOCDOC)00 ODID DOOld>'

FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
'' 9>2

MOVIES AND OVER
1 4 NIGHT DROP

CARTOONS CHOOSE FROM

1 1 RETURN TAPES AT CONCERTS*3.00 for 2 Nights * 4 -1 j Y OUR CONVENIENCE 100 FOR 3 NIGHTS 6,000 TAPES
L .

i DURING THE

:- 9 f e-· -1 1 Dog Days

O _of SummerTAKE HOME ONE OF

OUR "DOGS"
£

.. ONLY
o /) (,430 ¢

COUPON

I  FOR
2 NIGHTS

• Blue Velvet / thru 9-9-87

1.00 OFF . Disert Bloom • Mad Max-Beyond

• Shanghi •Rambo

Surprise •Krush Groove

• Fool For Love Thunderdome

ANY TAPE RENTAL . company o, . pirat„
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer. Wolv- • Delta Force

Conly -11. to Wgular Priced Mo--) AND MANY MORE OVERSTOCKED
Good thru 9-0-87 AND UNDERLOVED DOGS!

37621 5 MILE ROAD LIVONIA
(5 Mile at Newburgh Road) dt Monday - Saturday

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4-*B 464-773310..m.-10 p.m
*NI* Sunday 11 8.m - 10 p m

4 .

.

.. < li-i;-
0 0 ...

--

0 0 14\ f

r ctmmm, ·

p.------0-----0---------

FUN STUFF ON ' CA¢-0 (44 £*4*1 % COUPON I
SALE THROUGHOUT ; '

THE STORE! 2.00 OFF
JOKES • MAGIC TRICKS,
• BALLOONS •GAMES i ANY PURCHASE OVER $10.00 ;• PARTY SUPPLIES '

WITH COUPON ,•WILD GREETING '
CARDS 1 VALID THRU 8-31-87 16..............-........d

CA 6% No /»t %·
LIVONIA CANTON

17134 FARMINGTON RD. 5004 SHELDON RD.
AT 6 MILE HARVARD SQUARE PLAZA

261-5740 4594883

WATERFORD
-1 HOWLAND RD. - M-59

081-2223

C1

-'.

I

I If



*SAW G.C) l.g ...... ..... ..7

MEP.
- ..4"396.

Bl-COLOR MICHIGAN

5 DOZ *5.95 BAG I

..i

3, corA '
:1 3 17371791
-.468(Ny.. 343

t.3 ,. - 75' ---- -

. 4
HONEY ROCK
MELONS

,

MICHIGAN
HOMEGROWN '

WATERMELON
from INDIANA TOMATOES
Half or Whole

whole '3.50 59*
Cut 19' LB. ..» W PK. BASKET *3.49

. 4+410.4 23"g ..7.349*SV.·3909 3 r-40U.,i· j,4-='
,t

ITEMS FOR CANNING 1 -0-
:I and FREEZING 1 A MICHIGAN

-42,2/*4. 1 29 -#/PEACHES 
* 1

You
can't 1

afford

05

1

not 1

i

.0

:2*ji

9

APPLES PICKLES (ALL SIZES}
BEETS FRESH DILL
BROCCOLI TOMATOES
GREEN BEANS MUSHROOMS
BLUEBERRIES PEACHES

CARROTS
SWEET CORN

ALSO ORDER NOW - FROZEN
BULK FRUITS & VEGETABLES

DEADLINE AUGUST 28th

PICK-UP DATE SEPTEMBER 16th ORDER FORMS AVAILABLE AT
COUNTER CHECKOUTS

ir

...

Fall Classes Begin
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th

Call or Visit Today!
591-6400, Ext. 340

SCHOOLCRAFT

iB#lifilli
LETTUCE 21 j yv/,

49¢
EA.

ET

Id

r IZ,!li'Mt

115/ImiN/MES'PTIrgE

....

Y TS•JAMS•

HONEY. DAihY PROblers·606¢OE
1. - "I#IiablSH

Michigan
wAn /7 4 9'J 

A

U

I .

4 ·

CLYDESMITH_B SONS 1 ' COLLEGE

FARM MARKET & GREENHOUSES & ,
000 NEWBURGH 425-1434 4[ il- Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9: Sun. 9-7

18600 Haggerty Road
Livonia, 48152

591-6400, Ext. 340

1 OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
/1 12 -1 7 SUMMER SAVINgSL SUMMED--1123-49873

A P u *7

OPENS SAT., AUG. 15

 "JACQUES BREL" AUG. 15,19,21 . 1 11.1. .

AUG. 22 2 P.M. '6

*t DANCE CONCERT TUES., AUG. 18 05
7:30 P.M.

#gE34MAGIC SHOW SUN,AUG 16 1:00 P.M. *5
OPENS FRI., AUG. 14 i

7 "OLIVER" SUMMEQ AI)16
P DOGDAM

AUG. 14,20,22 8 P.M. 07

AUG. 15 2 P.M. 4
AUG. 16 7 P.M. 17

.t

DINNER THEATRE
SAT., AUG. 15

6 P.M. DINNER and "CQUES BREL" 8 P.M.
.. tl-=bil

p.-CJ*I'll/'ll

2 P.M. "OLIVER" and 6 P.M. DINNER
*20

- Reservations by Tues., Aug. 11

SMITH THEATRE - 1-696 & ORCHARD LK. RD.
TICKETS 471-7700

MASTERCARD/VISA -

H t-NAME I
1

 1 ADDRESS ,

  ADDRESS 
:  PHONE(DAY) PHONE(EVENING)/1 1
: ' MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 1
i LIVER! JACQUES BREL !

1251 1 = 142
Nesbits & Nehi  New York Seltzer Molson's

POP - 12 oz. cans Canadian
24

 1.29 +dep. . warm only

8 pk. E $1.99 +O 72*... 12 oz. bottles

Assorted Flavors Assorted Flavors

(Warm Only) (Warm Only) CL69case

Moet Coke Bartles & Jaymes
White Star

French
10•Irllh
WA,3Champagne  sl.89 0./1 s2.99

a15.99 + dep.
4 pk. + tax

Bottle + Tax (Warm Only)

German Wine Sale NOT AVAILABLE AT BOTTLES-UP

Bernkaster-Kueser-

Wilhelm Bergmann Piesporter Kardinalsberg- Reg.
$8.99

*2.29 + Tax
Riesling-Spatlese 1983

1983 Rheinhessen 1985 Wheliner-Sonnenukr Sale

Binger St. Roch.- Riesling .7.99

uskapelle Kabinett
1983 Urziger Wurzgartern Ad PriceReg/ 8,1, Ad Price
Riesling Spatlese .6.99'4.99 '3.99 $3.49

Corona Beer Livonia Wine Barrel Store Only
Llte & Dark Alaw Va,M Chin

· <-FRI..AUGUST 14 8 pm- x $7.00 - SAT., AUGUST 15 8 pm - x $7.00 -
1' -SAT., AUGUST 15 2 pm x $6.00 = DINNER & SHOW 6 pm x $20.00-_

: 1 SUN.,AUGUST 16 7 pm x 17.00 - WED.,AUGUST 19 8 pm x $700
'  THU., AUGUST 20 8 pm- x $7.00 - FRI,AUGUST 21 8 pm- x $7.00 =-
: 0.4,1 SAT, AUGUST 22 8 pm x $7,00 - SAT , AUGUST 22 2 pm x $6.00-

AllATOTAL
. . ADDITIONAL EVEN-T-5

24 + Taxs19.99 Case

12 oz. + Deposit

Tosti Blush Spumanti ...

Close

'' '4.99 Bottle Out Dry White & 1
MAGIC SHOW - SUN., AUGUST 16 1 pm x $5.00 -

' 0 *. VISA-MASTERCARD (specify) DANCE SHOW - TUE.,AUGUST 18 730 pm x $5.00 - 1 - 2.00 Ret)ate
s 19.95fl ./. 1

EXP. DATE /--- SUBTOTAL
1

SIGNATUAE TOTAL , After Rebate *2.99
i- -- -----0------- ---------r- -- - --- --- --- ---- '
4 4

1 1

.-

to
return I

to'
college

........

81



Mo,all WI# 10 WI 7 01£ iR * G-SCI• iC

CLA661FIGD ADVG AT 161 N G
04.1,Te 0*/,d County Ill.41- Wayne County Il.-11 Rooheeter/Rocholt H-

11* CI.I.,0.00*0•

p.....

01" 9,0.R ... P."I.,- I,

**INK;-WiiTEE-.170.

ix*XV--;27IIIIIVIO/

Z Lo-- 1 14.100 01.4.1

'A/il'-m--/.Ir/6

ECE;L=fifa
'A-*iriri/0-i....

40.-40

./MAN--"--i---2

0-

iTIERIE-Wi-1*-7-M

U *a"//Im LOI •0'n /2,0:/"O/V
0011--- *3 800 0,0-42 14082

114 C-..4 1* 1111 ..00.'.Il = T.--1-

1 ..i.Al 'OX .„ , - .... -Il,0,1--Il.-all-=i .:.I'.la.0...&.....&'..11=--=
Ili:9£-"M*QijA--0--A**'80=".'--- I.

-3.

;2*W-;*i-XTE-irlal<agn#IM--• 'mp"cl••- •743"0 lidAIDA -3 '-- Al --P
'EXTWE777-il.'.-7W il 9&*..cou•,•• 0000,11 20 0.- ,_ 'tellt,lh---234*U

.... 0- • 484 -1 •4-•1• I iii-6;56474//0-G..I'./, PICKUP SALE!
1 ,//1 Foid //A// 84

_

IIGIOAMITIOVII,U,ollll I-..==---.--"."a"' c-co...e- m.om.•c po-,NI 33741 30 1.6 /0/0/150

0.4 47.122 IUD Auto Wamed 1„P 1- .-
MONDA -800, §00 1- i . 7 »5

Ii/",0./. 1.0./.i/ -- - I AUTOS WANTED 1, 1-4 Foao F 130 4 '

t*4 '9  -3,9  ALL MAKES & MODELS Bk- *0'..et W iurwWW t>0-00

==726-=22 1... T..
Ca-on »* Spol ICk/-- Ill, -U-

Bill Brown I 17 995
ASET-*1-iNW-Wi@Ji-12  -USED CARS- 1..3 FORD 0 250

9.n 4 OP-0 Ovid, ¢ 4
40 -1.. h-* ra,ded $430 15000 PI·rmoah Rd L,0-Me

a-.% - &- - -a-

.......
...1 0'h.

-2.7

JUP I.= CA ././*6*.=

JED 1-6 C-gli- - •-i

SUZZAISAIIUIAIJXGUII

128 .Pon. a
*Olled C-

ACURA 'll Lqi".. I-*,I'.
/4 - U .0.- I.*".0. I.-

JACK CAULEY CHEVY ...0014

AL/A WOMEO GTVO 2 I ..6

*f-4, *4 000 M N= 011=

0.4 Wy-3700 1- 04„133

ALFA IOINO 1071 MOO**I

Se'-0313

AUOI 10*3 4000 Ca®, 5 **/

PAGE TOYOTA .2-8.0

DDAV 10® 3201 2™i o-* /.

wl-le 00, I.18 .w.0 *0* b¥-
rn'".tal'.* §7 •00 187-Ce

161* 18/0 3» Aw ./.001 ...

@grile-k-.".Univ'..

..0/0,8

LOU LIRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
P¥"Ial M - A- W-1 0 • 273

453-4600

JAOUAM 'I" LI ..0/* .-

.- .- r- 30 000 --
$2' 000 WE'. /. 842Ll *O

LADICLA ZAOATO 107I C,--m
......... 14.00

474.-0244

MASERATI 100 I-H

..y ..0-oem n- 02.-0714

MASERATI MIA V»A,0 5 op,Id

Ilal,= M=lof. =IN=# 44#C •WI
04£1* #9// AgnaI cy I.C-v,
Scrdeon *10 500 540 2/0/

MAZOA GLC 1945 4 000, 5

10-0 - -0

1- Ch- C i"./0. 1
I -

Ill, -- -•*.../..IN/O/I-"*7.1/./AEL-_-__---__

Ill-Ew=1 VI-I-Call'I:*I'Ill Im

ERHARD BMW ...$ ...... W -I..,--1-0...'.... -I.. I. I.
352-6030 -BL K BUICK  =,.u-,„.r

-SliAN WOD 06 Olll La•
. ¥ 100.... R.*, '11 = 471-0800 le--4 0.-1,- .,""- I.

ERHARD BMW AIZIENC,Inll//,40/*WU*=9.
-li- 000,0 Col,al,On 01 000 1 -911# 100 0 lur,14 

352-6030 -10.0 0.-1,70.-1--
*5*"3*El"...a00/. ef.'*:Mt""Ir:'.'iTUA. 1 'MU"Ul.-I'l"'.0.4&

•INOJA 1. ... .-00 0--1./4

"°°°- - _ ee ACTION OLDS2·'me==,=...I-

-ao, C- c reD- -- 261-6900 .'GE-'ll.-1.....

ZLEEL=-Ee--2 EEiliri-602,-le.mI1 11'MW -
=Ct=,-1-5 51*-t-1--MiligiE--i"""Cla"

- 1. -/loc...1,---1

91-91=ZE____224744 Us; ; *471;:rm'w"'-'1"'

E)%6."E 80:11:% f4=J | BILL COOK BUICR1475/oal Ano 4gm 0,4 14*-7 772 471-0800 -
Bill Cook Porsche ---

STARCIAFT INI . M· .,1
$4995 .0 =500---1= 30 H. 10.-n.'-r 1 522-0030 .--.. VV.... 4.-- 352 1*31 I 1 SKYMA- len. 2 000-

WW 1/§2 3» D-1 £700/'I"'144 211 25O3mIl. UUm -,1 010500 D tor. loodld Etra -InSAVEOSIOKYNAMC. -2 LTD-

434 56. ;ZiEK-*E.i--im-.&26*.  471-0044 N 0,40* 142000 •01• A--•..6, A2 1. .lom- u rool ,7 •00/ i POREHE 1943 844 0.0 23 000 Ei;i¥UIVY -LIMITEE -im-72 1 Em-EZE'Il -MEE-BEFORE YOU SELL 1/03 FORD F too

OR TRADE YOUA .0-1 3 ...1 Pe•.Ilii,14 . . a.,--- con,
MAZEXiOdi-iiny-ill,#M  Fr«' 540-0400 E- 35740/ .870,A -- Ill'lv.* ... A....

-g---0,000 484-0,•71*AwaiRE-iTT--556EE-132 CAR, TRUCK OR VAN
cae NIC- ..000 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -$4 395 PORSCHE 1985 i ,-m,1 -Oid

110- -MUM M. 6-
---- CALL BERNIE TEGGART BUW 1912 3201 PAGE TOYOTA 352-490  ...0 -crilk* 117 906 .....n-Tu ,7-, 1 -4 3-81¥) ma-, '- - -- I 421-2UJJ

77=5&* 2*-Wis-/1*0-=537-96.7

™0.-0,4 1.2. 174 R 800' RAWARIZEniTE-FGKH.-72
I*W. 170 HP MIC T-' AA-W 8.453 r- Griot -pi §375

Dly•. Cal Tom, 64&5633 Ev. i 864-9249

Illk-* 642«04 KAWASAK} 1976 K2900 jols ol

f9:¥-5 -7 2--'=21
Crul.-1 Ex©lilent 1 61- 0- Cal KAWASAKI 1984 750 turbo GPZ

86S-0210 7000 mi- hk- 1- 32 300 Of
- b.0 728-0670 0, 464-2335VAIRLWIND 14-8lm- to Bunn,h

281-3206 6*OPED, YI„,itw RIE1 blic•. 211
- rrllea, Il©,0-. *475 Belor, 54,1

20:T6=2.=.: Irtm 64' 5816 Of- Spm 314-6401
country 3-9017 OUADAUNNER 230. 1905 - A, .
- $500 or bi of- 0/

IOI VeNC A 826-2082

SPREE 1985. 51*ck, now lirlitrunk10.1 810"go low mN-ol *300 or b- off=

AMSTORAGELoiw.ms,FQ92422
80# Tr--1 Trucki SUZUKFS 1982 · 1100 01-2 1

CX/tdooe. -lil-Ibillh•d. lecv•d 650 GLZ Both under 2.800 mil-

Jeevizz,im:mt '*r ..d gt 200A-l¥ CAIMI. Sonno oxlia,1 11.700
427-1596

ALL BOATS & AV's SUZUKi TS 165 Ena,ro. 1973. ex

9 per mona, 8or, 9-1--07. Uaht- 04*Int condmon, 6400 Alo Trliter
3-2102 holds 3 blkil. Icall,nt conditionE.EEZE.mS .350. CaN *ter aom.INDOOR STORAGE 422-143a

Dry-C-, - Slowl COLEMAN 1964 S«*.oU pop-up

0•Op. mo- 22ft. ,-Ing. Mdge. n- 1.... Ull
n- 13750 553-0481Cia Bolt* 10014 -c

P¥nouth C-on ,/01 456-4011 DOUG'S
-4 ./-8---/..1-- RV SERVICE & STORAGE

474-6668
TOWN 8 COUNTRY DODGE

9 MILE/GRAND RIVER

BIG BUCKS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

CASH WAITING!

ACTION OLDS
USEO CARS

33850 24•mouth Ad . Lr,oni

261-6900

Sowthern Buyer
In Town

WE PAY TOP DOLLARS

FOR ALL MODELS
USED CARS

CALL FOR APPRAISAL

APPOINTMENT

ASK FOR MARK SAWYER
SAFETY INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
QUALITY USED CARS

353-1300

TOP $$
For Nice Cars

Especially 1980 thru '86
Lincoln Town Cars

& Marks

HUNTINGTON FORD

852-0400
Rocj-- Rd ne. 4 59

Rocr-t.

1, PIC K UPS "

04* Med-r Lum
809 8,9 S-C t,U

BI'. bROWN USEDCA¤S 522 ·930

RAUCHARGER !982 4 x • Stieo
cal-te. 34.475
GORDON CHEVAOLET 427-5710

RANGER 1986 XL A,kng 17500
Am-Im it-lo. tinted -Indo- 1110-

Ing rew -Ir,do* clot, le,li. emar
Wilier r Ndl rr-ron. custom Oldnt.
V-8 Butornat•c o¥-dr-

After 9pm 474-3554

SILVERAC)O 1986 BLac• e. ma,-

le• 4-7 GM ophon Excellent
Cond'lion 4644305

SUBURBAN 1986 &.2 Che- 2
Whl dfr,O Black Immaculet,

Anch ncjuded *13.900
BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

SUBERSAN,1981170,
414 poi,f *104<7¢a. pc-- loc*l
tilt cri.,1*** 8,110¢nat,c Sth·-*jo
d-* gt- run,14/9 boards. At,eo-
lut,4 1080*d

16999

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

PPYrnoulh Rd - Just W.§1 + I-275

453-4600

.I'*n (*.-I'l.

Iltton. -00/0.'*
011-0.0

tion . C,dil. #*lod, AN-fy

cal-ll• good 0- I,II•0 *000
Or D-1 •U--00

82-;2-im--WrT-i
4 9,IIIB. boided good cor*
1%# 17500 AM= SPM 464-6600

86(* 1985 31& loloed illurn,

48,0 13 1. p rr·<orth lo, 25

lum''RY-Ni;
BMW 19/5. 7351 anorn/k 81/1,
w,viao-Mate *26 996
PAGE TOYOTA 352-85®

86*W 1988 325 ES 2 door. 5

 I# condmon5
BMW 5286 1983. Aulon-c. Black
& Blick W.r.4 1 14.000

ERHARD BMW
352-6030

BMW 528E 1983 Automs,c

Mwoor• 8 81*ck Warrlity *14 900

ERHARD BMW

352-6030

BMW 530. 197§ Exoell-t rond£
bon Low ma# Mult -11

383-9552

BMW 5304. 1978 78.000 Mil, a/>
roof *110•nabc. ax©,Illit condthon

U 5,00 54988 1

BMW 5351 1985 5 le-d, 81- &

MAZDA '/1. GLC -Aan-ic

Extra C*- U.-6

H 4- P.* L,r,coln-6-cur,425-

MAZDA 1979 F©(7 (18 34 000 rnI-
Pl-ct Mape - Wrwoof lk/7.
num *h-l $4300:b-1 42 1 1475

-
MAZDA 1979 FUfl Aulorn,toc ii

•.- D..voc< crd, 33000 -0-
Ex·BE.W.C. Uumt 8-41

Bill Cook Mazda
471-0800

MAZDA 1964 GLC Siun Auto·
matt Ill/lo 4.495

PAGE TOYOTA 352-8580

MAZDA. 1964 GLC Sed- Aulo-
mele. Stio· 13995
PAGE TOYOTA 352-8580

MAZDA 1984 FUU GS 22.000

m*. Irr,rnacu""' 5 •Quatil-
/ cru•,0 2 *unfoot, 900
348 6354 / 474-2280

MAZDA 984, 00(7 GS 5 le-d
- -c--1 $7995
PAGE TOYOTA 352 -8&80

MAZDA -3 R)(7.5 ap-d. -
cru-, AM-FM *tono with callmi
rle· Ix©li,1 condmoe $ 10 500
C.* aft'r SPU 881-8007

MAZDA. 1986 SE5 Plaug. 5 10-d
It-,0. 51- bump. Extra *Upt
S- prk*d al *4995

Bill Cook Mazda

WOO© MOTORS 521-3360

PORSCME 924 -2 0,0-ent con-

dnlon duk -1-C gNY la r'-
Ige U 500 1 60 04W 64*4430

PORSCHE 944 Turt© le--Zarr-1
-F- 12 000 1// 132 000 -11

879-2111 or 3337§42

PORSCHE 944 'D85 9-r.t red
#0 BBS .wi 20 000 --1
121 000 Plu,10 772-9579 I
... 263- 700.

PORSCHE B44 1083 5 1,-d -

- 10%, mli-

BILL. CNS€*
PORSCHE 944 1@83 5 #-0 -

"-- Ca.£0 1,rwoof ./*.
)ow e.v mdie'

BILL COOK PORSCHE

•71-0800

AENAULT 1984 Encor, LS 4 000,

0=*%.Vi=*-4
I'-4 '-I. #4 2 995

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

ROLLS ROYCE 1960 S•- Shado.

1 Autorrlt,c ni- brak-, 1 pe-w
- Exce-t co,-cjnion $19.900 of
b-1 01'1- 61, MO•Wd
562300 349-7679

SAAB, !982 9005 Automatt ar
,uCof st./.0 Extra .... 0/4

ACTION OLDS
261-6900

CENTURY 1912 L/r.Ald · 4 Cyh-
4 000 good Ccia'- 80 000 Ngls

-TE77
Ul/lo/Callotle tll Cra 00,-

; 0.) 37 000
BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

I CENTURY 1915 Lrr•tod loldid
IN 895 Of OM.

1 An- ®m 5224438

CENTURY-im-G;GiW-K*7
lo,0,0 Vinyl top Exc-Int
condmon A/-on/- 422-7685

CENTURY 1987 U„.Mod utorr,abc
I t cru- - #-0 Cal-te Ul

p./. 10. I.*04. e,tra /1.1
Check 1 0. 459-8277

FEiaRAT-TWE-127-:tario
Callitle -ther. U po-F extra

, CDOW! Checl M our

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

GRAND NATIONAL 1986.- st-,O

c...In. T.Tool. t*1. Cru- 10-
r-§. 2 to choo-. *13995

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

SK™AWK 1942 0,- 4.11 91#
Aoc*le.'Ir'." ne.0.*
..00 37.-O

SKTMAWK-TE-MI,I
N*- •A,„m. 33000 -10
U •00 0.1 48.,06
izviuwnm-7,-2-(d".5
ed *, c-r, *55000, D-
502-8119 w 474-*71
SKY•tAWK ileS Fuly loICIKo.
r-4 On, Own- *3.406 -

SKYMAWK 1@la 2 Cloor. 4 00-,-
to,natIC - *"0 2 10 Gh--/

BILL COOK BUICE
471-0800 -

SKYLARKIIMAOM-Wil
ng/6-0 In-hn callill 0
Cock Ver, good ccration Ne B-

11 200 an. 5 P• 36*'.
SOMERSET •985 umned 10*id
/hwt 17 575

LOU LaRICHE :
CHEVY/SUBARd

P¥ioutr· Ad - Al= W- at D.2/5

453-4600 :

SOMERSE-iWE-Ve.lk./Il,0.
/ gry 00.O/n r. /"*/0.-

-Int condltion- D- on.**MA- Iof Gr.g

858 Cadilbc
For Trivt Trail & Motorho/i,I HINES PARK S- 10 1985. extinded cab pukup Black Beautrful $21 900

471-0800
13 995 LESABRE LTD 1979 al, •IMO tilt -

¥-6 li lutomak jump 11, ont,
ERHARD BMW crual po- -*- po,- coor COUPE DE VILLE "970Insurance Work - 64041 Work Lincoln-Mercury 24 000 r™le,9 17 775 Bill Cook Porsche $3700 Cam /n- 12 noon 25;;ZMW-BikeO Roo, u & AppHIc-

427-5710 1352-6939_ IEPELSEE€3 --470044 BILL COOK BUICK COUPE DIVILLE 1984 EMOdIOnlHARLEY DAVIDSON 1985 - FXWG AV P-11 & ACC*0,0,1- 425-3036 EADON CHEVROLET
»Ck, Shup' Or,4 $1995

3200 r•Ilee. biout#ful condRIon. AV STORAGE AVAILABLE - TOYOTA '985.2,4 aark Dlue Must

Ii=' v11NM (422' 121 Junk C,rs Wanted Imt:At°' -1 on. blztm:i:=42:6% 19855.- Super IZE=Z-MEM-EL_IZ!222 &2=1 U.i= ;31 471-0800 1*Miit=*'"'AdLAN
076 Sup. 455-4033 - MAZDA 1987 AX-7 Sport Redl P.r Am#m clowlte rus:prool Eialk„t LESABRE LTD 1979. -. 1-•0 M DE VILLE 1982 Low /•11-0. 6-th-JUNK CARS WANTED | USED CITY VEHICLES / Int-or N- brak- &1*II,1ERHARD BMW 1-1 0-•dtknt 3 500 idl- L..4-1 caullboof $10 500 Cal =2

(c»„dR- 8 000 0- -63474-1006 FLEETW#,G, 1978, 10 n. tral,r, Any cordtron. - Fril p./* Ip 1 Th. Ctry o¢ LAont' 4 00,ring fo, I , Alourni *- 0, bu, Dey. 313- 534-0921. lock'. IWP{ 0/# 1 1.006

I(AMLE¥. 1900 Low Ade, ..,-i-,t Mdge. =ove. ,-pl 8. li,ning e. RONS TOWING 474-3965 I I- lo thl Hlohest BIddl - 17 U-d

352-6030 383-9940, - 313-8974431 SUBARU 1@83 414 -on;0= FEi
1 Pick-uel. VIN & Cars For Info 8 1

606-3703 FLEE™NG tr- -, 1977 822 Trucks Fol Sal• 'E-222-2:2™222366 i EiN0JU- 1 tCm.76.-1& low mille' *4800 U b-l on- 471-0800

  3333*lREZE2Sm*-z=- bIUOCiEDES-*Mile#-22.52 SUBARL) 1908 h,Schback - S LeSABRE 1900 380 -g2:; ELE,EE:ERHARD BMW 1*15.wo-€33E I,6-FM-,iye-s210'ri 0AfS-ME*S--HE m00-19--co,£101*YAMAHA-liyi,-00§00(*.Lou MINI CRUISER. 1081 - 2,·, Ford, JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014 823 Vallj
22.000 rt'***A450253? Z:wu m»lge ARROWSTAA 1986 *L-5 pa„No-  352-6030  MERCEDES BENZSUMMER SALE *3.500 An- Oprn 881-0049 Pwk Li•,colo rcury 4263038 „lm Dood Condition •nud -8b•r• Mon-F' 301-4020

YAMAHA 1979 850 SPICIal Extra MINI MOTORHOME 1984 Exclll*nt Terry 300-2671 I d'M40:.r=ne:X;:%1; 157%:ZLZ:.r# *M  87 300£.2 tochoo- horn $38.eDs i: 2:Jurill=:2=. ;EL-------------
cle-, mag v,**ill. low milie *00G cornd¢Don 21.000 Intl-. 15 MPG - Im- $8.975 or beit oMer 937-8052  or beil Afti 4,>m , 211-4575  87 190£ bronzi ADAG $26 995 - $875 or b-1 of- 464-4»4 ELDORADO 1985 vor)..,dill/,3,7-0625 =,5 0'1'erator.r.ady=m; 227'NU==.331==-U--fiEE ImfUC2221 *MOSLId 2 trorn $49.995 IOTE hZ SKEFU* 51000·,1,- 1,•000 or mm10.11:Ul,V= =4 MOTORHOME--24i,(Al#X.-:* E27r=;i- INCUMbLEY CHEVY .53-00,4 | Lul-mosam-El-5447 .349,5 VOJO;Pir-imiti---EZi m.,  mm jmm, FLEETWOODI.of< 14- grly •fth matching far. c,-1. .750 Low m- 453-42w. ,.adil ble. 1100 mill, 1*0•- NEUE-1975-29R iw98.-lim d) tridl k)r r,lw I-  CORVETTE 1977 loodld Exo-nt  85 380SE 2 from condlt,or, Blue/Smok, Gray kin - I E-7 001$0* avilible 94* Illro
1.---.$1400 _ 397-1-W Me fridol..ov. u .00 ' m.- GOEVETTWT-72-irEi,ZO :Z f<'m 11: | E-Fi=RZESR--,aai/,i=6.-+.'.*476-27.9 mz=ZY'24=,Mt;=cillmt , condmonn N- Ihow plint Ttrel 62%48241 C®- St-0 Stored S 10,100/  84 5COSEL

ro.. - 1 14.500 338- 7578 REGAL 1980 Md viry good cond•- I roof di, car A- 1 condmon
VAMA,U 1IU . 1,¥W, mr c..... 4*-9764 CHEVY-1882 p'chi?. 910. 4 whlel I Clil  .5-5180 1 b-toff= 644-2971 I

----' -" - - --- INOMID. 197¥723-RE-/OU bath. IC;Z: J;Wt• 4-:' U,1.ZsN;N--------CHEVV---------  EBRUETTE.-19977.i¥;FRR;W  84300900,1, iCords *20.500 |a„.2100'1 91.t. p.;72-21; - $2800 or b- 01- 522-0179 1 I.04, R,1.t '21 ;Ai-Wigo Mul 1- *2,200
522-5800

-,ning. '-, good cond¢tlon, *4400 1-11984 US Custom Con...on Pow- i lo,ded. d.k blul 19 000 o. blit 0/        - REGAL 1982 U.*/d 64 000 m//8. | -0/W/1 116 900 471-4128

-          DODGE 1984 Ramch-gi Prompic- I. ,.nOo,I,, doof locki tltt crul,e,  fer Apt,r 6*n 624-7162 83 300[) white. records $15.000
852 Clauic Can CK'22 Af (10'59  SEDAN-DEVILLE-MUE-DIKA113 Motorcycle Pirts  SHASTA FACTORY I T'--Be-/K°80'd $7950 591-3630 

LOU LaRICHE condmon: 15 600 rn- 117000
wOOD MOTORS 521 -3350,

-277491  10, #c,11-1 2 wh- drli 25.000 | 8 man, Extr- *9.495
7.47 4000 rrile. BO,ICORVETTE 1984 Redl ER©-nt 79 3000 10,1, rn-. recores $9.995  EXEIXE-E,I*,040-191&NIdi , REEKENWi-mm-W--2:im ' 0,1 900 Liev rn'114* 55ULurii I CL31&222-E

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE Plymouth Ad · Jusl West of I-275 ECAVETTE-iwi--U?GN2 GENEFRAT)-i=rn= Ilri, 2GE ZM""""5334095 *i32-IL -[N=Ed=;2202%17 Al. dv- CHEVY/SUBARU

dre,4 -0,1- condmon. $ 1,100 23 M. Flodorn $28.560 or WI 9 Mile & Grind RE- 474-6668
or 6-1 00. 591-3342 23 M Rigircy;28 900 -1 - 453-4600
-  North Brothers Ford 421-1375  EXPLORER F-150 1984. Aftv Sprn BEDGEROVIES¥-Wiri-P's"'- g.,=E:a 223€4 |RifeCi=Lv·71.2 EL iNEBri€
814 Campon, Trailer. 1 swiNGER,974*-12-iF- i 474-0017 g. tr,42*k -4 for yo. 9 00-0 on, 82.0,4.,v

I .*Sb,· bunk;0= 1 FORDEOURIER. iWiIi£-c2 II<;E  ES*M al#rB 1t&- 1222-liU EDii29-39 MI, OMI 537 4531

a Motorhomel ____ GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710 *2500 0-2580£, 842-0373 fult 'r. classic 421-4136 1 SEVILLE 1985 BIWI 32.000 rylis1 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE - MERCED€ S 1978 3000 volow  $7 000/be- on,r 1 FTIM;t?1 118500ALJO AIRES -6 -21 11 tr,vel HIr- Park LIncoln-Mercur·,425- gM I & Gr „% River 474-6668 -  L--1 01 th- ble on--4
tral=. ,/Ilp• 8. ,¢/1„/1-j In porch
I,0 com-d, m-y #1,* Illk
-1 condition. ".000. Aner IMA

470474

APACHE CADIPER. 1**e, 8. 8--
-1 -. -7 good ocration
11,150 or b- O-r 437-3400

APACHE 1072 Pop-up CI,„O*

001- Aher 3 PM 581-6406

AVALON - 11'4 M - conlatned

pock-up cre,r
474-34*1

COACHMAN 1073 4-1 tr-r, for
rent 0, I- 24', I,NoontII,1/,

3*1007

- Bolt' a Molon

2-Ck 50' '02;t;i
TRAVELMATE POPUP. 1-pi 6 2
d-¢10•, 10'00*. 010'I. N,rna©*
link, cl- dr,dOIX n- I-ng All
-tr-. 80.t oner 471-7243

TRAVEL TRAILER 251 *-p• 7,
clin, A- 100™Ntlon $3000. Wh-*
bigo 25'. 1972, 1-08 6, cle- 00rk
dltion. 18000 729·34 18 0,7822#85

WINNEBAGO 1970. 21' C-i A
24000 m-. 10*did, Ir®,ocable,
Se,600 or bit on,r. Ah. IPIA.

4-1737
--

WINNEBAGO len, Ill,p• S, -
0•--stor -e -1 U.000

912-4900

3030

FORD F 150 1985 4 0-1 overd,-
cip good ON mi»igi $8299

5924137
--

FORD UNGER 1986 4 cy•nd,f, S
<-d. Int.mment wlpers -.frn
cloth Int,Aor. $5.000. 437-8334

-

FORD 1972 ack up with large en-
glne. run, good, 7-7 »ttle ruet

421-0827

FORD 1975 F-100 PICIGUp Cap 3
•pled. good con<Phon mochanIc/·

261-1074

FORD 1978 Pick -up f '+ ton). 4-y
low Mill- Good condmor,1 Alking
11,SoC) 274-7374

exolloni cordlbon $9.200
CaN er Spm 522-M56

MERCEDES. 1986. 1906. 5 Se-d.
2 3 16 v-4 P-1 Black. 23000

n-/ 127900 28@087

MERCEDES 1906 190 E 7000

rril- Black *Mt, palof,·•no. oilul
phor• Exce-1 cond/. C.
8:30-,53*n 540.,900

MEACEDES 450 St liti 1979 con-

-tle', 2 lope. -1 *M" k-
-elge $21.000 62&•0368

MEAKUR. 1965. XFUTI SI//„vol
W-p ",* Mir- P- Un©01»

Mer©Lry 4263030

606 1971 $2000 or b- afl= Cal
522*42

1 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1967 Ex

:tc-r™70 1'il
MUSTANG COUPE 1967 Auto VS.
•IC•-* COran« 14800

592-0137

MUSTANG 1967 P-tiolly r-or,d
I with n- Boor p.s & 'nor' Saot

ace at $999 C.N 464-2181

NOVA 58 1967-V-8 luto. buck-

I core- hugger or-el. btack MII-
1 nor. *.in 700 543-1095

PLYMOUTH 1964 Sport Fly 2
1 000 -mop ribul 383 0-
l *,006. he,diers. In WY 4 I¢ld 4 10
1 13/4 n poi Many oilr- M,mbin
1 metch, belutt. Itiong n.v•ng c.*

111800 c.19.5 556- 7648

REGAL 1984 ummid .Oid«0 S-
Prk• 15 995 #6711*

ACTION OLDS
261-6900

REGAL 1984 2 ®or coupe st-,0

Crue-. buCket 1-11 bet ofF-

425-1421 or 525·'253

REGAL 1984 2 ckoor -dau rr•M
k» "11- /4/// 10/0/0 $7000 C•

b-1 Den 504.5443Ew- Del--4322

REGAL 1964.2 door - *II ® M

crul 10- mll- & cilin -a
P....d

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

EEZLEZ.....5,7//0
SEVILLE 1985 -- loloed' AN
-m- 60-4-1 condmon S riooo

Day•· 642-071 +

860 Chevrolet

CAUARO .3-28 Roc 1986 L-•Ina

Blu. T ·10€ Air Mwch Mor,

$12*S

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
P•rmoull Rd Jusl W- 01 -175

453-4600

CAMAAO 228 1986 14-0 po- in

Cfor ' 3 0 d od 12 000 -1„

13' L?_p«urrt. Iylil/'_422_y,

....... ............. €

DODGE 1964 8 pas-ng- Van. Ut
po-el. w st-,0. 0- twe, $6,991

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 Mi» & G,ind Rt- 474-6668

FORD CLUB WAGON 1984, d- -
/9995
North Brothers Ford 421-1376

FORD CONVERSel VAN 1985

31,000 mlies. 1111 -1 stirio. po-r

locks & .4*.. 14 ./ I./r/7
19%1.-,$12,500 526-5249

FORD. 1083 con¥--or, vin. 61.000

mal. 351 -lo. -. 1-r,o, crwl-
17.000/of- An- 3pm 474-8187

FORD 1905 Cullom Von - lolded,
Ixllnded warrlity. Ic- *IeS
112.000 0, b-1 of# 522-0407

FORD 1986 cu,tom v- full pow=
dual - & r-1 "n ioof al-m sy,-
t,rn low m,1- $15000 897 1093

COAVETTE. 1905 All option,„ 9,000
m•- 1 19 300 477-7482

CORVETTE. 14 7 con-tlble, dit

r.d met-c, s¢Idle Interlor Atop,

131.000 8514383 or 554-5624

COAVETTE 1.7. block, sup- koed-

Id. wllh or Without fr,oblle phone
7000,r,1- 357-44740

CORVET 1979. moll,m condmon
In & out 30.000 m- 8-1 ofler

Dly 358-0740 0, El•Ing,643- 7072

DATSUN ZX 1970. -· IMO. Or,I

Owng Eltri Clo- 12 105 Rob'i
Garlgo. 20 100 W 7 6- Rd

5*·0647
-

DATSUN 1979 - 200 2 Only
49.000 ma,8 $1.800 M b- dllr

421-4180

DATSUN 1941. 210 3 Ipeld a,n-
rood. k- m-1 1 1850 The Big One is BACKcu,tom Inl-or A ozl,nor AmF,n OATSUP, 10,0 - 3002)[ Turbo ,•ek

ill,O cal/110 Gr®hIc Equal- tai Iruln„nent,tlow, blick an grly
Auetproof Must -Ii *8 5000 33 18 . 14 500 frle, 8- 011- 247-8344

- • - --- -- MTSON 2002 1977. 6-k. hooki At
2, l#on. 10•ded 00.000 mil-, $4,005SEELE. 23(riw-EOIL LaRiche

GMC 1004 - TraTIch cori-,torl mecnwikah jound *700 or b-
$11,900 .7,-1,9. .,44/5Loldld Lot• mol- Rarliy u••d oner E-

< #  - AAr 1041 8-orl. W *p*-0  w Chevrolet
'87 MODELS

PLYWOUTH. 1985. VoyIP 81«*. tron• c- no ruel. 011-/r,d *I,rlor *

PLYMOUTH CAAAVAN 1904. Now trani. ckirkh & tlr*s ek*'coo-
crLA. Amfm Itit $4,000 ow p. T.ga top *2500 64740 ·307· 1374    -

-- FIAT 19,81 · Sprder. 00,1-1169. A,- ·

cuotorn Not*. r·unrling boids, 1- *2960

df40 07002et- EATi*1-3*dox„,9100-1 Rebates Up
STARCRAFT. 1983 Convirelon ovmer *5.SOO 141-7010. 176-7314

1 - -clop Low r-em Ong-1 TO

AM••10•m·* Il Tgi ..... I",/ Ill Vin Sport St- 9-1-1 Very nkin   -

* D- M."m ././1.
..5 HONDA ACCORD 1-4-4 do<*,

GORDON CHEVROLET 427·57 10 alle. Ili. cr-•. 1-rio DA,ll , ,

1 -9524* 4.4-7.0
VANS -d Vm Con--0,0.-M -stal, (colof tv) V- E*rle.. 4 HONDA ACCOME) 1916 U. lull ---- 1-1
tio V- -d Alroilw Cor,44,8,1, bided -0-11 con-or, 10600 Financing V
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APR
.. 1.9

..IR TRNUR · /000 L. 1 NI
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04'17 P.•-
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c--CE -1 4 -0 41 - CELIT IM a --- 6. -4.2 -TE C.0-.a-- SELECT USED CARS .....0 -, 1. v. ,... .1.=WlM
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„col, -,0, ---
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:LUD .,4 2 2. 1:t:2 37 ji:'f:li... ...
,„....

'I, im' CAVALIER 1. 1,.. I "I*. G€)'I00N Cl'10LE' 42' S/,0 i.*4 442L::O,2.- V_ 62,25*i.::r ..'.ir, 41/ UP - - ....i '.'.*

SZ-:r .Z til'./41• -CA-ao -1 0 -8- --,0 $3 975 LOU LaRICHE *Abt*06 •F440

165.AbEA ..I -*. t...,-
-Ut '0¥OTA 352'"O •Ill. 1.,10*4 •I,WIFW GO)O* C#¥AOLE¥ 42717)0 00*INICM*VAOLF1 42'VIO , 8% 10*N I LO•.*4111 *AGON 6.t**) V/<I .22'.7

E- - I- -0-
9 440 1W *WA / /0 ;g,0 0///a /0 r/ ...1- CHEVY/SUBARU 0- •61-' *.. 5 --. - I ..I =-'I' 'i.li *00CAVALA Ilf 4 100 p.- CHEVETTE tori .Ina. 4 Co,w -0.... - A. ..1 0, 1 2,/ ACTION OLDS ..,-4.0 ..5

---
453-4600

I,A CM 4 4. .I. A- di...L....22 Ilw Oll=Ill *WI
261-6900 62 130

,-1 0 "506 E 4- .6 *40
u. -2 F-- -4 -

ACTION OLDS CAP-CE CLASSIC 1-2 4 009 CAVALIER 198 4 ,1- - vor, CHEVE¥16 1000 10'.lba.• ..-..... 64 •'I #- 4,r 144 0 70 k- &2200 Al* 000 47, n„
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AUTO VILLAGE .
PO.. ..... A .- -

CHEVETTE '0.0 4 cy... r bach LI- no ,©0 t-, 3 6ud, --_-_--- -6 FordGORDON LIE ¥AOLE Y 42' 5710 453-4600 W-- "./.$ I ... 200/ V. 2 00=
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0500 -1. U- I. 524 2 715 .p,. ap„, - 95 DUO - r.r. ..4 "00 TvUE SALES 455 55* FARMINGTON HILLS I l'•% . I ' . 'Al DO[A..E 4,1 . r.194-43 75 L 'TAI .04 'DIO 4 00,1 4 I ...3/ A k.-1 L C- Cum' S-

VOLVO SALE CHFIYf:tf;:OUT" ;i;. .1,1,- .'4 8.„ FA/0..0.4, 1.0 4 00./ 1.1//

07 000 b-1 Aft. 0,2,9 '9' "4' 12000 464-0342 2 'WPA,4* 1'6' Con. 6000 0, SAit#11 •P265% t., 21 rv,- 2'CE 2-JU, B.* i:'...LM:...1 0#4, ill IN. 6P·61 53' ? '64 4 j . 14 1 1 1,43,· 12 100 ...61"As74 ·*84 •7 - '
V.A. A 19 1 4 350 900,1 V..00, ACTION OLDS ;'0 44/*••: M'.... r. t-/ 0.-

1966 BUICK 1984 BUICK f.1.01, .3 7 0469 ,4 + f 'f c." .5 1 • ,·i,4, r.-3• 6*ES'A 'il£, ••le•Dic. -.il/lo
-' . i. ·• •S. • : - 9% BUL *m ,)2' U* 8* ..MS

310 VV
ON SELECT MODELS

50 VOLVOS TO CHOOSE
240'3• 740's• 760's

GET YOUR BEST DEAL
- FROM METRO DETROIT'S
EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER

GRAND NATIONAL SKYHAWK
Factocy warranty ?O.?ded Like New

'13,900 '4995

1985 CHEVROLET 1984 BUICK

CUSTOM VAN RIVEIRA

Like new. 15,000 miles Loaded. low miles

'12,500 '10,900

1982 8UICK 1984 PONTIAC
SKYHAWK FIERO

Excellent Condition 18.000 miles. well equ,pped
'2995 ;6495

DICK SCOTT

WA. Bu ..ASSIC 107* V-O Ii,O

ri#K 2 000, 27 000 'r,4,40 12 000
A M *Pfn 937 0.01

MALIBU '97@ cillic 3 Ieed

po,- -rythIng elc/*.t 11750
513 8200 471·767•

MALIBU 1979 C-c 78 -, 01/
oo 9 7 000 rn,,1 A 1 04,·,dmon
Sh-p Cul $ 1 700 7220345

MALIBU 1900' i Cle-c V 8 Ivio

""" 1 ""10 % ruit. Itided ,•
t/1-1 cond•bon $2200 49·1310

6.ONTE CARLO 11)84 Sit- ••04

1-,1 condition ¥-8 30.0010 m.1-

loaded 1 7 000 AM- dem 648 4353

MONTE CARLO 1977 luto po,0-
ili-Ing/biak- v,/Im good con
dit,on 65 000 frm,0 $605 737 -0306

E 10 1976 8.3.n:

261-6900

162 Chryile,
CE VY CHEVETTE

1 002 4 000, Iwomah< Igkl bi
31 000 -- A-ady to 00 al U 495

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
P4mouth Ad Juet W-101 I 275

453-4600

COADOBA 197* 0,0, 80. li,a &
m.m. n/,di Mine .,0/ $700

E/l"6 7 1748

COADOBA. '979 A, st/-3 lipi
1-lhe, Full po¥- 10* 10• anNel
L J. 10.1, P"ce"

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

1 '/HAHO•. '980 tuit./  4.-t•"
./..0 '.t

. 991
10*NAC/kNIR• DOC<,E

9 U·* & C, an j A,_ 4746668

LEBARON 1*86 'cy- 8 Countr, i

Slat,0,1./Brl un 30-- - y,h 1
5 000 mue, $994'

TOWN 8 COUNTRY DODGE

0 M,/ 8 G.Ild H,- 4746668

NEW ¥ORIER 198• A.J..,-GAUk 1
.0 90.- 0 .C.

*Ar· burguady I-I" ir I/,0, 4 :,1 ,
.r 14 16895 455 880;

NEW YOPKER •954 tu•ti fully

•qu,peed 1-th. 1 L-r- 68 000
m'* 17200 6-6 1-820

864 Dodge
AIRES 1982 Stahon *lgon A..· I

good cor,dill•*1 k 000 %34.08,81

IKA ..'4

f S. i A ' f r 1 '40 • Aul. 2 jol, 2

dit--•lit- 1 1400 .3; 37>.

E k OR r O r 198.3 •4401• P-ki,-

464 97.0

f 91 ')11' . 1 94-4 2 800, 4 14*ed

- w-r-- 12800

;48 3810

---------

ESCORT SALE'
86 4 De• il 4 ·}oe, a'.10,r.*p .,

4 495

3' 1 1.%t L *@'* ." :'...
Bl,eer,g IKIW

$ 49%

04 2 M.u'l . 2 000, 4 .€,-d 01-*,

&/AD 1904 (16 *VIOCW, U T D,A-
A. 1.0 For- 1 Pial„g- 45000

DEARBORN
ALL CAR

274-4220
0 6040 1 906+ Ul mi Itllon Iean
7 1,; .No 8-•. dly **%Id
Bil L BROWN USED CAR8522-8030

F ORD le*4 L TD *agon A.flom.l
I Pe•-  63 001

· OWN & COUNTRY DODGE

9 641. 8 Gilla A,- 474-668.0

1 FORD 1906 F 250 PIc*up. 13.000
-0, a,tomui. u U.075
LiOADON CHEVROLET 427·5710

f UTURA 1978 Loodld E,•clill

AUTO VILLAGE VOLVO BUICK ct-•cal condition r-ds Dorn' I.'.-1 ./. it-/0. $*9 1 543-6484 w 2.-82.5
MONTE CARLO 1974 excellent rn,- LASER TURBO 1085 9 factor, 13 895 condmon $ 1 100 0, b- 01-

10200 W. 8 Mile • Ferndale body .c•• .S3-6.91 TOWNA COUNTRY DODGE ARIES 1941 or,i 0.0. 2 doo,  13 E %•W . 2 30€34 lut-ilt. POI
9 -• & Giwd RN/ 4 74-8068 -he• low mliea, 1/,fr- Stew,4 , .,•ser,rN, .1.-) 10. mle, GALAXY 500 1974. runs. r-dl r,

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth •*ONTE CARLO 1979 8 c¥»r•der. 12100 ..48 - J U $3 9,5 per N- mul- rn"<" b/niry

541-7277 W. crume li,1 :Mil Mati .An- LASER 1984 Tu•bo Full $200 .71-5,03

Expires Thursday 8/13/87 9 P.M.
453-4411 diA", IM=.1 .01.1,11 v... lou /9.0/'.1 - 11./00 $6 191 A - FS '183 .i.• ma·: •" 0 0*" 5.· r v '' i. 4 0/4., 0.4,• 41,€ W

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE                      ,
GRANADA 4.65000 mie'. V-0

*01 1 t)*I,e.i '1 -r,W,Ju -2-5 9 M,ie 8 Grand AL' 47466N t.-2_ t!' 4 4 $: '4€
belf 'UN 'illmage 532-5487condit.on
i $ BA no vt. 4 dog $850

.&, C

1.9% A.P.

 *ae- 1987 MUSTANG
0 - LX SEDAN

P.-*ef iock group arn/Irn electric
5'e, e© supee Zintrol. 5!,led roaa
0,4 Fell 9-sceed manual overd:,•e
·imbm 55!on :. windo,% delrostef

St'. ..9 WAS '9388

YOU PAY 7988*
5 MUSTANG GT's IN STOCK

AT A DISCOUNT.

MONDAY

4XLT model trim chrome rear $14 bumper.
4,·Inyl reaf jump seat. AM/FU **ck,c stereo
•+cessette clock. 2 3 11'ef eng'fle. 5 speed
ymana o.efdrive tiansmisslon, Rafen Black

 91Ock =6325 Siver/rochoo-lior.WAS'10.*90

You PAY:7995*

R. TEMPO-T-BIRI
1987 TAURUS LX 1987 F-150 STYLE SIDE

STATION WAGON PICKUP
Rel m/do* 60410•te• 5,2,®e'J -,+'1 - 44 r +  · , . . . et, i "9' r w .r: '·" ,· Di
•1'te '•um,nalk .AP¥ 5,51-•, a:. ·. ,·· 4•' .-f . '_- : • Ii.'/:ra•44 hii,9
lamp i,st-, 0,-,turn v.ord /* ,· ,·· •,
* *ped Sreepri INe. S.,¥. .. a 1 ..7-1 7 1
3 0 jile, FA : E r<lf- ait ·,•·a•·. ·.5, + ·
./.5.11,0, ge,e: 1...' .1 ·'-4 +1

..... ILINK .4 ' 50¢•.t' See*' 1-' +14 WAS '11,290
WAS '16,768 YOU PAY '7984* 4

YOU PAY S13,568*
MONDAYONLY 

0 1

,

 1987 VAN EXPRESS

1 + -

0 0

AT'S E.AsY A FACT KNOWN FAR Ak}b

BROWN,352 WIDE- You 'LL FIND YOUR
BEST DEALS AT

-31 L L BROWAJ

1 FORD
D-TAURUS-ESCORT

1 1987 TAURUS L 1987 CLUB WAGON
4 DOOR SEDAN Dtia¢ ,-ar,!ai:, f n."1 41, r•u,be co,•t,· 4 1

, .4//' Il T I f P...... gl,G 'Cll,A.r rla· .i, ir,Illip ...·I :·,1/ /1,>,Il

'1.1, .114.1 # ¢ 'L k .,#I
MAN,C Cable,t.· 1¥, -' tone St·-'Ck 63 F :

5A'.rel: 4- i Ii/· t •· ' 07·r
.A."" WAS '12,421 WAS :18,074

15&*YOU PAY '9998* YOU PAYs14,274*
| MONDAY ONLY MONDAY ONLY

1987 TEMPO 2 DOOR GL
SPORT SEDAN

r' i, "*Il,41 ./·a'."1 'n,1'..'.+'

4 ' 4 .1·,ff i /4, *ind/- /•i'i I .3

WAS '10,060

You PAY :7725*

1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR
Automatic 'fly 0/9/5/lf .10/4 ./a,9

SIc,ch =5962

WAS '7530

YOU PAY '6280*

THE CONTIIUING SAGA OF BILL

29/ iz
7//rn

*54[ 2 '98· 19 ....,r.., . P .

w, 31.'f'q•g t·f ..„. .2 1. 47 -,1.1. 1. r / · 2 ·490, 4 4-1 /' ev GRANADA ·973 90000 fn»,1

Aun' 1-16« 464 1,. I. A ..I .0.11 .7 1 99 4 . ..: .' W r,,ed, ./hault S./

" t•ell ort- 344-0372
ARiES ·984 - 4 10,9 [·,1-, i.,....

HUNTfNGTON FORD Gfle,ADA 1976 Pow* illring,

 124 £2271 LTD 196 1 Cron•n VIcloria. tolded.

852-0400 pt-e, bfak- autornatle - condk

t,0. Ing. Hke n.. 421-6 t 19

••ceIVII Condttlon. S2300 505-4409

car E i Celter I con<1.t on Besl omer .m '.. 7 .an Encid-t m,1- pic 00 1973.4 door ,*0,1-1 condE
421-4384 ,al or Runs grial 51650 425-3022 tion. Elornat,c. po•- imi/ic,9 &

b,lk-. it/,O caa-tte $1.806 1 '
CFARGER li 76. ; ...#/ wer rscoaT 'Vigon 1982 10• rn,108· 0rv 60000 rr,JWI 27._8202
maintaln,J Im-fr- Ver.3. burpur Te.' C.ape F C. Ule or trade
dy $800 ever,ir.gs 3(7-4673 437-0831 LTD 1979 Slatioft Waeon. poll,

tiJJG --10.$&'/- 1'18;6159 & brk,1. Itff:4529* CHARGER 1994 0.0 0.-3/ *hlte ,
St.OA T 198'

Act·414 I Cen J•tio, B.,>*r„ :,4, ng ; .A .tee··n,7 4 0,8•es afr'tm.
1 Ur:•95 exia. 61 2,1 ..t.1 9' ·i 19 1 4 -01• - )06 $ 42-9560 L TO 1981 4 doof, 27.000 mli- a.

CHAAGE- 1404 -iT- IU..6.-4 *;-iRS;ir-TE-- , ii&.2-mii,i-G N04&<M'tt;VL 'tw%5710
speed 5.·„/' i»*•, 9,·41,4 -e. u.·.1 5' »J le..1+ m.,8,80 01
ENte (iT , $41)00 .'78·284·P 534.&053 LTD 1983 - 4 door. w. 1 lu old

CHARGER 1915 · -5-w.d A;- ; 1- ScuRT '98& Wagon Kulorrlitk -- good condthor) 58 000 mll-,
626-054 9

ilae„ng & 9'axes M.% 14 £8 . 82 51/00. jew mi)es $ 1.995
rn,les, $• 000 450-2 716 . PAGE TOYOTA 352·8580, 876 FORD LTD 400 =,glne Trani-

ror•allon ipecti $3 50 of b-1 off,r
CORONE- 1976 v..ve, '.fakeq $ ESCORT 1982 2 doct Ill standwd AM, SPM 464·1505

Wee,Ing 'uni ge•Of: f 'X' 626 116' 4"ons amim 04,54,!10 bigh ve-f
---- -------- - 14·ar,10 sys•efri $650't-1 f.'fef 'AAVERICK 1977 wh,le 4 door. ex-

DAA' 19,5 ·o• mi.% a."of-latic 6 1 La, afte' 60/ 728-8716 · ce¢,er: Cond,tter, 8 appean<30
Cy "·000' 3,·. j fr a- i. -.rlator $27t $ '050 or b.'toffe, 626-0837

r. 4 1.w..4 1 C' 71,?t,• '932 50 7--,0 m,Nes ,%./41e L#51

4.,0.TANG GHIA )980. automalk.

£-:,:of E.cellent condit,on

L22 (14 459-5356
TO*N & C.(1·,4.P' D *91£ : E J ., 16¢T }9,1 4 '91.1 t./I' 4/1....at -

0 A,1,ia A Grand r. ve• 4 ' 4 /:68 - 4  ''00 71•'lls E.lf O C·eari MUSTANG GT 8. Flatchbacks. and

a.age ;6100 * 7 coupes Bil; Sig Selict#nl
DAY 'ONA 1984. Turt,u Z every op· •,4.- 'ACI 538-8547 Bill BROWN USED CARS522-0030
1100 61>0(ter package 08,0 $6200 - --- ·------- -
Bob 728·46'4 ESCOR·f 3981 L „agor, automatic MUSTANG (if. 1986 Black/gray *

e. 25 000 n as $3200 Cal •fl- teric/,1 -lops Lolded? Ill,000
DAYTONA 1984 Tufbo Z ever¥ op- 5:m 537-4318, Aller 5*m. 425- 2985
lion Bpollee package Sh-p $6200
Bob 728-4614 - ESCORT 1983, Model L. 2 door. | MUSTANG GT 1986 Adult o./ned.

pow•, 51-ing & brake# 5 Ipeld, 1 Al, sunroot. sliflo calle,tte prlml-
DAYTONA 19835 Turbe, 5 *-1 al, r-w tlres unde,coated, 61.000 um sound: rear de-troll. Exce*ent
trau (,Ullf, W IAA M Wereo. cals· miles ;2600 :F'4· 10 PM 474-4359 ; condition TuM-kot, estproo-
Mite $6 685 Not -,1- driven 19,950 Call Ctirk
JACK CACE¥ CHEEVY 855·00)14 ESGORT. 1984 OT Ati. Iwtornallc. | 10er 8¢rn 421-0134

stefee SAVESSS =P2752A ,
 DIPLOMAT 1985. coaded $5.000 I MUSTANG H 1978. r- carburetor.

Au [c• J Jorden. weekdays lam to ; brakes & rotors $875 or offlr. Anof
5pm 421 7770 ACTION_OLDS; 5PM 464-075 1 of 38&-6016

C.

 DODGE 1983.400 2 doof Aed 261-6900 i MUSTANG U 1986. 3 door hitch-1987 RANGER 4x4    SPECIAL EDITION White lDp Aea)ty Sharp Save on this _____ i tick 4 c¥Undef. 4 ap-d AM.FM' STYLESIDE PICKUP Air, tinted glass, handling package, 4 captains One ESCORT. 1984 Wagon Aulornat|C, ' ste,80 crulne control, poil, Ileer-
2 9 ·,14/ EFn '46 IV// MI/d 91//. 1-d•ng
»ckage luck# ..1 auto-1. ov.. chairs with seat bed, vista windows, valances, DEARBORN au AM M. ilmao. luggage iacki  Ing & brak- sunroof. 15.000 mNF-150 4*2tiar·v·4,0,4 10-d con"01 tflt M-:ng Wh-- drapes, cruise. control, tilt wheel. Stock #6665 JACK CAULEY CHEV¥ 855-0014

S.3.685 $8900 464-3653

w cat au-rum -h-IS Slock :2757

f.0 'p -ov ily'Flill

WAS'16,348

YOU PAY: '12.348* WAS s20,688 YOU PAY S 15,688*
FREE GAS! AND 4 FREE CAR WASHES WITH BOO CARS &

EVERY CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASED TRUCKS IN STOCK

19¢7 AEROSTAR CONVERSIONS
' C .....194/0 'UP. Colol r.d//O/ I.1/r™/.R
*,•rt au-ma're tran.nillon 'ir pow®r

Ifi ng seeed corti) 1/ t/led glass corl-
ien,erce groug I Cap(ai s CA®fs r®,nov4
·pa. walt,ed uque d/ligi- Fint cu,t-/
ace r •Jnds •unning t»Ird ID,; po,4- 01rb·
10., ans} OCH Stock =495 1

WAS'21,024

YOU PAY:'15,487*

421-7000

937-0900 OUT-OF-TOWN CALL
r Ot L FREE 1-800-228-2658
OPIN MON . T MbAs l,LPPMrET; 32222 PL YMOUTH RD LIVONIA

1 JU. WED & 'PI Il. F I. M

*,3 , i· .• 10 Ber [}r•4 • p·.• 1.10 4 4,••

111

STYLESIDE PICKUP

'241,1, i, "ig .. li a• ,· m

U ..41 ... 14'.,i ..,I 'I' , 1.Wri ,;F..Uil A... i ...

Me< f'f Y.'i· •'' *.' • "+ed £-tel' 11 'It, .fe·er . G
r F. 'IR ..9 -f .0, -,

4/'-.I .. 4*1·'·'u''

WAS '13,858.56

YOU PAY'11,282*

1987 TEMPO GL
4 DOOR SEDAN

5 Speed scer}el red bucket' 61·.r I
-604;

WAS '8708

YOU PAY '7198*

All Car

274-4220
DODGE 400 convertbte 1981-Super
Clean & s.,per .fereo. fus, proeled 8
riew ftp $5.700 -548-6110

DO[>Gif 49 Col.·ert,bhe :982 .w-*3

8 'uns g'aet. 14 COC or best r]Her
Must gell thts wee» 348-8672

DODGE 600 191' 4 doof full 'ac-

tor-Y equiped. 411 St Keo 4 10

choo- frorn $8.995

TOWN 8 COUNTRY DODGE
9 Mile & Grand Rrver 474-6568

LANCER. 1985 w auto. power
locks 8 windows Ilereo. cruise. 1111
mc" $65>00 Eres 680 0466

1984 Turbo Co!1 Rear defroster. di
gltal cassette 31-90. power mt,fori
GTS. low miles $3850 682·7625

ESCORT 1984 - 4 Weed. am.#m

510,6,0 rear window defoe. good
CO/dillon. linanc I.9 'valabm.
$2500 538-2878

FSCOpl 1985 GL_ Wagon, 1.ght 01-
ford 9'MY .ith chaic,)81 uoth inlert

0, 1 6 •11•,f h,gr, ·9•pul 5 speed alr.
lint-1 9'4,5 ,®a, defrost AM-FM 4
Weah- steree und/Coated ,>0*8

A y,.rig,€8' $4501 360-2332

ESCORT 1985. Wfule. 4 ipeed.
Canon s,/ec tape deck 4 Ipeak·
efs erce»ent conditton $3,500 or
t»st AM«, 6 PM. 471-8723

ESCORT. 1985 Gis sav- extra
01•al P2752A Sale pAce $3,495

ACTION OLDS
261-6900

MUSTANG LX 1986-4 cy»r,der. 1.Ir
autornalk. cil,W. glere $7*000

AMer Spm 532-8337

MUSTANG L. 1984 Red] E-J[cIlint
Condtbord Aff. lunfo<*. iterlo, n,w
t,re. 397-0809

MUSTANG 198•'4 - Turbo Gy Ex-
cemer, SJ; rOOf w - prerA.Im
sound. Mus more 16300 3494112

MUSTANG 1979 Black-302. 4

speed power *teering/br/kil, am-

U 2(X,#5 30many new Parls.
455-3303

MUSTANG 1 979 power slowing 8
brakes. automatic. 4 C·yllndlf.
$1850 474-8919

MUSTANG 1980 GHIA. 4 cylindo.
power stier)ng/bfak-. stirio caB-
.tte. sunroof. n- paint. very good
condmon $ 1.900 n,m Al lor Don

453-6000

. A////A

A W/////Al///6/0. vII.-////,0\%0 '4 illilillillillillitiliili Illiglebilfillillililillilililli -,/Us 
Aual GLGI AualAual

$

ESI

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST VOLUME PORSCHE DEALER

A,2POFISCHE
r 1 LEASE

SPECIALS
C-Wi/7 AVAILABLE ON BRAND NEW 1987 PORSCHE

73 AVAILABLE

,.

1.-1,1.

... :

' • , 000's GT CO 11:le bal!fm
r 1907 AUDI 4000CS 1907 AUDI GT COUPE 1917 AUDI QUATTR©

4 cylinder, 5 speed, ak 5 cylinder. 5 speed alr 5 cylindm. 5 speed. al
timed glass, cruise, condmon(ng, timed whe64 drive. air. finted

powef steering, brakes, glass. cruise control, glass, cruise, power steer-
windows, power door electric rear delogger ing, power brakes, power
locks, stereo calette, power windows, stereo windows, Power door
Power sunroof, electric callefte, rear wlpers. locks, Blereo caslette.

delogger, power heated sunfoof, melallic pabl power heated mirrors.

mirrors, metallk: paint. Stock #2938. electric defogger. metallic
Stock #3090 paint Stock #3114

Was *18,865 Was 119,725 Was '21,540
Rebale Rebate 4500 RebE

' 15,225

$ 0.

471-0044

# 1 VOLUME MAZDA DEALER FOR
1 THE MONTHS OF MAY & JUNE

ARE BACK!!!

CASH REBATES

TRUCK

31§90
CASH REBATES

ON

323

- CASH REBATESON ALL

626'S

BEST SALES, SERVICE, SELECTION...
97 IN STOCK - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
·looft Rxy Only. -4XI Tn,cki Orly -'321 Wigon, Only

474-4900
====QI!*reacticipatior, may effect consumer cost.

LEAE

FOF

poptscHE 924 S

QE $249 MONTH
PER

__29_AVAILABLE
ite 4500 1

717,6-4-bu i 1 Snr

8/

11111111, CASH REBATES UP TO $6500 ON SELECTED MODELS  
SPECIAL FINANCE RATES AVAILABLE

AT BILL COOK...DRIVING A PORSCHE
HAS JUST BEEN MADE MORE AFFORDABLE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 1
.. 1 .

471-0044

-

.
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Bea =a IN -/= eer=u
BILL COOK BUCK ==:nar,-9121 E-1 --8.-
471-0000 "„-

-.Ii=.*1.1 -2. U.i ..1 - /4 01 0 1/. .....

./-//". Sei ...&2 - i.t-- 'Ii'.BILL COOK BUICK A.-
-47. I---*.1.9624

471-0000 COUIAA *74 .I. .t Il - 6-

T.-0....4... .... - 4'ki. 1 .Il#:a Ub* IIl*a *114 *

-4- COUWAA 'A .•0 ---
...8,1.0- ..„-

1--8.0.•11*' I'll• CouaAN In :01...,I'"' -

COUGAA 1*m LS Vt /. *1*0 ........, Ili,Ill:B.. m...

20:01:"Le./.'1:60:: P...4 * "/. I. 09'11' i...40:AM..I.. ISM:Il.
17.0 .7.„11

COUGAR '164 Vi --1/ OU* 1/SAN Ill »BZX - *Ia -

TWUNDEN'mO Un. ..... I. .I ..."I' Snull U I.BA, 1.' I.ZI· T.* .4

m.

:UM=. --W= =1=1.22 im
libil' ...lic......0-"Mil- 0"*::

CUTUU -u lou-U¥ .„- - i'.0 - 0-8.

.Viwil

BILL COOK BUICK EE==99 E :=:
471-0800

'Ul./aa

10•014•00 •Fi ...... =--
...illl VOL.1.

22126-9       -
-Il--0 0- 2-- --EV

MU--1 b--2 - 0-*-I'l .* U- 1

TOONADO 1.4. ...1 W €AAAD

""'" BILL
CUTual t.. h-1.- .*- 10'000-' 'll. Iull ..1.

CU,LA Ile her-- 0, 40 .............0
373-0567 Asw , ..... ===

CUnA- -7 -=--* TO»aDO - -- b- Al $

*** Aue- 10 1807 NE (R W G- FC)•C '

In 4 *0.Ii„*Ab,- .Am - -6 i  I.Id NI *8• 0,=0*I. atnl
t==%= -,0,01. --MIU-1--*

I----'Ul' ....0.Man '"47-2 -t - - U .al

LE=EX *uff--* DEARBORN
A.C.

....n 274-4220

1286 EXP
E- .7 m.

LUXURY COUPE T-BIRD
Automatic ali •t•,lo

ALE 1*/0 6.//*/a Cllill Clial' 1*1 1-1
0/0,0//0/

.....'7195

17 MUSTANG GT
COOK BUICK

T-top• 5 Be•d u "u«,
471-0800 ca-,11, ,-f del,O.le,

i '. ,., i, 000 c,M. po. •-10-, le
Iacks. 6.000 Ii,Me

..0 ....
32.7/71 . -,--- ...

... -/'."'.. 0000 - .0 -

THUNOIi:,Iliv v" Tw. No,04 ACTION OLDS 2.147. '83 - »84 & 86 -ii-GrE-
711.In to .noose tion 4 ©*,111 chus 1010 do-

261-6900
...O 1- SE b--4 --* RANGERS CONVERSION VAN

GMWIMMAIOUIU WI< elg -</IMI,#Ilan IM<O 47,4:,0 DELTA * A - *1 4- 62"242
22?ka:E e -48 ==== =i *'-::2·.- 0. =.=r-.°°.2,%= :71 Mm-h

.peeds ·are automat bed. auto-c, /. -io Clh .
F..0 -8 1,000 -8. ..0.1 FfOrr .Ine. ca,I. W M. mult -0- ·

I*Ull , 10,: 4 dole. PAGE TOYOTA Ill-Ill DELTA I ... I_- V. 4 NliES. 1 LE aA-IliB,  Ina ,001* ilglillon Il„040 s2995 07995 -
4,1.'72 =U====Zil-- 17*.,A/L-/*-4:..4-1::til:2 mi -o--- '12T=: =7#1il"15£2 ... -** -.*i/JiUUITAN(1 I-1 u . I... 4

c,4 -"'llid .1'. "* roo, 0-.all-' '/I. UROO *7'00 "="" ' 1"""" I"U 'll-m DELTA I MI I.00,IW# - 14000 MI'-*"e'*7D'&- =A=i:/ %.*..*...,ANZA -* 4 d. =.1 *........9= ==59== i-=u=AM YAOLDS CUTLASS I#**IhOUSTANG. 10* U kli# 4 90# det- *I *04 Wlilll*7 Drll. Al,JU c I 'B//d ... /"mu# I/wh"// lul' m//4 Ill 300
Omon Illoo /O-1 N 1-4-7 Foof Alb-*W Illne call*ll. It. * AlugA "/1. d.* ./ "O r,/i Ii, l,H *24/•" C- 9;52 CIERRA LS ih

To-,O GT, 7,1 ., lill,iiillia

W::":99.- -Brii &960:* 2:5/U.:616&8 61/269:546:4::e':' te:K::t===5'fOH:# A.Jur..1.00 3- 'ad HOZON 1-1.4 620. •la-ll• , 4 doof. 0*»d. nlce car .,........
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49-8 112 We've just made a great deal on a Subaru better than ever.
302, 4

When you buy a 1987 Subaru you can choose up to $1500
I am- cash back' or 3.9 Annual Percentage Rate financing"

P.1.. So If getting that much cash back wasn'l enough to get you
55-3303 Into a Subaru showroom, 3.9% financing should be. Just be
-ng & sure and visit your Subaru dealer before October 2. After that,
ylind-
+48919 all you'll have are the usual reasons to buy a Subaru. LIke
--- durability, reliability, performance and quality.
*0 Cal-

%=
D -6000 ILOu LARitHE

SUBARU.©
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- FIREDIRD TRANS AM .13,534 .VE' AM 1.12 A.4 ..F

T-tops, Recaro -ats & more .0 ® 000 -11 E:¥1 8-,1 CEUCA ./ GY. - .... ... an ./. 1 1.- 'll ....
FIXED ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FINANCING

*4.400 T... 466-80" roo, ailo.,als. ..... Con-- 19.-"- l. I OR01.-1

0 FIREBIRD TRANS AM :10,995 .*800 0/0.I -'/ I.*imi
TRANS AM - -4. -1,. ..0--cond.k'. Ic- ./.# 10200 0, 6- CELLICA. 11// OT I'l(/ 1,. 4"TA. I./. Gl_ /- -

Full power. - 4-00- U.00

14 FIREBIRD TRANS AM '8998
TIUB48 AM. 1-4 Ah&* I le e FACTORY CASH REBATES UP TO

Lo•(lid, Sharpl
O,•#WI- M•1 00„allon 422·041 CILLICA. 1000 OT. k,ad,d, MAIW Ll. 1-1 Full-ililll81 1.000. a- Ii. eob, 00 ZI.* Ai/* 13,0,I.t .Ila.1 MI#
TRANS AM 1-4 G-l T-4004 - Cal Tm at I,4342 1-7*000-- U,410 04*4*1

 FORD
lon//t. A. 10./.... A.4/000Eze•IIII• oon-on U.000 or b-: COMOLLA IMI 7IQ & Bel< al- RAillrY 1101 LS, 4 loor, -, Aa#m

AIr, many E SOLD %6488 --Al H-wd . c/.1.14 'll' M'i.'./'"4'l- a Il•t . Ezeell'•t con/'leal
5-2300 3*7070 --0. 1100, 0- 1IL. 0*mo /1 700. -1,L

14 AERO SE
Automatic, air, loaded, 15,000 miles. :6496

--6

14 PON1
Loaded, cle SOLD 9491

ECONOMY CARS
'83 MALIBU WAGON ;3995
Air, low miles.

11 CHEVY CITATION $2599Only 11,000 miles.

12 CHEVY CITATION 13995
Low miles, air

'85 CHEVY NOVA
Only 15,000 miles. '5995
'86 PONTIAC T1000 '5995
Only 15,000 miles

'86 ESCORT WAGON
Automatic, power steering.

'5695

"WE BUY CARS!"

Mi-EE,Im' 1&

FJEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14:49 Sheldon Ad, Plymouth

(Ju51.4.00 ,/.12.Jol·,es F*, i

453-2500 963-7192

¢0 SURSHInG HOROA
3001 019

WITH THESE HOT DEALS
1982 Ford ESCOrt, 4 door, alr, AM/FM 9995

1984 Ford Tompo, 4 door, air, stereo 9495

1987 Chevy Chevitte, Like Newt ;5495

1984 PontiaC 6000,4 door. automatic, air. cassette *5895
1985 Ford Exp Turbo, Black, sunroof 9295

1984 Ford Muiting GT, 5 speed, air, cassette '6795

1984 Honda Accord,4 door a,.SOLD cassette '7395
1984 Honda Prolude, automatic. r. sunroof 93„

1985 Honda Accord LX. 4 door. alr. cassette 9395

1986 Honda CRX S|, Black, air, cassette *9795

1986 Ford TaurUI, family sedan! 9995

1986 Honda Prelude, Red. autcSOLD $SAVES

sunswine HonnA
1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, MI

(313) 453-3600

00

PLUS

HUGE YEAR-END DISCOUNTS ON ALL MODELS!

HURRY WHILE BEST SELECTION STILL REMAINS.,

. I SHOWROOM

I .
OPEN

'TIL 9:00
i r *I MONDA9 &

i K - ;i L.,· 1 THURSDAY

1 1

STARK HICKEY WEST *
CAR CITY 9/'GRUCK CITYN

3
'87 TAURUS L

STATION WAGON

3.0 liter V6 engine, automatic
Dverdrive transmission, split
Dench seats, interval

Aindshield wipers, rear
Nin(low defroster. AM/FM

atereo electronic search
·ad,0 Stock 17345

*10,55548*

'87 ESCORT PONY

2 DOOR HATCHBACK

259/5/1

1.9 liler EFI engine, 4 speed
manual overdrive transaxle,
rear window defroster, scarlet
red. Stock #H8042.

*559807*

'87 TAURUS MTS,
4-DOOR SEDAN

'1*4

Rear window defroster, power
loor locks, stereo radio with
:assette player, premium Sound
Bystem, 2.5 liter HSC EFI 1-4
angine. 5 speed manual
·ransaxle. Slock #7161.

*11,25754*

'87 TAURUS GL
4-DOOR SEDAN

AIr, speed control,

steering. stereo radio with
:assette player, six-way
Dower driver's seat, power
;ide windows, 3.0 mer EFI V-6

engine. Stock #H7010. Slight
jamage unit, 400 miles

$ 1 1 MAn36*

tilt

'87 TEMPO GL
4-DOOR SEDAN

AM/FM stereo cassette, air
bags - protect your familyl
Styled road wheels, premium
Bound system. Stock

#H2175.

*906816

'87 ESCORT EXP
LUXURY COUPE

Flip-up air roof, AM/FM 4 Iplaker
Btereo cassette. premium Bound
system, alr. rear window

defrostlf, Bpeld control power
Ble-Ing, Ill steering wh-, 1.9
Ilter EFI 4 cylinder wgine, 5 speed
manual transaxle.

*819770

Van Conversions
9 to Choose

From;13,992*

/2086.311 !/1

1

1 om)\nual Zge Rateon select
models

or ,(33===1-or

C A and Z pla,

Deer Hunter's Special
It's Not to Early to Buy

F-250 4x4

--- - Was'16,127
Now

" '13,977*

Aerostar Bronco

Wagon 11'S

Save
on

Demos
Save

Van F-150

Conversions Pickup

'87 BRONCO 11

Was Now

$14,551 s 12,105*
L.f LA/,/h,A.

J ;  - Stock

'jp."Ill. # 1342

'87 THUNDERBIRD

AM/FM electronlc stereo

Callelle. Ipeed conlrot. 6-way
power jock group. till itee,Ing
wh-, power "de windows, 3 8
Iner EFI V-6 engine. aulomalic
Overdrlve tran,mlision, locking
Wtltyle wh- covers Stock

'87 ESCORT GL
2-DOOR

Automatic transaxle, AM/FM
4 speaker stereo radio, power
aleering, interval windshleld
wlers, 1.9 Mer EFI 4 cylinder
engine, special two tone

paint. Stock #8215.

'87 TEMPO GL
4 DOOR SEDAN

AM/FM atereo radlo, 2.3 Ilter
EFI HSC 4 cylinder engine,
FLC automatic transaxle, rear
window defroster, alr. Stock
#H2450.

105(®
\ Cash Rebates ;/1 on

RANGER 4x4
6 cylinder, 5 speed, cassette,
sliding rear window.

; 11,993;,t

'87 F-150

4 speed, 6 cylinder.

*10,389*

Steck 9

 *12,17206 * *669388 * ;8383°3* 1 Taurus! / # 1130

Stock

#038

EDFE!
Ple LOO,Ill,Ill le,ilal W-n¥

-538-6600 Car City Thun-Wid, a Tin4 0700 on Tawn* MTS, 8400 on Truck City1 0% Annull -reent00, A- 00, 14 momhe, S 0% lor 30
monthe, 0 re- on Iplwovid credlt. 0000 fliill• on

Troo Ind -on, 0,00 on F Ad pr®- I,1(A,ide

071- rfJ- Grand River/7 Mile plul tax, WI», doolliiillon alwipll and Iny rI-I.
r. imiMblb no*wN- Cd-* lor d#Ill, NIP,ile - Grand River/Beech

i•fdOW FILE MD - 0......,2.
Ofler ende *emember 30,1007
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By Tidd Schnokle,
staff writer

Who are those guys/' Paul New-
man keeps asking Robert Redford 23
the pair tries to outrun an imposst-
bly diligent posse in "Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid "

Vicki Rushlow's clients often react

the ume way
After watching Rushlow for five

minutes, they're wondering Just who
and what has hit them.

Rushlow Is one of a couple of doz-
en Detroit-area residents who sing,
dance or Ustefully disrobe for their
supper She delivers "telegrams" for
Act One Singing Telegrams, based in
Taylor.

Sometimes, she said. the fun starts
even before she makes it through the
door.

"Last week I had a job at the City
County building in downtown De-
troit," Rushlow said "I pretty much
stopped traffic as I walked through
the lobby."

One look at the 33-year-old Dear-
born resident dressed as Mean Mau-

reen, and you begin to understand
why.

A STUDY in black spandex, Mean
Mo, as Rushlow calls her character,
brings an assortment of whips,
chains and other props along for
each job.

But routines by Rushlow and other
singing messengers aren't quite as
X-rated as most people believe, ac-
cording to Act One manager Darlene
Dooley. Stripping messengers, hired
to Surprise people on birthdays, anni-
versaries and other occasions, get
down to bikini briefs but that's about

Message madness
Or who's that cop in the bikini briefs?

it.

Sending a messenger frord one of
several services in the I)etroit area

will cost between $50 and $150, de-
pending on the type of act and loca-
tion. Messengers who remain fully
clothed and balloon bouquets are
available for those with more

demure tastes or pockets that don't
run quite so deep.

RECIPIENTS OF Eastern Onion

telegrams have included Lee Iacoc-
ca and former Detroit Piston Kelly
Tripucka, according to Carol Parish,
owner of the Detroit franchise.

While the flexible hours and inter-

esting people they meet on the job
are some of the things the city's
small coterie of singing messengers
cite as job benefits, many admit the
motivation to bare almost all in

front of a stranger is definitely not
something shared by everyone.

"Hey, it's my 10 minutes in the
spotlight," said David McKay of
Westland, who has been doing his ar-
ray of characters for the Southfield-
based Eastern Onion Singing Tele-
gram service for nearly three years.

MeKAY, 26, an aspiring actor,
said he is "on stage" most of the
time, but really "turns it up" when
doing his telegram routines.

"The job naturally attracts people
who are extroverted, which I defi-
nitely am," said McKay

As proof, check the bumper stick-
er on the back of his car. "Yes, I am
a movie star," it declares.

Among the retinue of characters
in McKay's closet are the Amazon
Man, Mr. Wonderful, Dr. Feelgood
and Officer Goodbody. McKay said
he tries to give each character a dis-
tinet personality, which isn't always
easy when he has to play three or
four of them in the same day.

The laid-off utility company em-
ployee walked into the Eastern
Onion office in 1984 "when my un-
employment benefits ran out" and

R.U. Syrius

'4

4

rz,I:

•*10

BUT THE BEST "war *tori-' in-

evitably come from Al work u a
ninging me-e:,pr, he Bald.

'Some of the cllent: doo't really
know how to handle all the attention,

especially in troot of othia" be
maid "1 began a routine for this oce
woman, and :he ran out of the office
and locked benell Lo the bathroom.

I gueu it Ukes * pretty Decure
person to watch Iomeooe Uke off
their clothes with co.workers or

Ineod: standing around "
Not all of Detroit's messenger bri-

gade share McKay's dream of mev-
ing to Los Angeles to Beek out other
acting jobs, though. In fact many of
the free-lancers lead pretty normal
lives.

RUSHLOW IS the divorced
mother of two children.

Then there's Mara. Mara (who
chose not to give her last name) has
been running around town in a belly
dancer outfit since 1985 for Neat
Treat Appe-Teazer Grams of West-
land.

"A friend of mine took a belly
dancing class, and I decided to sign
up to keep her company," said Mara.
"One of the girls in the class said she
had been delivering telegrams to
make extra money so I figured I'd
give it a try."

Mara, a Royal Oak resident in her
203, said she has a lot of fun doing
her "tasteful tease" at parties
around town.

"But," she said, "you'd hardly ree-
ognize me after I got out of my cos-
turne.

"I'm like the shyest person in the
room."

\\1

What'* this - a polirman out of uniform? Nah, it'* not "Disro- We
bocop," it's only kaitern Onion messenge, Dave McKay of of [

walked out with a job as a singing --..--i.-
messenger He has adapted well

McKay, who sometimes drives
1,000 miles a week to deliver tele-

r

grams, has created a dressing room
on wheels in each of his three cars.

A portable closet bar, stacked to
the limit with hanging costumes, ex-
tends across the back seat. Stage
make-up and shaving gear fill a box
within easy reach of the driver's
seat. The trunk is loaded with an
Imelda Marcos-sized shoe collection

and props of every imaginable size,
shape and color.

McKay augments his Eastern -1

Onion income by working as a magi-
cian's assistant and taking virtually

..pi-

any other acting assignment tossed -
his way by the Gail ·and Rice Talent
agency .//Zr6--9 ··; r,·

- Wish you
were here

There'* something fishy about

photos by RANDY BOAST/,taff phologriphir

Btland doing ai• stripping policeman routine, to thi delight
)iane Prellwitz.

.r- 7....lill......

1/
Quick-change artist
Mci(ay stor// prop' Ind

- costurnes In hi, car and

oftin changis in parking
lot' al h. glt' r*ady for
hle next role.

%,3

i

It's all

in a day's
work

David McKay makes more cos-
tume changes in one afternoon than
Diana Ross goes through during an
entire concert tour. At least, it

seems that way.
McKay, a messenger with the

Southfield-based Eastern Onion sing-
ing telegram service, charged
around metropolitan Detroit on a re-
cent weekday accompanied by a re-
porter and photographer.

His itinerary went Ilke this

1 p.m. - McKay arrives at East-
ern Onion's headquarters in street
clothes and chats briefly while
changing into his Amazon Man cos-
tume.

1:15 p.m. - MeKay as the Ama-
zon Man (beit described as equal
parts Fred Flintstone, Hulk Hogan
and Johnny Carson) dashes into the
newly opened offices of a small law
firm. He promptly goes into a 10-
minute rouUne for attorneys David
Rosenberg and Julie Nelson.

The "telegram," which was sent
by Julie's brother Linden Nelson to
help launch the new partnership, is
replete with singing, dancing and
corny, slightly off-color jokes. But no
stripping

Once over the initial shock, Nelson
says she figured her brother for
something like this.

Please turn to Page 4

li X \.
© lt•rlor

garn«
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Ralph's never quite gotten over his childhood
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this photo.
It appears that the yellow fin

tuna Susan Glazier of Birmingham
is holding literally gave her a fight
In the seas off Cape Hatteru, N.C.
Glazier 18 sporting a nice black eye
to prove it - or w itieema.

Glazler actually got the black
eye the day before she caught the
fish. She and her husband were

body surfing at the time.
"A wave knocked us over, and

my husband's knee got me in the
forehead," Glatter sald. "We went

morning. As the day went by the
deep - fishing early the next

shlner got bigger and bigger."
By the time she caught thts 60-

pound tuna the Iye wu a "beauty."
We thought it would make a

funny picture 11 I held th• 11•h," ah•
said. "It look, like khe fish put up
quite a nght, doom't it,"

Which prove, that wheo it come
to fish :toriee, a picture 11 worth a
thou:and worN.

low of water

A •.

A
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Ex-EST guru finds a new Forum
. J...1. 11-

A •#ng idea u first coci/mmod
as ™1:cWous aid then dumus/d
al mtnal, ••/11 h•allv, 11 becomes
who f el,ery,<M,e knows "

W,11:a m Jones

The Forum. a $525 version of EST
for Yupp-. promisn to deliver "a
dechive edge in your ability to
achieve" in Delatom taking up t•o
week-1 and an evening

Werner Erhard, a guru of the Me
Generation, hal folded the inward-
looking EST (Erhard Seminar Train-
ing) of the 1970:and is cashing in on
the busines:like Forum of the 19/0/

The Forum. attended by 100-250
people each. 11 billed as a new expe-
rience for the already succes•ful, the
already healthy, the already inde-
pendent individual. Participants
come from various backgrounds and
professions

Graduates of the Forum plunk
down another $75 for a series of 10
Ieminan at the Michigan Inn in
Southfield and at Mercy College in
Detroit. And the yuppies in the pro-
gram bring other yuppies as guests,
many of them w Utillated by the
proceedings they agree to join the
Forurn.

THOSE IN THE Erhard organiza-
Uon, including thole who volunteer
their services, insist that the new
courses differ sharply from EST.

"The Forum is a breakthrough
into a new dimension of possibility,
an inquiry into issues that determine
personal effectiveness," says leader
Harriett AnIig during a guest semi-
nar at the Michigan Inn.

None of the guests is daring
enough to ask what that means ex-
actly.

Forum grads, volunteers and em-
ployees are distinguished from
guests by the color of their name
tags -first names only for the sake
of confidentiality.

One of the volunteers explains
that EST was on the cutting edge of
individual transformation, more rad-
ical and controversial. It is claimed
that more than half a million people
completed the EST training.

But in the process, Erhard was
discounted by critics as a rip-off art-
ist, and EST was considered by
many to be a voodowlike cult with
primal screaming among the gim-
micks used on the road to self-real-
ization

ANZIG IS MANAGER of Werner
Erhard and Associates Detroit Cen-

ter in Southfield, one of a network of
37 offices worldwide. The company
is touted as an evolutionary think
tank for programs designed to max-
imize personal effectiveness, com-
munication and the ability to relate
tbothers.

7.•00-you

Compwn..4
P,Obilm..1,0 P..C„Cal
//00/0.-d
poliabilmoo. You can
hioN,oureell lorth n
8-okw
excellince and
vitality.'

- Harriett Anzig
Forum leadef

The Forum, established in 1985.
enjoys a better reputation than tls
predecessor EST It't Mid to be east-
er, more tolerable and less confron
tational.

Seminar leaders in introductions
to the Forum take guests into a sepa-
rate room at the Michigan Inn. They
answer questions but never give
away the $525 secret learned by Fo-
rum enrollees In an intense weekend
and an evening.

"The Forum gives you tools to
translate key complaints and proth
lerns into practical projects and pos-
sibilities." Anzig says. "You can
bring yourself forth as a clearing for
excellence and vitality."

Anzig uses Forum bunwor(is such
as empower, enable, enlightened lis-
tening, asessing, inquiry, commit-
ment

BEFORE GUESTS split for their
own session, Tom raises his hand.
He's one of the believers.

"Until eight months ago when I
completed the Forum I was con-
stantly shifting businesses," he testi-
fies. "I was always thinking about
who I could get to help. Now I'm in
control.

"I didn't know what I wanted ex-

cept to survive. I stayed safe if I
didn't fail or succeed. Now I have
options and the freedom to lake
risks."

Everyone applauds. Anzig con-
gratulates Tom and goes on to say
that everyone wants answers, a bol-
tom line. But there are no answers,
tips, techniques or strategies in the
Forum, she says.

"The Forum is a powerful opening
for rich possibilities," she says.
"What killed me was everything I
knew. Maybe something I didn't
know made a difference in my life.

"I LEARNED IN the Forum to lis-

ten for the magic, to what's import-
ant. My breakthrough was finding
the freedom to act and the possibili-
ties. You stand in the face of resigna-
tion for the possiblities outside of it.
The Forum offers moments of in-
sight that makes a difference - a

gu# 1-0 Whit It me•= to b.
humia '

n. pen,-1 lifective... pru
Iram u eve• opic•U•« 111 j.,6
through u ors•muuo• called Prls
o. Poi„bilit- 1•c ]Imal- pt tht
Forum fre• bec•Me PP[ PIF under
i conact ma Werner Erhard Aud
ctates PPI u supported by donatiO,b
from loundatlom and from Individu
als who have gone through the F•,
rum

Eugene B a former convicl . hu
went through the Forum. got In
volved In PPI and started a fitne»
program at Southern Michigan 14! s
on He ts at the Miclugan Inn serna
nar and raises hu hand to speak

1 MADE A COMMITMENT u
lead a life free of my history as an
ex-con," he says "Who I am now Ls .
demonstration of poutbilittes 1 cre-
ated the Fitness lor Life program
and ralsed $200.000 to put the Fu-
rum in prisons

"Nothing can stop me from Ging
my vision I have the ability Xsee
who I am, to declare my futur'Dnd
produce action." i

Nobody can top this testimony
Karen, a graphic artist, closA the
first part of the session by saying the
Forum has taught her to live even
day

"If I die tomorrow I want a b,g
funeral. and I want to look good Our
culture is centered around looking
good."

An almost universal theme among
the Forum true believers is the im
possible relationships with their
mothers before the breakthrough at
the Forum. Some have convinced
their mothers to part with $525 so
they, too, can see the light.

MARLENE, AN ATTRACTIVE
young professional. says she finally
has a warm, intimate relationship
with her mom, who lives out of town

"I used to white knuckle it through
every holiday when my mother
came to visit," she says. "I kepi
clenching my teelh and saying to
myself. 'She's not going to dominate
me.' I learned how to communicate
in the Forum. I realized my mother
really wants me to be happy, and I
discovered what it iS to be a human
being. That was a quantum leap."
- Forum workers mingle with the

guests during the next half hour, en
couraging them to sign up for thi
$525 weekend and evening.

A common denominator seems to·
be seeing the possibility in others'
and helping them go for it. Thre
takes the activity out 01 the self-help
arena where Erhard's fame began

The believers insist the Forum is a

new experience in fulfillment and
satisfaction, expanding one's hon
zons of possibility and of making .2
difference. But detractor's say Er-
hard's nostrums create just another
system of thinking, a fad that come>
and goes.

Always send your condolences
Dear Joan:

The mother of one of the staff members of the
organization I work for recently died. I'm low on
the totem pole here and dkin't feel sure about
dropping this person a note of coodolence. If this
occurs again I'd like to feel confident I'm doing
the right thing. Would it have been appropriate to
drop a note to this fellow staftmember?

G.E., Southfield

Dear Joan:

I really was out of line a couple of days ago
with my supervisor. I criticized the way the su-
pervisor handled something with rather vulgar
language. I want to make amends to this person
but don't know how to go about it. What do you
suggest?

J.E., Bloomfield Hills

business

etiquette

Joan K.
Dletch I

GUARANTEED

Never hesitate to write a condolence letter,
whether you are a junior member of the staff or a
senior member of management. Make a concrete
offer to be of help

You could write, "Your friends in this division
are all thinking of you and wish there was some-
thing we could do to help in this time of your
terrible loss. Please call on us for anything."

Apologies rarely come easy. It's always uncom-
fortable facing up to the fact that you've incon-
venienced or offended someone. Biting the bullet
and expressing your regret often will regain
whatever good will you lost.

If your office relationship is informal, then
make the apology face to face. Just say, "I was
out of line yesterday. Please forgive me." As sim-
ple as that.

If your office is more formal, send him or her a
memo saying the same thing.

Joan K. Dietch of Rochester HLUs is a sales
and marketing consultant who lectures on
business etiquette and has written a business
dress book. Address questions to her at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livenia 48150.

WEIGHT
LOSS!

Zeros come in number of forms I lost 160 lbs. and went from a size 20 to a 5!
(*u,U 04,Ak

As mentioned in our last column, another ad-
vantage of zero coupons is that they are available
in a number of forms, each with its own specific
benefits

ZERO COUPON municipal bonds: As with
other municipal bonds, the earnings on muni zeros
are exempt from federal income tax, and in some
states, from state tax as well.

Muni zeros are issued by a variety of state,
county and local government agencies, and the
quality varies according to the issuing agency
Some muni zeros come with the added protection
of insurance and will yield about one-half percent-
age point less than an equivalent uninsured bond.

With muni zeros, particularly those issued by
state or local housing finance agencies, it is im-
portant for the investor to be aware of the rights
of the agency to "call" - or buy back - the bond
before it matures.

Some municipal zeros allow the issuer to call
the bonds very early. If interest rates are declin-
ing when the bonds are called, you may not be
able to find another investment with the Bame
yield.

Municipal zeros would not be suitable to put in
an IRA, since they. are already tax exempt, but
they would be a good choice u an investment for
retirement over and above the IRA limit.

They would also be suitable for other nor}-tax-
advantaged investment goats such as saving for a
second home or a trip around the world.

ZERO COUPON corporate bonds: Iuued by
corporationn, these bonds usually offer a higher
yield than other zeros. Although they are backed
by the full faith and credit of the iuuing company,
corporate zeros are not bnsured by any organiza-
tion, so their quality depends on the quality of the
1.ulng company.

There is an active market for corporates. The

investor who wants the security of a bond togeth-
er with the potential for trading gains may find
corporate zeros suitable.

If interest rates decline, the investor may have
the opportunity to realize a capital gain on the
zero before it matures.

On the other hand, corporate zeros also are
available in shorter*rm maturities, for investors
who want price protection in case of higher inter-
est rates.

ZERO OOUPON CDs: Banks and savings and
loan associations joined the zero parade recently
by issuing zero coupon certificates of deposit. A
variety of these zero coupon CDs are offered
through brokerage firms as well.

Their appeal is security - they are insured up
to $100,000 by the Federal government through
the FDIC or FSLIC. Because yields tend to be low-
er than on corporate bonds, and there is litUe
resale market for CDs, these zeros are best suited
for individuals for whom security is paramount
and who plan to hold the investments until matu-
rity.

ZERO COUPONS based on government securi-
ties: These are among the most popular invest-
ment choices of the '80•.

Becaule they are U.S. Treasury obligaUons,
they are the safeit of the zeros They come in
several formi, all of which make treasury invest-
ments more acces:ible to Individuals. Treasury
Bond Receipts (TBRI) and Certificates of Accrual
on Treasury Securities (CATS) are among the
types offered.

Here 18 how TBRs and CATs work. An invest-
ment firm buys blocki of U.S. Treasury bonds and
places them in custody with a major bank. The
firm then sells shares in the TBRs or CATI, which
entitle the buyer to specific Interest or principal
payments from the bonds.

loose

change

Marty
Red1118

-

When U.S. Treasury bonds are bought directly,
they must be bought in multiples of $1,000. TBRs
and CATs, on the other hand, can be bought for as
little as $50 because they are sold at a discount
and represent an interest in the underlying securi-
ty.

Maturities range from six months to 30 years.
The U.S. government also offers its own zero

coupon securities, which can be bought through an
investment firm.

There is a more liquid market for these Treas-
-ury Interests CINTs) than for other taxable zeros.
They are sold in multiples of $1,000 face value at
maturity.

ZEROS AS a hedge: Because a zero Decurity
will pay you a specified amount at a particular
date in Ute future, it can be u,ed to offlet the rilk
in a more speculative investment. A good 111=tra-
tion of thil strategy As a lerles of 10-year, high-
yield unit trust, recently Introduced.

The trust holds a portfolio of bonds. Thirty per-
cent of them are US. Treuury zeros, and 70 per-
cent are high-yielding corporate bond•.

Since the role of the corporate bond isto pro
duce a high currit yield, they contain moderate
rink But the Treasury zerol carry a maturity val-
ueequal tothe initial inve*tment In the truot.

Thus, even in the unlikely event that all of the
corporate bo- 18 the portfolio default, the initial
Investment will be recovered.

Lose Up to 35 lbs. by September 30th!
If you are 150 lbs. you can be 118 lbs. !
If you are 160 lbs. you can be 126 lbs. !
If you are 170 lbs. you can be 135 lbs. !

imhridi,nt R,i*wita Maw Vnru

Lose Up to 55 lbs. by October 30th!
If you are 160 lbs. you can be 112 lbs. !
If you are 170 lbs. you can be 118 lbs. !
If you are 180 lbs. you can be 125 lbs. !

i „di,·,d,i,ti Rrii,11* Maw Vilry ,

Guarnnter appha tu itrit· cltent, mitw •

Al Wright Los?i Clinic yull c·tin l[IM, up [o .1 'WEIGHTto 3 pounrls per week And now. mur
results are guar,interd' Hrach your gnal ILOSS CLINI¢within a spe{·1 111,1 number ul visits or
conlintle the program Irre until you clo' Our Nurses make + the diffe,ence

Call now to find out about our guest special!

TV Special
"Dare Te Be Slime

Samrday, Ammt 16 at 1:80 p.m. on WNWO Cl,•-1 14
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Shern Bullard
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Runners take 011 in the on,-mile fun run that preceded the five- mile Redford Roadrunner Classic in Lavonia. pholos A S'ENE FE=.7 staff Dbolographer

Racers run, roll to success
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'HAKE

By M.B. Dillon
and Tom Henderson

staff writers

With the air-shattering blast of a 12-gauge
shotgun, the fourth annual Redford Roadrunner
Classic was off.

A mass of bobbing flesh surged down Stark
Road in Livonia, bare-€hested leaders jockeying
for position, hundreds of slower runners
stringing out behind.

The temperature was in the 80s and the air so
thick it was more suitable for swimming than
running.

Some would triumph in their quest for
personal records. Others would finish in
disappointment. None would battle so hard as a
young teen from Taylor, nor would they be so
cheered at the finish.

By the time the runners reached the finish of
the five-mile race, they were ready to revel.
They swapped stories, sipped seltzer and Stroh's,
dined on grilled hot dogs and worked up a second
sweat on an outdoor dance floor.

SUDDENLY, LONG after the last runner had

finished, the wail of an approaching siren cut
through the roar. Two frantic parents, Sandra
and James Bullard, hurried to the finish line to

greet their 13-year-old daughter as she
completed her first race; it took her a bit more
than two houn, but it seemed to them more like

two days.
Sherri, who was born with cerebral patsy,

wheeled the course in her heavy, regular
wheelchair, not the lighter, faster, more
maneuverable chairs favored by the rest of the
wheelchair field.

"She told us, 'I know I'm going to be last, but I
want to finish; " her mom said. The Bullar€Is
had tried to walk the course with Sherri, "but

she got ahead of w," said James Bullard. "She
can't do a lot of thin gs other kids can do. But
she's stubborn. She's determined."

The Bullards had left the course and joined
the crowd of 1,100 in Livonia's Veterans Park
only after being assured that police and a course
monitor would stay with their daughter.

When Sherri finally rolled acrog the flnish
line in the dusk, hundred• had gathered,
applauding and cheering. Sobbing, James threw
his arms around his daughter. Sandra and son
Line, 10, wiped tears from their eyes. Around
them stood dozens of veteran runners, watching
and crying.

"Someone get her a beer," a wheeler yelled.
"It was rough," said an exhausted but

eIhilarated Sherri. "My gloves wore out really
quick, and I got tom of bliters. But I never
thought of quitting."

Sealoned Redford Roadrunner John Goddard

of Uvonia wu the monitor who blked alongside
Sherri, once an Easter Seals poster *Irl

"I've never Men determination like that," he
maid. "Now I know what it feels like to lead the

New York Marathon with the sir- blaring.
'We j=t took it an inch at a Ume," added

Goddard, who along the route received water
from ruidents and cheer, from Domino pina
driven

"I told Sherri, 'If I have to pu•h you •cr- the
fint,h line, we're loin,tofinish. But *e maid,
'No, I'm going tomake it.'

'She hopei to go to New York todothe
marathon, but like we iald, It'i an inch at a time
You get put thi• one, and you go to the next
one."

'She'i got guts," Mid Livonta reeerve police

'It's not exactly

Boston, but we're

getting there.'
- Randy Step

Bedford Roadrunners

officer Richard Morris. "You wouldn't catch me

going that far.
'Sherri made it all worthwhile." said race

organizer Tim Quinn of Redford. 'That was
heart rending."

THE CLASSIC, sponsored by the Redford
Roadrunnerson Aug 1, had a lighter side, too.

Wheeler Jimbo Boyd of Farmington Hills
competed in an eagle hat with wings tied with
fishline to his chair. When Boyd raised his head,
the wings flapped.

Boyd has run in a tuxedo, snorkel equipment
and as Bozo. An American record holder in his

classification, Boyd plans to run someday as a
flasher in a raincoat.

Competing in costume "gives you a different
perspective," said Boyd, a sales representative
for Wright and Filippis, a chain of handicapped-
supply stores headquartered in Rochester Hills
"There's no sport like this in the world, to be out
there with your able-bodied friends -

Chelsea Pittman, a 24-year-old wiry-hatred
bouvier, covered the course with her owner,
Mary Pittman of Ann Arbor.

It's hard to say who was better dressed. Mary
ran in a ehartreuse and black Uger-striped body
suit. Chelsea looked sporty in a Univenity of
Michigan shorts and matching collar. After the
race, she slipped into a hot pink Roadrunner
muscle shirt.

"Chelsea's goal was to finish," said Mary, who
says daily seven-mile runs at an eight-minute
pace are no sweat for her pal.

Too bad for Chelsea (who finished in a
respectable 54:14) that the sign on the course
that said "Win $100 - Finish Naked" came with
the disclaimer: "(Just kidding)"

The co-ed outdoor shower was crowded. New

friendships were born and old ones nurtured as
20 barrels of beer ($850 worth) were emptied.

Despite the record-breaking field of 1,100
runners in the Classic, complaints were scarce.

"They had split Urnes at every mile," said Lou
Ronayne of Livonia. "I liked that, because I
don't use a watch. The splits let you know where
you screwed up. It wn a nice nin."

Dale Hart won a hand-fired mug for taking
third In his age group. "I'll cherish this. I'm
going to Initiate it," helaid. "I achieved my
goals: to place and to party." And off he went to
the beer table for the Initiation.

Exceptlng Sherri Bullard. Virginia Argo of
Royal Oak was the last finisher. She'd long since
told fellow walker Betty Neill, who clocked a
personal best of 58:51, toloahead

Wrapping it up in clole to an hour, Argo said,
"The only thing that console, me 18 that
Iomeooe hal to be last."

For many, the only thing wrong with the event
was that it ende410 early

About 11 p.m., the dance tunes stopped and
runners, families and friends headed home to
Windsor, Wyandotte, Hamtramek, Troy,
Portage and Pinckney

"It': not exactly Bo,ton, but we're getting
there," said Roldrunner president Randy Step

Jim Ford (left) 01 Linden end Terry Sutton of Westland spin into high gear at
the start of the live-mile race.

Hol re-8 take ' 0001 eholer al- the rac 0.1/ 0,ck
(101), Kon Prloo, Andy Choohol Ind John Hunlidy, mimbon
01 thi Met,0 'loomb *unnors.
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Teddy alias Mr. Mink
A-U- Wlloolo'8 plice - Toddy 1- lovor You
Im'.Imuch moriadorable than th'-a loopercent
../-*m- b-, for th' baby who - ever
thing Or tho lody who l#-dy 1- the comt to match. 0*
Idoker-Tunis Fure, 8335 Orchard Like, W- Bloom-
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Presley
parade

One-dly tours 01 Elvt; Pr,oleys
home, airpla- and m-eum in
Memphi ari a va,UNI from #1011

Elvt• loven will fint toer u. fa-
mou, Graceland m-100 -bere

Presley lived. followed by tours of
his perional Jeta, the Jet Star and the
Lisa Marie Theo there 11 a vimit to
the Elvt: Museum where inemoribi-
lia can be seen and nouventrs can be
bought

The day conclude, with a t•bour
 cruise aboard the Island Queen 00

the Mississippi River
Tours leave Detroit on Pacd,c

1nferstole Airlines a 1 9.30 a.m

and return the same evening al
10.13 p m. Tours are Tweadav,
Aug 18, and Thursdav, Aug. 27
Cost ts $159 for superfore, $109
for Junfare and $179 low fare Ad-
t,cineed resen·:mons are neces-

surv and can be made by caUing
1-800-521-9887.

Art party
Party in the Park, a special exhi.

bition hosted by the Detroit Artists
Market, gets underway Thursday
with a pre-party at artist Gary
Eleinko's Studio in Detroit.

Party in the Park, an annual fund-
raising event, features works by
emerging artists in the metropolitan
area. This year, Deborah Kashdan of

Fumklia I ./ el 11 8//1....
.Id Vill b• 'A/"*t•d

Th, Arilts Mack*t I a -0,0#11
art ®allery th" 44, Bad -th
wodis ola- art//ts

Th, An t. Uw Park exh,bet,0.
WIU N 01 330 pm, F™lay. Sept
U al Harmon:, Park l. D.groll
For mor, ildermatoon or to buy
udvanc. t,ckets at *23 each, call
9,2-01,7 Twkets at the door are
*30

The pre.purly Munching the
exh:b.t:on u 330-8 pm Thursday
o• the fourth floor of the Adas
Building 1440 Grottot, Detroll
For more :Fdormanon, eau 963-
1410

Meadow

Brook

Gordon Ughtfoot will *ing "The
Wreck of the Edmund Fituerald'
and other original ballads when be
appears at the Meadow Brook Music
Festival Monday The l,ondon Sym
phony, featuring guest violinist Nad-
ja Salerno-Sonnenberg under the ba-
ton of Michael Tilson Thomas, visits

the festival Tuesday.
Cleo Laine, Grammy Award nomb

nee for the female popular, classical
and jan singer award, will belt out
old favorites to strains provided by
the John Dankworth Quartet on
Wednesday. Stephen Stein conducts
the Detroit Symphony in two all.
Bernstein concerts with guest pianist
James Tocco on Thursday and Sun-
day.

Jo Dial */2- thi /8/0 =10
1-,T,Gat Ud™GaBh.
en huy amd a capp•118 jus -
cal- B.hy Mcierna -Uop. U.
-• Saturday for •api-€ompo-
MACI,11 Fra„Al

All ccowerts b,BM at N pm m
Ike 8,ddwr. Pardwn u. Uw Ook-
lamd Umt-nly campus In Ro-
chester nckets range In pnc,
from 012 30 fer lau•, seating to
$23 for puv.hon seating To buy
tickets or for more infonnatwn.
coU m-2010

Art show

The circle drive and courtyard of
Meadow Brook Hall 18 the Ietting for
the tlth annual invitational exhibit
and ute of fine arts and crafts hot-
ed by the Meadow Brook creative
council on the east campus of Oak-
land University

More than 100 artist: from

throughout the country and Canada
will display such divene media u
fiber, quilting, photography, paint-
ing, glass, soft and hard sculpture,
pottery, baiketry, wood and jewelry

l'he show is open free of charge
to the public from 10 a.m to 6
pm., Saturday and Sunday. Re-
freshments udil be served, and
tours of Meadow Brook Hall will
be at,ailable For more informa-
tien, caU 644-3075

Sgt. Pepper

Twenty years ago this summer the

Ce-,0 01 P'/09/ m=IC 1= 81tend
bytk, rela- dth• B••U# ahm

Chb I. - h. thm,hout
U.*18*--*MN-
aad the BI•US •t Al Aflro All

To,t- Now '07 Hivitics
Al/V- ." 1-*-loof Pnzes

ltv. performaices, prominent
gue... a 0.1 B.il- flia market
non-•top B.U- 4.- •admovia
a m-um ol rari Beati• memora
b,lia ind o¢- oveou

Thi colvennon w•U be /ro" 1

noon to 12 a.m, Saturday, Aug
29, at 0% Washtenaw Fury„
Councli Fairground•. 3015 A,1,.
Arbor-Saline Road Pnce of aa
tunced ticket, u $430 each or St
a 1 the door. For tick/U or mer,

:,dermation. wn:e Manzana Pro
ductions, PO Box 7393. Ann Ar
bor 48107

Puente punch

Jan arti•t Tito Puente, cool river
breezes and hot jazz are the lineup
this Friday when the Sandens
Stroh's Summer Arts Festival kick.

off the seventh event in a continuing
summer jazz series.

The show will be at 8 p.m. Fn
dav at Chene Park in Del rot r
Tickets are $10 or $12.50 each a,ut
can be bought at any Ticketm®
ter

(Got something interesting 14
the works? Drop a line to Richard
Lech, Street Wise, 36251 School
craft, Lwonia 48150.)

Instant

memories Grumblecord by Neal Levi n

\ Garden

Colorful, porionalized and
customized bann- and

dgns are adding initant pl.
.zz to perional ce'll'.•-
tions - th'nk' to the late't

in computer graphic tich-
nology. The banner, ulual#
wkd up - kil'*" - •
ponnanint memory ol tho
occesion. Pard Mrm * ne-
m.0.-Im-#th
one of jti outliti located 0

15373 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Coit li $344 a foot

d.pending on the color -

ONE OF THE CLASS,C
RocK GROUPS WAS TWE W#C

THE GUESS WHO WAS OF CouRSE, -roDAY AN  HOW DO you CARRY ON
PRETTY GOOD ALSO. .l EAAMPLE oF CLASSIC ROCK A DECENT DIScuSSION

locted. AH eigno - 14
inches high. L,mination le
extra. Fo, mo- information,
call 427-4141.

 I CON'T ANC>W, I 0•4, YOU WANT ME Wl-TH AOMEONE WHO'b

ME MOSICALLY ILL\TERA*E 7
_*u TELL ME. < ( C TO GUEE,9 19' /==f IM rer A ROCK f b.- -

0

7 34*

backups
Countil boy and glrl bon.
down Iatch your gardin
grow or accent your lawn.
A. In blue, red, pink
or yellow. About $14 exh,
bul m-8 vary xcording to
elze. All handmade by
Itive Ind Terry Worpell
AvaHable at thi Country
Goo-,25065 Six MIle, Rod-
lord.

1

11* ..094

t.

Continued from Page 1

"Knowing Linden, Em surprised
we didn't get a stripper," Rosenberg
adds.

1:30 p.m. - It's back to the office,
where McKay receives instructions
for his next call, a stripping police-
man for a going-away party at a 10-
cal restaurant.

2 p.m. - Arriving at Tequila Wil-
lie's after a quick change in his roll-
ing dressing room is Officer Good-
body. The authentic-looking cop's en-
semble is topped off with a hat,
nightstick, handcuffs and a portable
stereo. ("You wanna strip, you gotta
have a beat, right?")

The host shows Officer Goodbody
(a.k.a. McKay) to his intended "col-
lar," Diane Prellwitz, who is leaving
for a job in New York and is being
toasted at a bon voyage luncheon by
co-workers Carolyn Ripper of Bir-
mingham and Kim Jones of Canton
Township.

The music is turned up, and Offi-
cer Goodbody begins a slow, sultry
stiptease - right down to his shiny,
black G-string.

Once she realizes this i.3 no normal

bust, Diane manages to enjoy

i message in In IS maaness i
McKay's act despite blushing occa-
sionally.

2:45 p.m. - MEKay guides his
black Oldsmobile Cutlass down the

Southfield Freeway while changing
into white tie and tails for a musical

number in the office at Thurston

High School in Redford Township.

3:10 p.m. - Dressed in white from
top hat to sneakers (a concession to
formality, but better for the feet),
Mr. Wonderful serenades secretary
Alice Wendecker for her 10th wed-

ding anniversary. The singing tele-
gram is a present from Wendecker's
19-year-old daughter, Christie.

At first, Wendecker doesn't seem

too impressed by all the attention. Tran,formed from "Mr. Law and Order" to "Mr. Wonderful,""You interrupted my cigarette Dave McKay -•nades Alice Windicker, an employ- at Red-(break) for this," she deadpans
But after a few minutes of oozing ford Thuriton High School.

charm courtesy of McKay, it almost
looks as if she's ready to ditch her .
husband and run off with with the  
Eastern Onion troubadour.

3:30 p.m. - MeKay, finished for
....1 LL-

the afternoon, heads home to West- ©.25, Internal Medicine
land to relax and dream up new
lines, routines and characters for Walk-In Clinicnext time.

rwINTER BOAT .O,44#"14.6, tort.

Sing along with lunch ; STORAGE AVAILABLE •Heart Disease •Geriatrics

•High Blood Pressure . Diet and Weight Control

Th.-.M *****box com../*andard I •X-Ray & Lab •Minor Injuries
b.t and oold thern-. mul the blge:DeoN,n, hove-, Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Ira B. Azneer, D.O.
I th. I--a-*I-- $1.75 per sq. ft. Firwood West
TeIl.4...Ink'll/ m-001- h- Open 6 Days A Week 9177 Haglerty Rd

Includes Bottom Wash -7 Senior CRizens Ck,b .Ell= 451-0070,- -r-
My,no-

0/4/1*M.W...=• W./404 /7/0.m. M                             -1 ---
SPACE LIMITED

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY -

• Uncovered wells available for Weack *wz,2 2%50bubbling

• Secured Dry Storage Buildings
Introducing the High Techf *ourt-ship available

Solution to the

Markley Marine Bathing Suit Blues

31300 N. RIVER RD. *10 OFF Swimult
Customized

I. MT. CLEMENS Good With ™* Ad Olly Limit 1

thru A.-

469-6000 -Computerized swimwear custom made
in a few days to fit & flatter your body.

Select just the right fabric
Real" Ce- m. i from over 100 choices.

Hunten Square• Farmington Hilli
On Orchard Lake at 14 Mile• 626-0254
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Flne food,
MacKInnon's:

not-so-fine

service 6
4

Sandi Brod,wi (101) of Plymouth Ind Susan Schmitz of Canton Townihip git Bet to dine in the counrry setting of MicKinnon'I

atmosphere and service are equa
important m a dining expenen,

iting for taste Price Value - 15 points manmu
Pwntrawarrip# - 12

In No,thville.

a coun

D. Gus

our expectations. The lamb was
tough, and it, too had been salted too
heavily.

The sauteed veal with fresh pasta
procuitto and boursin cheese sauce
($14.95) was extremely tasty. The
veal was lightly breaded, and the
sauce was rich; the pasta was del j-
cious. We were not able to eat the

vegetable terrine served, perhaps

Your traveling tuter vt- aru
ealenel and rate, them In a 1»

point *cale Up to 30 points are
awar{led for ambiance. which in-
clude, seneral •Uno,phere and -r-
vice, 55 points for food and 15 points
for price/value rating A total count
of 59 points or less indicates a rem-
taurant is not recommended: -74

points signify from pusing to good;
75-89 points designates very good
with some extraordinary features
and 90-100 points show that a very
special dining eIperience awaits
you.

MacKINNONS, 126 E Main,

Northville (348-1991), provides a rus-
tic. country setting with nature
prints, Tiffany lamps and a con,
brick wall It im a pleasant setting,
but there are wme problems. The
small restaurant squeezes tables
clo•ely together, and the proximity
of other diners and their conversa-

tions can intrude on your sense of
privacy.

In addition. the ventilation system
has difficulty in clearing smoke en-
tirely from other tables. Evidence of
this problem can be seen on the bad-
ly stained ceibng Ules. We had a
short wait for our reservation, and
dinner took about 2 4 hours. The res-

taurant is open for lunch on week-
days and dinner every night except
Sunday, and reservations are a must.
General Atmomphere - 15 points
maximum. Points awarded - 12.

We could not believe what a no-

ticeably poor job the busman did.
Dirty silverware was removed from
our plates and put on the table, and
water was not refilled. There wen't

even a separate butter knife which
meant we used our buttery knives on
our appetizers. All of this may seem
"picky," but it was inexcusable, es-
pecially since this is an expensive
and would-be gracious restaurant.
Our waiter was better - attentive

and profisional, but pi le•- mot
penocal or warm enoqI tom•ke I
fell like welcomed gul•ts. Service -
15 point, maximum Point, awardid
- 10.

The appetizen were interelling
and appealing The original French
taco (*350), a crepe with ham. ical-
lioi and chi-, tait- jumt u it
sounds - like a French-Mexican hy-
brid The :hrimp-,tuffed mulhrooms
($3 95) were very good, however,
they are Berved with cheae, which
was not noted 00 the menu orb, our
waiter The country pate with c-10
relish ($4 95) wu the moit attne-

Uvely presented dith, with olives,
oniom and mcallio= The pate wu
very mild, and the ca,lis relish
seemed too heavy and sweet to be
served with it. The =pper turtle
soup (*3.50) wu quite thick, hearty
and delicious with a chill-like base.

An attractive, fresh Balad accom-

pantes the entrees; and it has a nice
variety of vegetables. The Dijon
dressing is quite good, but tbe Mau-
rice dressing was a little overpower-
ing. Excellent brown and white

breads are provided, but they are
both salted which is unusual in view

of the many people who limit their
salt intake. Drinks were on the light
side Before The Entree - 15 points
maximum. Points awarded - 13.

The Belgian Waterzooi ($24 per
person, minimum of two) came
brimming with a wide variety of
seafood delights including lobster,
crabmeat, mussels and scallops. This
attractive dish, covered by a pastry
crust, is accompanied by three
sauce - lobster, watercress and
hollandaise. The sauces were almost

superfluous, however, and our only
slight criticism was that the dish
was a bit too salty. The rack of lamb
with black currant sauce fell short of

because there was no sauce over

ours whereas other tables had some-

thing over theirs. The way it tasted,
though, it is questionable whether
the sauce would have helped enough.
Entree, Vegetables and Garnisbes -
30 points maximum. Points awarded
- 25

The most outstanding dessert -
one that everyone at the table fought

for - was the banana Wellington
with carmel and walnut Sauce

{$495). This treat had everything --
rich flavor. good texture. just plain
'*deliciousness ' The chocolate

mousse with Grand Marnier will

please chocolate lovers It was quite
rich but with a consistency so soft it

seemed like pudding The mocha ice
cream tone with fresh coffee with
dark chocolate sauce ($3.50, did not
have as much coffee or mocha as the

name suggests. but it was very good
and disappeared quickh Dessert -
10 points maximum. Points awarded
- 9.

Dinner cost about $70 per couple.
with tip, and that was too much in
light of the problems mentioned
above. The food was very good. but

81LL BRESLER/maff photographer

Hy
ee

m

A Countiog For Taste - 100
points maximum Total points
awarded 80 MacKinnon's has some
fine and unusual dishes and some

mee touches. but more attention to

detaills needed to make it worth the

monthlong wait for weekend reser-
vations

D Gustibus welcomes pour re-

ac Nor, comments and suggestion
W f<.2-orite restaurants m the Ob-
berl-eT & Eccentnc· communities

K-rite to D Gusnbus, in care of
Observer & Eccentne. Street

Scene. 36251 Schooleraft, Lit,onia
4%150

Stakeout' well worth watching
CENT RELEASES:

Back to the Beach" (I) (PG). the movies

RE

Once again, ladies and genuemen,
it's Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funicello on the beach - this time

with the younger generation, their
daughter Sandi (Lori Loughlin) and
friends.

"The Care Bean Adventure in

Wonderland" (I) (G)
Thanks to the Care Bears, Alice

learns to believe in herself.

"Eat the Peach" (B -) (R) 90 min-
utes

jor criminal. Story twists and turn in
clever ways, with plenty of comic
relief and good dialogue but more
gore than necessary.

STILL PLAYING:

"Adventures in Babysitting" (B + )
(PG-13)

Elisabeth Shue is a resourceful

baby sitter, but thinp get out of
hand in this entertaining film
marred by a few hokey moments.
Good music on sound track, and

Shue's co-stars, Anthony Rapp, Keith
Coogan and Maia Brewton, turn in
fine performances.

Dan

Greenb

ably real, but combat overdone with
spurting blood looking like diluted
fruit punch. Very gorey as bullet-
filled casualties take forever to die.

"Inner Space" (A-XPG) 120 min-
utes

"Predator" (I) (R)

Arnold Schwarzenegger heads
commando group m Central Ameri-
can jungle. With over $50 million in
the cash box, Arnie's a box office
leader with this one.

The grading system
Each -ek in "Street Sce-" Prd-or Dao win gridi th, moil-

1 Sorry, guy: and lib, but you never let away fromgrad,1 No miti=
bow many tin- you graduate, thirill alvals belomibo* haillie out

Hern theicak

A + Top mark, to a fllm that ever,ooe will appriciate

A Cl- bekind in the excellent category

A- Still in rulming for top hooors

B + Pretty good stuff but not pirfect

B Good

Neat little Irish movie about two

friends, inspired by an old Elvis
1 :. movie, who build a "wall of death"

motorcycle ride Their ability to rise
above failure is enobling but the film

rful,"
is a bit hard to follow and lacks unity

t Red-
throughout.

"Muteri of the Universe" (I) (PG)
He-Man and Skeletor battle in

live-action adventure.

e "Nadine" (I) (PG)
· Comedy-adventure about couple

falling in love on the way to their
: divorce stars Kim Basinger, Jeff
. Bridges, Rip Torn and Gwen Vern-

don.

"Stakeout" (A - ) (R)
: Entertaining, well done police ad-

trol ; venture with Richard Dreyfus• and
Emilio Esteve: as unconventional

cops on night-shift suke-out for ma-

"Benji the Hutede (I) (G)
The "loveable" mutt is still

around.

"Dragnet" (C) (PG)
Ackroyd fans in nost•lgic over-

drive for TV's "Dragnet" will enjoy,
but mosUy plasUc story and »30
supporting cast make this an aver-
age film. Average or not, the fans
are lining up at the box office. Take
is approaching $50 million at the box
office.

"hil Metal Jacket" (B-) 110
minutes

Stanley Kubrick'm entry in the
Vietnam film wars ia really two
movies - recruit training and Viet-
nam combat. Parts don't hang to-
gether well with narrator-journalist
Pvt. Joke (Matthew Modine), poorly
defined. Tratning Icenes uncomfort-

.

,

Dennis Quaid is a miniaturized,
hot-shot astronaut injected into body
of supermarket clerk (Manin Short).
A bit long but so much fun no one
will mind weak ending Should be
one of summer's top films

"The Living Daylights" (B)(PG)
130 minutes

Timothy Dalton is acceptable as
the new-old Bond, back for the se-

ria' 25th anniversary. The story is
vaguely familiar with the usual KGB
operatives, heroin dealers, ugly
heavies and lovely ladies. A few new
twists and Bond is always fun with
high-style that makes no bones about
its super-hero's implausible exploits.

"Lolt Boys"(C-) (R) 105 minutes
A rock-video vampire movie with

Corey Haim and Dianne Wiest. Prob-
ably will succeed at the box office
but I thought it was dumb.

All/* D.... (I•R) and im/ 0.0.91'00.9 liwille, ".tal#uL"

"Roxanne" (C) (PG) 95 minutes

Steve Martin and Darryl Hannah
retell Rosund's "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac." Martin fans may appreciate.
but film falls flat on his incredible

nose. Slick contemporary setting.
but story never clearly establishes
why cosmetic surgery doesrft save
the day Faulted by rapid transitions
from poignancy to poorly construct-
ed slapstick. But what do I know?
Martin fans continue to line up ·

"Space Billi" (I) (PG)
Mel Brooks spoofs "Star Wars"

with help from John Candy and Dick
Van Patten.

"Revenge of the Nerds II" (I)
As far as I'm concerned, it's too

bad that they're back. But good box
office. $21 million plus in first 24
weeks

"The Squeeze" (I) (PG-13)
A comic adventure starring Mi-

chael Keaton, Rae Dawn Chong and
Meat Ikaf. Keaton is on the lam

from bill collector Chong when they
stumble on murder and a million-

dollar scam.

"Roboeop" (B) (R) 110 minutes

Interesting film about corporate
struggles to mechanize police forces
of the future. Detroit, u usual, gets
bad rap as crime capital. Excellent
performance by Peter Weller in title
role, but film is longer than it need
be, and It is marred by excessive vio-
lena But, hey, that'B life. Number
one at the box office

"Jaws: The Revage" (D+) (PG-
13) 90 minutes

The story I corny and implausi-
ble, the dialogue hard to undentand
and the shark looks phooy Aside
from Uit ....

9, Bambi"(C+) (PG-13)
Tht, maidlin, cliched, "Iow-biz"

story tells 01 Ricky Val-' early
luce-, and Mac d.th in the plane
cr- that killed Buddy Holly and
J.P Rtchard,on Mule in good, but
forget the story

8- Atl r*t but notable deficieocies

C+ Jlit a cut above average

C Mediocre

C-Not E hot and slipping fut

D+™ very but cltho poor stuff

D What ceo yolly after you've uid you're,orry, but ttis poor

D- It do-'t pt m.ch wone

FF!-1, Ine-yclte®ory, truly awful

E- 7/0 al//00 worst - re,ernd for the oce-,0-1 4//tw that
1 -0. b •hoddy nlmmakin,

!110¥1•te- The prof-or al-,1 -al- -0 1.4

1 1... *aderN. =n-- m.aler-ul
"Snow White and the Seven struggling acton take a country hol-

Dwarfs" (A + ) (G ) iday

She's back to celebrate her 50th OLD FAVORITES:
birthday and delight another genera-
tion. "Beverly Hills Cop Ii"(B+) (R)

"Summer School" (C) (Pll·13 90 Me"e of the same as "BHC 1,"
minutes maybe even funnier. in spite d Hi

Clever idea as Mark Harmon ts ghtz, rock-video exterior. Perfoan.
forced to teach summer school to a ing beyond producers' expectatki
bunch of losers and a sexy exchange with $140 milhon gross in ten weeb
student Unfortunately the script.
*ting. pacing and directing kil] the "Harry and the Heiller,0-" (B+)
idea and leave viewers sinking in a i PG j 110 minutes

sea of mediocrity Fun for all the family In happy
comedy about the Henderion family

"Siperman IV"(INPG) and their friend, the Bigfoot
It seems like more than 'IV " This

time the man of steel defeats the nu- "The Hollywood Sh,ffle"(A - ) m)
clear threat Robert Towmend'§ clever Iatire

on black actors in Hollywood 11 halk
"Sweet Lorraine" (A ) (PG-13) 90 - and it's a good thing.

minut-

*ne Wite- 01 Ea••lek" (A + )Excellent performances by Mau-
(R) 110 minutel

rein Stapleton and superb support-
ing east in delightfully noltilgic sto- Sophilucated comed, diXIW
ry about The larraine. a Catskil! re· Exual rote, and 1*all. I.. Iplicitly. Superb ..ill.Il.e' ¥Bort in its decline.

three 1-1, Witch. «Il, Il' 4
Sarandon, Mle/*/1/ /9//4/'I) ///

"Withmall - 1" (I) (R) 104 min- colOure ....0.......
ute, N tchol.on, .W li *m,*1 I 2British comedy Bet In 1969 u two Marred by lome ....4.1 -

1
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From real to reel

Ex- Detroit cop plays 'Moonlighting' private eye
One day a friend of mine ne,ded a
ride to an audition and asked me to

join him. So, I went along and tho
("Moonlighting") producon liked my
looks. Luck of the Irish.'

- Dan Fitzpatrjck

\\

Dan Fitzpatrick, who plays O'Neil on ABC-TV'i "Moonlighting,"

Mary Ellen Fitzpatrick, at their Plymouth home.

1

€q

"00- IM.

Wht do an ex-Detroit pot¤ oili
cir, am electronic, firm opiratiom
manager, a US. military intelli-
tence oitter and the character ot
O'Neil on ABC-TV'. "Mooolighting"
have in common'

They're all Din Fitzpatnck, co·
star to Cybil] Shepherd and Bruce
Willis on the enormowly suce-ful
television Beries

08 a break from Ihooung the se-
ries, Pitzpatrick r,c-ly vilited hu
parents Ralph Ind Mary Ellen
Fil:pitrick, at their Plymouth borne

While in town he told the 0-rver

6 Eccentric about hu varied career

th•t Iventually led to a role in
Mooalighting 'T

I didn't want to be a cop iny
more," Fit:pitrick Mid. "and I
wanted to Uve In California, m !
went out there in 1079 with the idea

of gettio, into btisin- (he •u an

t

4 V

i %

V

BILL BRESLER/,taff photographer

wai in the Detroit area recently to visit his parents, Ralph and

operatiom m•8•ger for am ,Ctron-
ics hrm)

l uw an ad m a ne,npaper look-
ing for acton who wanted to get mto
movies, *01 thought I'd try it "

Fitzpatrick had been in student
theater m high school Le Wayne With
a part in "My Fair Lady," and later
at Schoolcraft College in Ltvonia in a
production of "The Fantastick•!" He
al,0 had taken some acting claud
at Indiana University

The ad Fitzpatrick auditioned for
landed him a part in a now-forgotten
film, but put the bug in h,s ear about
acting.

Since then. Fitzpatrick has done
Bome 50 feature films, including
"The Best of Times" with Robin Wil-
liams and Kurt Russell, in which

Fitzpatrick plays a football player.

"THAT FILM WAS the turning
point," Fitzpatrick said. "From
there I decided that acting was what
1 really wanted to do. Then one day a
friend of mine needed a ride to an

audition and asked me to join him.
So, I went along and the ('Moonlight-
Ing') producers liked my looks. Luck
of the Irish "

Fitzpatrick feks his career as a
Detroit police officer has really
helped him in his "Moonlighting"
role as an investigator It also helped
him in several films in which he did
stunt work

Fitzpatrick was a patrol officer in
Detroit's Grand River/Schaefer pre-
cinet, and the skills he learned in
chase driving were invaluable expe-
rience that not many actors have.

Fitzpatrick's "Irish" luck, as well
as his increasingly visible talents in
the role of O'Neil, has kept him on
'Moonlighting" for the past two

years

"0'Neil is a character they (the
producers) developed as a counter-
point to the two main characters
played by Cybill Shepherd (Maddie
Hayes) and Bruce Willis (David Ad-
dison). He's (0'Neil) a dumb kind of
guy who's always doing something
stupid, like wandering through the
office spilling coffee or the like. He
serves as a character to irritate

Maddie and toy with David."

FITZPATRICK SAID the life of an

actor on a major television series
has its glamour but is mostly all
work.

A typical day of shooting 'Moon-
lighting' starts at 5 a.m, and some-

tim- 1 don't pt home -Ul 1 im
the 0.11 morn"'i (h- 'p•od' -al.
ly lak- about 13-14 days to *oot,
but we may do over lapi (ace-
from other epinod-) at thi ume
Ume.

Not egactly a Hollywood imree
by the pool

The show u,hol just u if it wen
a feature film - on film rather than

videoupe Wi shoot it right at 20th
Century Fox, 00 you te¢ to - blts
and pieces of a lot of different mov-
tes being filmed The producers
wanted to go the elitra mile to make
Moonlighting' the best it can poii.

s!Iff
bly be It's a sophisticated *how."

And popular too It is in the Niel-
sen TV rating»' top 10.

The

Fitzpatrick, with hu resomant, So
shorM

Shakespearean tones and a cool,
blue-eyed gaze that could steal the In

have
hearts of diehard Newman fans. i

anything but the 'dumb kind of guy" !,pos
- an

the character O'Neil represents. Be-
Dr

sides his other jobs, Fitzpatrick
spent three years as a US. military pres:

the printelligence officer.
"It

"It was during my James Bond
done

phase, and I thought that that kind of
re€o

life would be attractive and some-

thing I would really like to do. Ex- proc
Ma

cept when I got into it and found out
they fthere were no Maseratis and no
and b

girls So when my three years were
up, 1 didn't re-sign "

nated

in Fa
Fitzpatrick, who's also a Sherlock

An
Holmes butt. says that he's happy
being a character actor and doesn't ages

have any "elitist" ideals of becoming patie
elimi

'"The Big Star," although he does ad-
the m

mit to having an aspiration of work- „
ing with Woody Al]en someday.

In addition to his work on "Moon-
in all

ST
lighting," Fitzpatrick recently com-

QU r 1
pleted shooting on a new film tenta-

hat
tively titled, "Out Cold," starring

1ter
John Lithgow, Teri Garr and Randy

uch
Quaid.

ulgeIn the film, Fitzpatrick photo dou- · esha
bles and slunt drives, standing in for - He
actor Quaid in Lhe "rough scenes."

eet
The film's a murder mystery that

C€
revolves around schemes for getting

It

rid of the body. Fitzpatrick also has *)rdi
done photo double and stunt work for

luch
actor Charles Bronson.

,by d
Fitzpatrick and his wife, Barbara

: imo
Calso an ex-Detroit police officer), ty of
live east of Los Angeles and had to Th
juggle their seperate vacation time 7 1 .00
to accommodate Fitzpatrick's shoot-
ing schedule. Fitzpatrick returned to
us Angeles last week to resume 7,-2*in
filming "lighting.

outdoor concerts
MEADOW BROOK

Ml'SIC FESTIVAL

Baldwin Pavilion

()akland I,niversJt>'
Rochester Hills

Box office 377-2010

Monday, Aug. 10
Gordon Liehtfoot

All Bernstein

Stephen Stein, Exxon/Arts Endow-
ment conductor

James Tocco, pianist 1

Friday, Aug. 14
Johnny Cash

Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers

Saturday, Aug. 15

Sunday, Aug. 16
All Bernstein

Stephen Stein, Exxon, Arts Endow-
rnent conductor

James Tocco, pianist

SUMMER NIGHTS

Troy Hilton Inn

Etdocti.
reasons____ 4' Hel

O to go to
117indsor next

|
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Michael Franks Information 583-9000, Ext. 503 ...6/1.Tuesday. Aug. 11

London Symphony
Michael Tilson Thomas. conductor ................... £7 tlJNadia Kalerno-Sonnenberg. violinist * fIEr. ENc®ee'% Prisll Pub •
Bednesdah Aug ]2 LUNCH •DINNER
Cleo Laine * APPETIZERS or SNACKS ..
The.lohn Dankworth Quarter & LIBATIONS I

ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS Thursda>,Aug. 1 I || CHARLEY TAYLOR PAT'S PEOPLE 1L*trmt Syrriphony THURSDAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS J. Bring Yout Own Barney

19170 Farmington Road (4 Block North of 7 Mile Road}
 LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181 
..................8
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... PARTY

TWO BIG DAYS OF FUN

Friday. August 11·5 P.M.-1 A.M.
Uturdav. Augu,1 15 - 3 P.M.-l A.M.

• Blackjack • Craps
• Roulette

Maximum Payout
'50000 Per Person

WARREN VALLEY
COUNTRY CLUB

26116 W. Warren

dust West of Beech Daly
FREE A DMISSION •CASH BAR

FOOD AVAILABLE,

('Al.L 535-7272

P '''li . ttia, VVY.ilih

IT'S THE PITS
AT THE

Rip@PHouse
DURING

July & August
* BAR B-Q THAT IS *

BABY BACK RIBS
06.95

WITH THIS At)
Inctudil: Toilld illad, lak0dle,n„ Vig. a

Irled - No * PINII.
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PHONE: 592-4646.,n)AY
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Actually, there are more than live red,·ioris to go to Windsor T,ext wetikend. In fact no
one really knows how many there me Go to Windst,1 lor a walk along the beach, a stroll

in the park or take a ferry i Ide to 1411(te Island. It's more lhan a way to gel out of the
house It's a way to have u good time Jus{ say.

Le* ge te Wi.dia!
r---9 Galeway to Inc.redible Ontario

Convention 6 Vifitom Bureau <31 Windfor,  I ina  For a •pec ial colorful vi,lior's kil
Essex County 6 Pelee Island on Wind,or and Es,ex County,

diend! l., call toll·freeEnter Ihe drawing for a free.
Windsor #tekend (M,might stayal Windsor Hillon, all meals, $200 P -1 1-cah tor shopping and Ikkets 10 1

NinK 1 800-Bol}-In Mall to Visitors Burnau, 
80 Chatham SI E , .LI'lic A I
Wind,wir, Ontorm. Can !49/ 281  c „ 4,/t, Ap    265-3633(Offer en,14 Sept 30,1987)
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,,  He said this removal of fat cells has a permanent ef
that ect and can be used on all parts of the body - from thf

etting
liace and chin. down to the calves and ankIes.

has  It is not a replacement for dieting and exercise, ac
rk for *ording to Stern, and all people are not candidates for

h a procedure. For example, obesity is better treated
rbara  dieting since liposuction involves removing small

amounts of localized fat tissue deposits only. The quanti-ficer),
ty of fat removed at any one time is necessarily limited.ad to

time  The procedure can cost anywhere from $1,000 to'shoot- , ' *4000. according to Stern. depending on the individual
ned to , & Nocedure

esume 1 ·' Stern was a gynecologist for 25 years before he be-
7 4-2*ne interested in liposuction about five years ago. He
.. f now performs a variety of cosmetic surgeries, including

5¥'* grafting and breast augmentation. He said he con-
2*a.ets about 500 liposuctions a year, more than any other

.doctor in the state.

· He also is active as an instructor and has conducted 11

I Bposurgery courses for the American Academy of
smetic Surgery.

Bl "I WASNT helping women the way they could be
elped," Stern said of his earlier practice. "This is really
here it gets to be fascinating, when you can do a whole

skin to remove fat during liposuction.

'This is beauty surgery.
1 The bottom line in all

cosmetic procedures is
greater self-esteem.'

- Dr. Joseph Stern
liposuction practitioner

body." He stresses that he is not a plastic surgeon and
does not do reconstructive surgery

Dr. James Lawson, Farmington Hills plastic surgeon.
performs the procedure but said he is not that enthusjas-
tic about it and stresses it is not for everyone.

"It has to be used with judgment,"-he siid. '*The best
candidates are those individuals with just slight bulges at
thighs and lower abdomen."

Dr. Fanny A. dela Cruz said the procedure Ras become
very popular among young women today.

t(4

WI .0.70'"04'. ".00'00'- 1 ..I'Oval, Dr. JI
a St'fn U... a /**/0 00 U. P.*"g ""ha /1-
i clm-5

r the

'I think one reason it has become so popular ts attribu-
table to the simplicity of the technique, but it is not real-
!> so simple," she said. -'It is a demanding procedure.

De]a Cruz said she turns down many women for the
procedure for various reasons. one of which is unrealistic
expectations.

Dela Cruz performs two or three procedures in her
office per week, but for some patients she reeommends
hospitalization depending on the amount of fat to be re-
moved.

Liposuction was first perfected in Europe in the mid-
to late 1970s and was introduced to the United States in
1982, according to Stern.

The procedure is accomplished by inserting a narrow
metal tube through a small skin incision - usually 4 to
4 inch In length - and applying a vacuum suction.

The number of incisions needed depends on the proce-
dure but often just two are required. The surgeon inserts
the narrow metal tube at various angles, like spokes in a
bicycle tire. With more than one incision, the doctor
crosses the tube's paths to get the maximum effect The
incisions can be made in skin folds to be less conspicuous
upon healing.

Doctors vacuum away fat surgically
ly Jenni* 80- Ramundl
staff writer

The new, shorter skirts can drive a woman to it.
So can high-cut swimsult legs and the urge to wear

shorls in Uus hot weather.

In fact. there are many reasons why people elect to
have the fastest growing branch of cosmetic surgery -
bposuction. or the vacuuming of fat cells out of the body
- and they are as individual as the people themselves.

Dr. Julius Newman of Philadelphia, founder and past
president of the American Society of Liposuction, said
the procedure has become very popular.

"It has become the No. 1 cosmetic procedure being
done today, ranking right up there at the top with nose
reconstructions," he said. "There are 170,000 liposuction
procedures now being performed a year."

Many women decide to try liposuction to remove what
they feel are unsightly bulges in the thigh, knee, stomach
and buttock areas that diet and exercise haven't elimi-
nated, according to Dr. Joseph Stern, a cosmetic surgeon
in Farmington Hills,

And though the typical patient is a female between the
ages of 23 and 45, Stern said he also has many male
patients. For men, Stern said breast reducuon and the
elimination of excess around the waist and stomach are
the most common.

"This is beauty surgery," Stern said. "The bottom line
in all cosmetic procedures is greater self-esteem."

STERN DESCRIBES the liposuction process as con-
Quring. He said it is used to improve areas of the body
hat have genetically determined shapes and can't be
1tered any other way. In other words, no matter how
uch dieting and exercise, some thighs will continue to

,v'...w, r..w i ....ne i i.-1, ulge just like mom's always dtd. Such thighs can be
chan,4 kir lirv·,cii,•#inn .....Aint, in e.apr Dr. Joieph Storn of Farmington Hills displays a cannula, a device that ii inserted undei
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./Wl uw w. hal. 10,14 1,8 .=yuM.-
M.N..7 011 led are pal- U"o I. m. W b. f,-•vit
Th,31®Ive• r-aded lu-b. th,re.....BU..1

9 A /Al,Dr! 1<Wn*Pm/u //A/WIN.,0
0.,2., thme t...b•111 flatte' 0*Uu'01"40"A
according to Stern. creaung a -I body COI,wIr

S- add recoven u- a ab- 14 48, all, W
gery whic* 1 pulorinod m 0- 01 1.0 010/,134
roo- in hu Farrnlagtoe Hilt• 0111ce 11* mul I////
can be up walking almost Lmmed'lely and .re I.H.W-
aged to begin exercaing 6000 alter the protedure I pe,
formed

Pit,ents mu,t wear a Bardk-like garmemt co,Ill,Ii,0-ly
tor four weeks after the suriery Thts garmet thi ml#
be worn hall of the Ume for an addit,oaal two wlib
Stern bald thls helps the Uln adhere to the remal•106
tissue and because n applies pre•sure a helps priveot
excessive bleeding

An Important factor in determining the final result •
the degret of normal skin tension The younger the indi
vidual. the greater the elasticity of the skin, allowlng It
to shrink eajily and leave a smooth surface. Stern Baid he
takes age inlo consideration when consulting with a pi
tient interested in the hposuction procedure.

Stern said none of his patients has ever eIperienced
complications from the surgery. but he do- require pa-
tlents to sign a consent form that lists po-ble complica-
lions ranging from bleeding and infecuon to skin irregu-
larittes and numbness

Stuff u'nter Parolvn Cormen contributed to thu
article

Surgeons debate
who should do it
By Jinnifir Sp-r Remun€It
special writer

The training of liposuction surgeons appean to be a
bone of contention among practitioners of the procedure,
according to a local practitioner. Dr Joseph Stern of
Farmington Hills

As Stern described it last month. "there's a war be-
tween plastic surgeons and cosmetic surgeons as to who
should be doing it iliposuction surgerryj.

The debate concerns who ts qualified to conduct the
surgery. which was formally introduced IntO the United
States in 1982 Doctors such as Stern can call themselves
cosmetic surgeons and legally can practice in the United
States without extra certification or residency training
beyond their Surgicai certificatioh
.- Plastic surgeons on the other hand. are board certi-
fled in their specialty This means they have completed a
residency in surgery that includes special training in
plastic surgery and have passed an intensive examina-
tion.

According to Stern. there is a turf war'' between the
two groups

'Cosmetic surgeons can have training in any field of
surgery." said Stern. who w as trained as a gynecologist
'They bring their own aesthetic backgroind with them.
The important thing 13 training If you re trained in lip-
Suction. you re trained

'I don't fix crushed hands or work with burn patients
like plastic surgeons do. but I can make a beautiful set of
breasts, a beautiful body.

STERN AGREES that surgeons who are not trained
and don't have the proper equipment and facilities
should not do liposuction surgery.

A spokeswoman for the American Society of Plastic
and Reconstruction Surgeons said last month that the
society recommends that anyone wishing cosmetic sur-
gery use a surgeon certified by the American Board of
Plastic Surgeons Approximately 98 percent of the son-
ety's members are board certified

The American Academy of Cosmetic Surgen does not
require its approximately 1,100 members to be certified
by the Amencan Board of Cosmetic Surgery, though
some are The academy's certification procedure calls
for board certification in another specialty. passing oral
and written examinations. and the doctor'5 having con-
ducted 1.000 cosmetic· procedures in the past five years.
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By Larry O'Connor
staM writer

A rock 'n' roll band on tour The ultimate ex-
cursion in self-indulgence.

Yes, Lear jets, deluxe suites. grouples. cham-
pagne and smoked salmon backstage all await
Contact your travel agent for details

Or better yet, just ask the Hysteric Narcotics.
a five-member. high-energy band that has seen
the world (they've played in Canada) through
their rock 'n' roll travels.

In fact, there's one perk in particular that
spurs them to pack up the van and head to such
exotic places as Rochester. N.Y., Buffalo, N.Y.,
and Providence, R.I.

"It's the free pop. Yeah, that's why we do it,"
said Mike Murphy, 27, of Livonia, lead singer of
the Hysteric Narcotics, sipping on a complimen-
tary carbonated beverage, a benefit of playing a
bar. "It's been a well-kept secret."

BUT THAT'S the only thing the Hysteric Nar-
cotics are holding back on. On stage, this group
unleashes a hybrid set of rock 'n' roll that could
knock the paint off the wall.

Currently, the group is recording its second
album at Old Schoolhouse in Ann Arbor

The Hystertcs first LP, "Batteries Not Inelud-
ed," on Raff,callion Records, was a relative sue-
cms. The home-spun disc charted on several col-
lege radio listening polls, giving them an instant
following on the campus circuit.

On this night, thefre headlining at the Blind
Pig in Ann Arbor. The band has been homebound
while recording the album.

Keith Soucy of LIvonia (bass), Mark Niemen-
ski of Livonia (guitar), Lawrence Ulrich of Bir-
mingham (keyboards), Jerry Barterian of De
troit (drums) and Murphy, though, ape getUng
itchy again. The road paved with free soda
awaits

So do the fine accommodatioi, such u the
boux in Rocheiter, N.Y., where they were invit.
ed to stay following a mhow. ™ next morning
they fled into the ,(reet after being rudely awak-
enid by a Itartled, Icreaming stepmother at 8
a.m.

Se asked wbere ve were from, and n told
her Det:,it/' Souc, aid. "31,0 jolt went,
'Ailthhh

AND THE v=94 -11 thefre right up then

with Caesar's Palace Murphy described one
plactfb interior a. looking hke the outside of
decrepit building

The out>ide i> the or·0· part of a bar the> saw
In Providence The owner ieft a note on the door

telling the group the place was closed

,Touringi can k really good.* said Murphy,
''and it can be really depressing

+On Monday and Tuesday nights, like here the
bar scene ts really dead A lot of times. you-re
playing out of town to two people, the soundman
and the owner ''

Don't let the horror stories fool you This band
enjoys what the>+ do

Touring outside the area Es a good wa> to gain
regional recognition And no matter how many
times the band leaves Livonia. Livonia never
leaves the band

THREE OF the five members live in the city.
The band was originally an all-Livonia band be-
fore keyboardist Dave Feeny and drummer
Charles Frayne recently left

They're among the many Livonlans who are
known in the area music scene such as Bob
Bootsey X" Mulrooney. Terry Farmer of Let's

Talk About Girls, Paul Corte and Al Skinner of
the Akwa Balz

Non-Livonians Ulrich and Barterian have
since replaced Feeny and Frayne.

'We usually don't get along with people out-
side of Livonia." Murphy said "Really, the band
is a lot better One thing, we get to practice
more.

"There's not a whole lot else to do u a teenag-
er in Livonia." he added. offering an uplanation
on the abundance of Livonia music talent. "We
burned out on pinball arcades."

WHAT THE Hysterle Nareotic: are trying to
pin down now in the studio i• a harder ed, to
their music The upcoming album ihould rlict
a more unifying edge, according to Soucy.

The band has been labeled a neo-p•,chedelle
group in the '603 mold But band mimben lay
that': a mt,nomer.

Br music was never too psychedelle," 801,cy
uid. "We just used a psychedelle lillt ,ow.
That wu probably the molt peychedille thing
about -"

Add•d Murphy "We don't eare Iit Flk
call a.

Jut u long u they call forthe Ir-,I

i
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OLA€mEBS CREATED the
..1.f 3=4 11* legmdi,that a moth,r

1-, ind h•r tio enbi were oace

hilhth= 11:4, her •Inter life, d:*00 thto Idke Mt*gan by a
'..PJ'.te..0, 01 F.1.1.- . for.Ul.. They:•amand••am.
t- ¥ * 10:tant cooi#im• h.1 a. cals elddat make M to
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*7*» Univerd» 01 MI*Illan two drowned coho, North and*n ti.on Zoes tja.po- -lie,eact
9 L-:K :.I : , 1. . ,......  ev¢11, 001:*0. and her u.blod, "Travel to the lilands, explore

th«n," J."GUitaaid.'1<ou need a
full day. Be In I,eland at 910 a.m.Na..to the oma .

In h* lumme life, Jennifer 11 The boat leave, at 10 for the lev-
an int*pretive ranger in the gray -mile trip aeroes Lake Michi-
and*- uniform of the National gan to South Manitoll.
PUL Service at Sleeping Bear "It's a wonderful island. The ././.'P . -,0./.¥-

Don*Mational Lakeshore. - Chippewa and Ottawa Indiai Jinile, Punh,ma 01 /a,1/noli-Na#ht-Year,ld Aaron rum up used to hunt and fish there, and it .pend. 1- 8.0.0.- - an l.'lople'l

--4·2.'45. · . and zdo*i: 1* glorious stretch of wal one of the first areas inhabit- ringer .1 Slooping 1- Dul- National L.k.
000 11111: on the shore 01 Lake ed by Europeans. This fs where ./hor•.

4 01**129, Kgrjan still goes oft to- wood ¥#as cut forsteamers going
the ho:pital but he 1 spends most through the Manitou Passage.
weekends driving north. -"If you only have a day, you see

the most by taking a tour on an

k

YOU MAY find Jennifer giving open-backed pickup truck for $6.
out park maps at the new Philip The island has the remains of
A. Hart Visitor Center, opened f aimhouies. a cemetery, old
this year in Empire. She points schoolhouses. The tour will show
out the campgrounds, canoeing you the shipwrecked Liberian
rivers and the rebullt Pierce freighter Francisco Morazan,
Stocking Scenic Drive, which was which ran aground in 1960, a

i .... reopened this year. stand of white cedar that includes
44. 4 ./ 4,- . ... She can alm be found showing the oldest known white cedar free
41+7 I v e . 02:42 viliton through the Coast Guard in the world, the island light-

Statten Marine Mimeum, giving honed"

-

9. :'

geology lebons tokids atthe foot There are no accommodations
of the Dunes Climb, leading hikes on South Manitou Island but there
to a beaver lodge on Otter Lake, arecampgrounds for those willing
or running dde programs at a to rough it a little, leaving as litlle
park campground. impact on the wilderness as-pos-

We asked Jennifer to give us an ible. You can hike the dunes, and
insider's look at this natural on a very clear day you can see
masterpiece of sand, lakes, hills Wisconsin 60 miles away.
and forest, used over the centuries

>4

'4.

by Indians, lumbermen, merchant NORTH MANIMU is even
sailorg· farmers and now thou- more of a wilderness experience.
sands of visitors a year. You can backpack in and camp in

She loks a lot of advice about a designated wilderness camping
how to use the park, but the es- area or, with restrictions, in wild
sence is "get out of your car. areas anywhere on the island. You
Climb, hike, camp, canoe, do cannot go to North Manitou for a
thg, your way, but get out of day unless you have your own
your ear!" boat, so plan an overnight.

Jennifer Putenney also recom-
mends that you explore some of
the le-traveled trails on the
mainland.

"Try Old Indian Trail in the

'4111

4

t.

4

't
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southern part of thepark off M-
22. In June you could eat your
wa¥-down the trail, following the
blueberries."

After a long hike, you will find
yourself near the lake in a large
dune airea, a place full of dips and
hills and covired with vegetation.

"I have taken Aaron there. If
you like peke and *0114, you
will love it. You.,011 pli»ably be
the only person th¢« but there
may be foxes •bund or a deer
feeding on th:dunes."

irow-lf¢ Th:·. W.15 i. .».·ito. Another one of Jennifer's fa-
.N# 1 - , f _44 3.%1 ' 4 - vorite Olaces 11 the Sleeping Bear :, 2.-

A . 6 / 16 90.4. 9----1 ....Ung Point Coast Guard Station Marin*'4144· .4 I -- O-• which v- 't Museum, which *a: built in 1901
..,4/%

as a teleue ***lon tmder the U.S.
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Nerviee, thi predeces-
sor of the Coht Guard.
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